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O wind-swept Peak uplifting mighty crest

Above the hills, a poet in varied ways

Is man, his life a poem though ill expressed;

Our poem to thee we bring, our book of days.

Aglow with rosylight, around thy feet

Thou seest youths and maidens play. Thou art

One with their happiness. Thou feel'st the beat

Of every youthful joyous spirit's heart.

Thy roughness veiled in mist or whirl of snow,

The troubled spirit seeks thy tender might;

And crowned by aureole of after-glow,

Thou gazest on the labor of the night.

Immortal Peak! Thou whose enduring steep

Our merry shout has echoed, wept our tears,

When all who knew have long forgotten, keep

Our silent story through the endless years.

—Mildred H. Humphrey.
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WILLIAM F. SLOCUM, President of the Board 24 College Place

Willis R. Armstrong 2 1 W. Uintah St.

George W. Bailey 309 McPhee Building, Denver

Rev. Edward H. Braislin, D. D Burlington, N. J.

Hon. John Campbell 1401 Gilpin St., Denver

Rev. James B. Gregg, D. D 9 E. Dale St.

J. J. Hagerman Roswell, N. M.

Thomas S. Hayden 1 637 Sherman Ave., Denver

Irving Howbert 1 7 N. Weber St.

William S. Jackson 228 E. Kiowa St.

William Lennox 1 001 N. Nevada Ave.

Horace G. Lunt 43! N. Cascade Ave.

Charles M. MacNeill 28 W. Bijou St.

William J. Palmer Out West Building

George Foster Peabody 54 William St., New York

Philip B. Stewart 1228 Wood Ave.

Mahlon D. Thatcher Hill Crest, Pueblo

Frank Trumbull 1 439 Franklin St., Denver
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WILLIAM FREDERICK SLOCUM, D.D., LL.D. 24 College Place.

President and Head Professor of Philosophy.

A. B. (Amherst), 74; B. D. (Andover), '78; LL.D. (Amherst), '93;

LL.D. (Nebraska), '94; D.D. (Beloit), '01; LL.D. (Illinois College), '04;

Colorado College, '88.

LOUIS A. E. AHLERS, A. M. 1428 Wood Ave.

Head Professor of Germanic Languages and Literatures.

A. B. (Harvard), '94; A. M. (ibid.), '04; Colorado College, '95.

J. ROY ARMSTRONG, B. S. 1 720 Wood Ave.

Assistant Professor of Electrical Engineering.

B. S. (Armour Institute), '05; Colorado College, '05.

J. FRED BAKER, B. S., M. F. 615 N. Cascade Ave.

Assistant Professor of Forestry and Manager of College Reserve Lands.

B. S. (Michigan Agricultural College), '02; M. F. (Yale), '04; Colorado

College, '06.

KURNAL R. BABBITT, LL. M. 1412 N. Cascade Ave.

Lecturer on Larv.

LL. B. (Columbian Univ.), '88; LL. M. (ibid.) ,'89
; Colorado College, '04.

WILLIAM NOEL BIRCHBY, A. M. 1025 N. Weber St.

Instructor in Mathematics.

A. B. (Hope College), '99; A. M. (Colorado College), '05; Colorado Col-

lege, '04.

ALFRED A. BLACKMAN, M. D. 801 N. Nevada Ave.
Medical Adviser.

M. D. (University of Denver), '02; Colorado College, '04.

ERNEST BREHAUT, A. M.
Professor of Latin.

A. B. (Dalhousie), '94; A. B. (Harvard), '96; A. M. (ibid.), '97; Colo-

rado College, '98.

1 8 E. San Miguel St.

McGregor Hall.MARIANNA BROWN, A. M.
Registrar and Instructor in English.

A. B. (Earlham College), '76; A. M. (Cornell), '94; Colorado College, '02.
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JJtkp's Jlfak Dean of the School of Engineering, and Head Professor of Mathematics.

S. B. (Wisconsin), '83; M. S. (ibid.), '86; Ph. D. (Tulane), '94 ; Colorado

College, '89.Nugget
larra CHARLES G. COLLAIS. 30 W. Cache la Poudre St.

Superintendent of Mechanical Laboratories.

Colorado College, '03.

DONALD DeWITT, A. B.* Hagerman Hall.

Instructor in Public Speaking.

A. B. (Colorado College), '03; Colorado College, '03.

GEORGE IRVING FINLAY, Ph. D. 205 W. Uintah St.

Professor of Geology, Mineralogy and Paleontology.

A. B. (Harvard), '98; Ph. D. (Columbia), '03; Colorado College, '03.

M. CLEMENT GILE, A. M. 1 1 2 1 N. Tejon St.

Head Professor of Classical Languages and Literatures.

A. B. (Brown), '83; A. M. (ibid.). '86; Colorado College, '92.

HENRY C. HALL, A. B., LL. B. 1401 Wood Ave.

Lecturer on Law.
A. B. (Amherst, '81

; LL. B. (Columbia), '83; Colorado College, '03.

FREDERIC R. HASTINGS, A. M. 1501 Wood Ave.

Lecturer on History of Philosophy.

Ph. B. (Colorado College), '9
1 ; A. M. (ibid.), '92; Colorado College, '99.

ELIJAH CLARENCE HILLS, Ph. D., Litt. D. 1111 Wood Ave.

Head Professor of Romance Languages and Literatures.

A. B. (Cornell), '92; University of Paris, '93-'94; Ph. D. (University of

Colorado), '06; LlTT. D. (Rollins College), '06; Colorado College, '02.

EDITH PRESTON HUBBARD, A. B. McGregor Hall.

Instructor in Mathematics.

A. B. (Vassar), '01
; Colorado College, '02.

RUTH LOOMIS, A. B. Ticknor Hall.

Dean of Women.
A. B. (Vassar), '85; Colorado College, '96.

FRANK HERBERT LOUD, Ph. D. 1203 N. Tejon St.

Professor of Mathematics and Astronomy.

A. B. (Amherst), 73; A. M. (Harvard), '99; Ph. D. (Haverford), '00;

Colorado College, '77.

GEORGE JOHN LYON, B. Sc., C. E. 17 Palmer Hall.

Professor of Civil Engineering.

B. Sc. (Nebraska), '99; C. E. (Columbia), '04; Colorado College, '04.

henry McAllister, jr., b. l. 1231 n. Nevada Ave.

Lecturer on Law.
B. L. (Swarthmore), '92; Colorado College, '03.

*On leave of absence, 1906-07.
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C. E. (Princeton), '93; Colorado College, '03.
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ATHERTON NOYES, A. B. 10 E. Columbia St. ig0a
Assistant Professor of English.

A. B. (Yale), '85; Colorado College, '92.

MANLY D. ORMES, A. B., B. D. 314 E. Columbia St.

Librarian.

A. B. (Yale), '85; B. D. (ibid.), '89; Colorado College, '04.

EDWARD S. PARSONS, A. M., B. D., Lrrr. D. 1 130 Wood Ave.

Vice President, Dean and Demis Head Professor of English.

A. B. (Amherst), '93; A. M. (ibid.), '86; B. D. (Yale), '87; LlTT. D.

(Amherst), '03; Colorado College, '92.

SIDNEY F. PATTISON, A. B. Y. M. C. A.
Professor of English.

A. B. (Rochester), '98; A. B. (Williams), '99; Colorado College, '99.

THOMAS T. READ, E. M., Ph. D.

Professor of Mining and Metallurgy.

E. M. (Columbia), '98; Ph. D. (ibid.), '06; Colorado College, '07.

YNA REINHARDT, A. B. 221 E. Uintah St.

Instructor in Modern Languages.

A. B. (Colorado College), '06; Colorado College, '06.

HENRY ALBORD RUGER, A. M. Hagerman Hall.

Assistant Professor of Philosophy and Education.

A. B. (Beloit), '95; A. M. (Chicago), '05; Colorado College, '04.

EDWARD C. SCHNEIDER, Ph. D. 4 Pelham Place.

Professor of Biology.

B. S. (Tabor), '97; Ph. D. (Yale), '01
; Colorado College, '03.

WILLIAM LUTLEY SCLATER, M. A. 1511 Wood Ave.

Director of the Museum and Lecturer on Comparative Anatomy.
B. A. (Oxford), '85; M. A. (ibid.), '90; Colorado College, '06.

JOHN CUTLER SHEDD, Ph. D. 1 103 Wood Ave.

Professor of Physics.

A. B. (Princeton), '91; M. S. (Cornell), '92; Ph. D. (Wisconsin), '99;

Colorado College, '00.

HENRY FRANCIS SMITH, A. B., B. D. 328 E. Columbia St.

Assistant Professor of Biblical Literature and Instructor in Classics.

A. B. (Beloit), '97; B. D. (Yale), '03; Colorado College, '06.

ORRIE W. STEWART, A. B. Colorado City.

Instructor in Chemistry.

A. B. (Colorado College), '06; Colorado College, '06.
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WILLIAM STRIEBY, A. M., E. M. 805 N. Cascade Ave.
Professor of Chemistry and Metallurgy.

A. B. (University of New York), 75; E. M. (Columbia School of Mines),

78; A. M. (University of New York), 79; Colorado College, '80.

WILLIAM CODMAN STURGIS, Ph. D. Las Pampas
Dean of the School of Forestry and Lecturer on Vegetable Pathology.

A. B. (Harvard), '84; A. M. (ibid.), '87; Ph. D. (ibid.), '89; Colorado

College, '03.

THOMAS K. URDAHL, Ph. D. 1 107 Wood Ave.

Head Professor of Political and Social Science.

B. L. (Wisconsin), '91
; M. L. (ibid.), '92; Ph. D. (ibid.), '97; Colorado

College, '00.

O. B. WILLCOX, LL. B
Lecturer on Law.

LL. B. (Michigan), '89; Colorado College, '04.

1515 Wood Ave.

512 N. Nevada Ave.HOMER E. WOODBRIDGE, A. M.
Instructor in English.

A. B. (Williams), '02; A. M. (Harvard), '04; Colorado College, '06.
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EDWARD DANFORTH HALE, A. M. 1 123 N. Weber St.

Dean of the School of Music and Professor of the Theory and Literature

of Music, and the Pianoforte.

A. B. (Williams), '80; A. M. (ibid.), '83; Professor at the New England

Conservatory, '85-'04; Colorado College, '05.

MRS. ROBERT BRISCOE. 801 N. Weber St.

Instructor in Violin.

Graduate, Conservatory of Leipsic, '95 ; Pupil of Hans Sitt, '90-'95
; Colorado

College, '00.

MRS. FREDERICK A. FAUST. 1 1 2 E. Dale St.

Instructor in Pianoforte.

The Vassar Music School, '94; Diploma American Society of Musicians, '94;

Colorado College, '01.

MRS. GEORGE MAJORS PERRY. 1 20 E. San Rafael St.

Instructor in Voice Culture.

Oberlin Conservatory, '98-'02
; Pupil of Mrs. Seabury, Ford, William Saal,

Felix Hughes, Herbert Witherspoon; Colorado College, '05.

ROBERT W. STEVENS.*
Instructor in Pianoforte, Organ and Orchestration.

Pupil of Zeisler, Pratt, Sherwood, Godowski, Theodore Thomas; Colorado

College, '05.

*On leave of absence, 1906-07.
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WILLIAM FREDERICK SLOCUM, D. D., LL. D. (Amherst).

President.

FLORIAN CAJORI, Ph. D. (Tulane).

Dean and Head Professor of Mathematics.

LOUIS A. E. AHLERS, A. M. (Harvard).

Head Professor of the Germanic Languages and Literatures.

J. ROY ARMSTRONG, B. S. (Armour Institute).

Professor of Electrical Engineering.

CHARLES G. COLLAIS.
Superintendent of Mechanical Laboratories.

GEORGE IRVING FINLAY, Ph. D. (Columbia).

Professor of Geology, Mineralogy and Paleontology.

ELIJAH CLARENCE HILLS, A. B.. Ph. D. (Colorado).

Head Professor of the Romance Languages and Literatures.

FRANK HERBERT LOUD, Ph. D. (Haverford).

Professor of Mathematics and Astronomy.

GEORGE J. LYON, C. E. (Columbia).

Professor of Civil Engineering.
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HOWARD MOORE, C. E. (Princeton).

Assistant Professor of Graphics.

SIDNEY F. PATTISON, A. B. (Williams).

Professor of English.

THOMAS T. READ, E. M., Ph. D. (Columbia).

Professor of Mining and Metallurgy.

JOHN CUTLER SHEDD, Ph. D. (Wisconsin).

Professor of Physics.

WILLIAM STRIEBY, A. M., E. M. (Columbia).

Professor of Chemistry and Metallurgy.
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WILLIAM FREDERICK SLOCUM, D. D., LL. D.

President.

WILLIAM CODMAN STURGIS, Ph. D.
Dean and Lecturer in Vegetable Pathology.

J. FRED BAKER, M. F.

Assistant Professor of Forestry and Manager of College Reserve Lands.

FLORIAN CAJORI, Ph. D.

Professor of Mathematics.

GEORGE J. LYON, C. E.

Professor of Civil Engineering.

JOHN CUTLER SHEDD, Ph. D.

Professor of Physics.

WILLIAM STRIEBY, A. M., E. M.
Professor of Chemistry.

EDWARD C. SCHNEIDER, Ph. D.

Professor of Biology.

FRANK HERBERT LOUD, Ph. D.

Professor of Meteorology.

GEORGE IRVING FINLAY, Ph. D.

Professor of Geology.

LOUIS A. E. AHLERS, A. M.
Professor of German.

HOWARD MOORE, C. E.

Assistant Professor of Graphics.
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*krt** Sty* iFrfBliman
^uggrt "Mornin' Jedge." "Mornin' Zeb." "Fine weather we're, havin'."

190B "Yep." "What's that ye're readin' Jedge?" "This? O this is jest a letter

from the boy down at college." "So? How's he acomin'?" "Finer'n dandy.

That must be a great place down there. You know he hadn't any more'n got

down there last fall, when he begun to write about the 'Freshmen.' Said they'd

cleaned out the bunch in "stunts" at a Y. M. C. A. deception. Well sir, ma
and me figured a long while. We knowed what fresh eggs and fresh cows
was, but what a fresh-man was we give it up. So we wrote and asked him.

And he said that was what they called the primary class in that instetootion.

Purty nigh two hundred of 'em and most all breeds I guess. Well the first

real notion they got was to gobble on to some kind of head-gearin' that the 'Softy-

mores' was wearin', but it seems the referee—Mr. Blossomhead, I believe

—

called it off in the second round sayin' the 'Softies' could wear any gearin' they

wanted to. Then them 'Freshies' got huffy and went to trimmin' themselves in

green and white, some colors they'd picked out. The boys wore 'em round their

hats, but that isn't where the girls wore 'em. Of course the Softymores wouldn't

allow any sech perceedins to go undisturbed and tried to spoil the decorations

one day. Well they scrapped purty game all right, them Softies did, and got

some of the ribbons tucked away in their shirtbosoms, but there was still green

and white a flutterin' in the breeze when it was over.

"But you know them there Freshmen woke up then and there and I'll be

dingbusted if the Softies could tech 'em in anything after that. Yes sir, they

all got out bright and early one mornin' and histed a flag, with a big '
1 on

it all green and white, on the top of the flag-pole and then sit down with chips

on their shoulders to make faces at them Softies. I'll tell ye this a puttin' up

a class flag is 'sposed to fetch a scrap 'bout as quick as shakin' a red rag in a

bull's face, so the boy says. But the Softies went by gazin' sort o' wistful like

at the banner up yonder and actin' as if their corn patch was frost-bitten. And
nary a one come near it for twenty-four hours 'ceptin' a few that come by special

request to be treated on potatoe-pealin' soup and sit with their front and hind

legs tied, and say, by gum, one thing that struck me in the right spot was how the

Freshie girls rustled grub to the boys as they couldn't leave the pole. And so

the Freshies had another feather in their cap for never had the "Softies" let a

flag go unteched before.

"And now that ain't all that was goin' on durin' them days, for them

Freshies had a raft o' men playin' this here game of football. Four of 'em got

on the first team and earned a big, gold "C," and geer. I guess by the way the

boy talked purty near the whole second team was 'Freshies.' Well, of course,

the 'Freshies' and 'Softies' had to get together in this line too and once more

again, the 'green and white' heroes put it to 'em jest right.

"Didn't they ever have any parties? Why sure they did. Why they

hadn't been there long till the second best class in school give 'em a shindig that

was great. And then they had parties of their own once in a while. 'Course

a big bunch like them couldn't get together very often. But say, Zeb, another

thing that set me thinkin' was the way them young folks got together ev'ry

Sunday evenin' and held prayer meetin' and they've kep it up too, for the boy

says somethin' about it in this letter.

"But jest 'fore Christmas they come the closest to gettin' beat. In a

speakin' race they had, they jest did come out on top. But laws o' me, Zeb,

'twould take me all day to tell ye all that bunch has done and is goin' to do in
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track and baseball. A whole herd of 'em was in the men's choir that went
around the state singin' at different towns. Some of 'em are in a brass band
they've begun and as near as I can figure there ain't but mighty little doin' round
that school house but what they're in it. But now you needn't get to thinkin'

that the boys is the whole blamed show. Far from it, for the boy says you
never saw a finer, better lookin', or more loyal bunch of young ladies in one herd
in yer life. Gee! they must be fine. I'll tell ye, Zeb, every blamed one o'

my children are goin' to that Colorado College, and every blamed one of 'em
is goin' to be a 'Freshman'."

Colors:—Green and White.

OFFICERS.
Class Officer Dr. Hills

President L. G. Cary
Vice-President Miss Janet H. Kampf
Secretary Miss Helen Canon
Treasurer Bert Bascom

ROLL.

Albera, Adeline V., La Junta, Colo. Coil, Harry W., Denison, Texas.

Anderson, Alma M., 911 N. Royer. Conklin, R., Delta, Colo.

Anderson, Margaret N., Ouray, Colo. Cowing, Ruth, Walsenburg, Colo.

Anderson, Richard I., Castle Rock, Cox, Faith R., 1064 Gaylord St.,

Colo. Denver, Colo.

Argo, Robert G., School for Deaf and Davis, H. H., 1440 N. Nevada.
Blind. Dean, Sherman W., La Salle, Colo.

Bair, J. H., Littleton, Colo. Dennis, Herbert E., Loveland, Colo.

Baker, Eva, Ft. Collins, Colo. Deshayes, E., 121 W. Orman Ave.,

Bassett, F. A., Loveland, Colo. Pueblo, Colo.

Bateman, Adelaide R., 1027 N. Dietrich, Marion C, 922 N. Weber.
Corona. Douglass, Edith, Nogol, N. M.

Bascom, Burton W., 4149 Ellis Ave., Edwards, Minta M., 310 E. 7th St.,

Chicago, 111. Leadville, Colo.

Beard, Archie H., La Junta, Colo. Ellingwood, Albert R., 31 N. Pine

Burgess, John, Canon City, Colo. Street.

Belser, H. Louise, 30 Boulder Court. Elrick, Elsie M., 1502 Manitou Blvd.

Bognton, Harold L., 726 N. Weber. Emigh, Marie, 206 E. Oak., Ft. Col-

Campbell, Melicent A., Durango, lins, Colo.

Colo. Estell, Helen F., 218 E. Williamette.

Cary, L. G., 1415 E. Colfax Ave., Ettleman, Jesse R., Sidney, la.

Denver. Evernham, Enphemea V., Glenwood,

Canon, Helen, La Jolla, Calif. Iowa.

Carrol, G. H., 501 E. Williamette. Fawcett, Russel W., Holdenville, I. T.

Carpenter, Bettie L., 513 W. 10th Finkbiner, Nelsson M., 315 E. Platte

St., Pueblo, Colo. Ave.

Case, Nora, 1602 Orman Ave., Foss, Frank R., Michigan City, Ind.

Pueblo, Colo. Fraser, Elizabeth S., 109 Logan Ave.,

Cockrell, Ollie E., Monte Vista, Colo. Denver, Colo.

Cole, Georgia I., Oskaloosa, la. Frizzell, Lottie S., Manitou, Colo.
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Fuller, James E., Canon City, Colo.

Gatt, Celia, 607 Grand Ave., Grand
Junction, Colo.

Gibbs, Nannie, Monte Vista, Colo.

Gilmore, Hugh, 2131 Marion Street,

Denver.

Gore, Claude D., Sidney, Iowa.

Gray, Cliffton H., Liebert, Colo.

Greenlee, H. W., Bridgefort, Ohio.

Griffin, Joseph A., 1 106 Colo. Ave.,

Colo. City, Colo.

Griswold, L. E., Trinidad, Colo.

Hadley, Edna M., 203 Colo. Ave.,

Colo. City.

Harris, Bessie, Manitou, Colo.

Hassel, Selma R., Cripple Creek,

Holten, Mearl, Sidney, Iowa.

Hayden, Angle M., Durango, Colo.

Hedblom, Edward E. Aurora, Neb.

Heizer, D. E., Las Animas, Colo.

Henderson, W., Denver, Colo.

Hille, E. W., 402 San Rafael.

Hoffman, H. T., Lake City, Colo.

Holmes, Edna E., 906 E. Boulder.

Hoover, E. H., 1119 York St. Den-
ver.

Hood, Reba A., Georgetown, Colo.

Hull, Lotta., 422 E. Pike's Peak.

Hunt, Elton B., Sciatoak, Ind. Ter.

Huse, Irene K., 10 Hayes Ave., Man-
chester, N. H.

Hyde, Mason E., Wilcox, Neb.
Hyder, K. L., 2073 Downing Ave.,

Denver, Colo.

Ingersoll, Julia D., 3643 Arlington

St., Denver, Colo.

Jackson, William S., Jr., 228 E.

Kiowa St.

Jameyson, Ruth, La Junta, Colo.

Jardine, F. M., 900 E. 5th Ave.,

Denver, Colo.

Johns, A. L, 1219 Glen Ave., Den-
ver, Colo.

Johnson, E. W., Manitou Springs,

Colo.

Jones, L. C, 235 5 ., Denver,

Colo.

Kampf, Janet H., 1210 N. Weber.
King, Inez, El Dorado, Kansas.

Karme, C. A., 1615 Humboldt St.,

Denver, Colo.

Kinnison, Albert D., 915 Lake Ave.,

Pueblo, Colo.

Knapp, Herman J., Loveland, Colo.

Lake, May, Winifred, Kansas.

Lamb, S. B., 2652 Lafayette Ave.,

Denver, Colo.

Le Clere, Mary L., Grand Junction,

Colo.

Le Clere, H., Grand Junction, Colo.

Lee, Ena Hazel, 517 San Juan Ave.,

La Junta, Colo.

Lewis, Anna B., 41 ! I Bert St., Den-
ver, Colo.

Lincoln, A. G., Eaton, Colo.

Logan, Lizzie, Glenwood Springs,

Colo.

Lovelace, Alice, Brighton, Colo.

Manley, Harold P., 525 N. Lake

Ave., Pasadena, Cal.

Martin, Lilhe O., Leadville Colo.

Matheny, Howard, Rocky Ford, Colo.

McBroom, H. P., 914 N. Corona.

McClain, Laura B., Manzanola, Colo.

McClanahan, Frank, Morning Sun,

Iowa.

McKay, Mattie, 100 Grant Ave.,

Denver, Colo.

McKee, Thomas, Loveland, Colo.

McKown, F. P., Parkersburg, W.
McLain, Ethel, 902 Greenwood Ave.,

Canon City, Colo.

McOuat, Harry W., Brighton, Colo.

Merris, C. E., 403 S. 6th. St., Vic-

tor, Colo.

Miller, Effie F., Ill W. 15th. St.,

Pueblo, Colo.

Miller, Wilhemina K, 418 W. 25th.

St., Cheyenne, Wyo.
Mills, Emily, Pueblo, Colo.

Moses, Mathilda R., Amethyst, Colo.

Murray, Anna E., 114 E. 7th. St.,

Leadville, Colo.

Nelson, John F., Loveland, Colo.

Nixon, C. K, 608 Cass Ave., De-
troit, Mich.

Nethers, Maude, 806 S. Sahwatch
Ave.

Nordeen, C. E., Aurora, Neb.
Norris, Elmer W., 1426 N. Corona

St.
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Osbom, Pearle, 538 N. 5th. St.,

Grand Junction, Colo.

Parker, Charles E., Florence, Colo.

Parker, Virginia, 815 N. Royer.

Parsons, Lucille, 815 N. Weber.
Patten, Mabel A., 208 W. 22nd. St.,

Cheyenne, Wyo.
Pattison, Jean H., Rochester, N. Y.
Perkins, H. B., Durango, Colo.

Perry, H. W., Colorado Springs,

Phillips, Clare N., La Junta, Colo.

Pike, Sharley K., Durango, Colo.

Pinckney, Jennie A., 430 N. Weber
Pitts, Vida B, Garden City, Kansas.

Pollock, Leland W., 1908 Colorado

Ave.

Polten, Lenore, Manitou, Colo.

Ragan, Mary I., Plainfield, Ind.

Redden, T. B., Gunnison, Colo.

Reeks, L. D., 1125 N. Nevada Ave.

Rice, F. H., 310 E. 5th., Florence,

Colo.

Richmond, H. H., 409 E. Bijou.

Roe, Herbert N., 824 E. Moreno
Ave.

Colorado Springs,

Manitou, Colo.

, 319 N. Cascade

722 E. 30th. St.,

E. 28th. St., Los

Georgetown,

Rolston, O. C,
Rudolph, G. R.,

Ryan, Helen F.,

Ave.

Sawyer, Edith O.
Denver, Colo.

Schmid, H., 204
Angeles, Cal.

Seifned, Marguerite,

Colo.

Shaw, Glenn W., 3 Beverly Place.

Siddons, B. P., 2200 Lager Ave.,

Denver, Colo.

Sherry, Albert E., 145 Byers St.,

Denver.

Smith, Eunice W., 3 Hudson St.,

Worchester, Mass.

Smith, Roy R., Council Bluffs,

Songer, Ethel, Palisade, Colo.

Spencer, Harriet M., 721 W.
St., Pueblo, Colo.

Starbird, Grace L., 1542 High St.,

Denver, Colo.

Stewart, Ben H., 515 Jefferson Ave.,

Colorado City, Colo.

Ind.

12th.

Strang, Anna H., 422 W. 14th. St.,

Pueblo, Colo.

Strang, Louise L., 422 W. 14th. St.,

Pueblo, Colo.

Sullivan, Dora A., Salida, Colo.

Sweeney, Mabel E., 2045 Palmona
St., New York.

Taylor, Fay., La Junta, Colo.

Thacher, Leona M., 514 E. Platte

Ave.

Thomen, Katherine, 337 W. 4th St.,

Junction City, Kansas.

Thompson, Francis, Eaton, Colo.

Thompson, Hattie, Eaton, Colo.

Thornburg, E. R., Lincoln, I. A.
Timmons, T., 817 N. Tejon St.

Timmons, George H., 1231 N. Cas-

cade.

Traeder, Bessee, 1106 E. 6th., Pue-

blo, Colo.

Tuck, Eve, 214 Sherman Ave., Den-
ver, Colo.

Turner, Wellman B., 228 Central

Ave., Dayton, Ohio.

Tyler, Virginia M., 815 N. Corona.

Wall, Mary E., Franklin, Neb.
Walters, F. V., 2259 Gilpin St..

Denver, Colo.

Walters, Ruby E., 2259 Gilpin St.,

Denver, Colo.

Wakeman, Ethel, 2161 Grant Ave.,

Denver, Colo.

Ward, F. W., 110 S. Groove Ave.,

Oak Park, 111.

Warnock, Nelle, Loveland, Colo.

Weltner, N., Santa Fe., N. M.
Webb, Bertha C, 379 Marion St.,

Denver.

White, E. H., 1246 Des Moines, la.

Wight, Ruth, 1125 Pinon St., Trini-

dad, Colo.

Williams, W. P., Trinidad, Colo.

Wilson, Helen M., 231 Sherman
Ave., Denver, Colo.

Williston, G. F., 1086 S. Pearl St.,

Denver, Colo.

Yeater, Lawrence K., 420 S. Grant
Ave., Selodia, Mo.

Young, Raymond, 945 Claremont

Ave., Pueblo, Colo.
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NuggPt "Well, Tom!"

1908 "Well, Joe!"
"Is it really twenty years since the old ought-nine days? You're gray enough

and fat enough, old boy, to show that time's been busy. You look a good deal

more prosperous than the morning we fought the Sophs around the flag-pole.

Say, do you remember what a bloody nose you had?"
"Do I? Well, I guess yes. I've still got the rags of the shirt they chewed

up for me that day, too. Talk about hot work!"
"Yes, and do you recollect the way the girls turned out with water and

cameras? The Sophs caught me and tied me up at first, but we all got loose and

went for them. Thirty-four to thirty-six, wasn't it,—with odds in there favor?

"Just about, I reckon. Jove, I sure thought that fellow was going to get the

flag when you got him by the leg. My wife's got a snap-shot of you in the act.

She was saying the other day, that she wasn't half so exicted on our wedding
day. Say, do you remember the ethical?"

"No, I cut. My cheek was pretty well done up in cotton but the other fellow

had two black eyes, so I didn't feel so awfully bad. How big the Seniors felt

when they consulted with the Faculty, and didn't we knock time out of the Sophs

in the football and baseball games? And then we skinned the whole school in

oratory."

"Then, the parties! Remember when we roped in the Sophomores and made
them provide the program. And the baby-party ! What a hit Sis Hopkins

made! We had a little more of the simple life our second year, but what

wouldn't ycu give to be in it again?"

"But remember when the host of the Freshman came down that year. Pretty

near four to one. We knew we were up against it that time."

"Yes, but I'd like to see any one put up a better job on a losing game. Dead
game sports', I reckon. Say, do you remember how the Freshman girls blushed

when they passed one of those grass signs—the "turn pale with envy" things,

you know—or when they went into the offices by private doors? Pretty good

scrap we put up when the fellows put on their green hat-bands, eh?"

"And how nobly the girls went for the Freshies' belts and bows. And how
rattled and disgusted the tennies were when we didn't try to take down their ver-

dant flag after they watched it all night!"

"Well, we knew discretion was the better part of valor, and there was College

honor, and loyalty, and all that, you know. We'd have looked nice with four

or five Freshmen sitting on each of us, spoiling our beauty, wouldn't we? The
thrashing didn't hurt us, anyhow."

"I should say not. Look at the barbecue—the one and only. Why even

the Powers that were patted us on the back and said it was the best ever."

"Yes, it always did take ought-nine to do things up in style. My boy thinks

1930 is the whole thing, but they ought to have just a taste of the good old

times we used to have. Say, what's the matter with 1909?"

And the two old fellows startled the night air and the sleeping neighbors by

the sudden shout

"We're lu-lus, we're la-las,

We get there every time.

Ha, ha, ought nine!"
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Colors:—Red and White.

OFFICERS.

Class Officer Dr. Schneider

President Carl R. Blackman
Vice-President John C. Hanna
Secretary Lina D. Brunner

Treasurer M. R. McClain

ROLL

Alden, Earl S., Pasadena, Cal.

Ashley, Kate Wood, Deadwood,
S. D.

Ball, D. N., Castle Rock, Colo.

Bartleson, Lola C, 501 N. Wah-
satch.

Bear, Ethel L., Delta, Colo.

Bentley, Jean E., 447 E. Bennett

Ave., Cripple Creek, Colo.

Blackman, Carl R., 1806 Wood
Ave.

Bodin, Thomas E., 864 N. Fairfield

Ave., Chicago.

Broaddus, Lena A., 1 1 30 Bueno St.,

Salt Lake City, Utah.

Brunner, Lina D., 1 12 Summit St.

Calhoun, James, L., 715 Franklin St.,

Hillsboro, Texas.

Carlson, A. Mabel, 955 S. 12th. St.,

Denver, Colo.

Collier, Cecelia M., 427 Broadway,

Pueblo, Colo.

Cort, William W., 1511 Washing-

ton Ave.

Darley, Frederick F., 1128 Crystal

Place, Pueblo, Colo.

Dunbar, C. L., 930 N. Weber St.

Emmons, Marion H., 1101 Columbia

St., Denver.

Farmer, Raymond C, Lake Mills,

Iowa.

Finger, Augusta, 3867 Tennyson St.,

Denver.

Gibbs, George R, Monte Vista, Colo.

Hammond, James G., Loveland, Colo.

Hanna, John C, Victor, Colo.

Harman, William G 505 8th. St.,

Plainfield, N. J.

Hendrickson, H., 218 San Juan,

Trinidad, Colo.

Hopkins, Blanche J. 220 Prospect,

Cripple Creek, Colo.

Johnson, Ida M., 831 N. Royer St.

Kittleman, S. W., 1424 S. Nevada.

Knox, Jay F., Westerville, Ohio.

Larrance, Hugh M., Hagerman Hall.

Laughlin, Ruth, Santa Fe, N. M.
Loyd, Elizabeth, 2529 6th. St.,

Boulder, Colo.

Maguire, John M., Ticknor Hall.

McClain, M. R., 120 N. Wasatch
Ave.

Merrill, F. C, Fruita, Colo.

Mitchell, Kent O., Steamboat Springs,

Colo.

Moffett, William C, Montrose, Colo.

Morris, Newton C, Morrison, Colo.

Norton, Arie R., 806 W. 1 3th. St.,

Pueblo, Colo.

Norton, Ethel C, 1 1 7 S. 1st St.

O'Reilly, Kate, 1 1 02 Berkeley Place,

Pueblo, Colo.

Pritchard, K. A., 2029 N. Nevada
Ave.

Remsen, Frances L., 60 Wall St.,

New York, N. Y.
Rider, Hixie M., 907 Grant Ave.

Riggs, Emma C, Marsovan, Turkey.

Rogers, Irene M., 337 S. Logan Ave.

Scofield, W. S., 1210 N. Tejon St.

Shapcott, Mabel J., 316 E. Unitah

St.

Shoemaker, Francis, 109 S. East St.,

Massillon, Ohio.

Smith, Jessie I., Longmont, Colo.

Smith, Silmen, L., Grand Junction,

Colo.
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Stephens, William J., Delta, Colo.

Stephenson, Stoton R., Ft. Morgan,
Colo.

Stiles, Bert W., Loveland, Colo.

Stiles, Glenn, Loveland, Colo.

Taylor, Alva R., 714 E. Carroll,

Macomb, 111.

Tyler, Jennie M., Grand Junction,

Colo.

Van Landingham, Demitrius P., 706
W. Pike's Peak Ave.

Walsh, F. D., 128 W. 3rd. Ave.,

Denver, Colo.

Warnack, Zalla J., Loveland, Colo.

West, P. S., 204 N. Nevada Ave.

Wheeler, Gladys, 1 1 8 S. Wall St.,

Natchey, Va.
Whipple, Jean B., 805 Rudd Ave.,

Canon City, Colo.

Wood, D. W., 315 Soiz St., Denver,

Colo.

SIjp

Pike's Peak
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Sty? Junior (Eksa
Colors:—Lavender and White.

OFFICERS

Class Officer Prof. Ruger

President Ida May Gilland

Vice-President Ruie Aitkin

Secretary-Treasurer Rhoda Haynes

Sergeant at Arms Donald C. McCreery
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RUIE AITKIN.

"Tell the men that's after me,

To ketch me if they can."

FAYE S. ANDERSON.
'My life is one demd horrid grind.

JEAN AULD.
"She never jawed in all her life.

Such girls you seldom find."

|lik*'a $lpak

19118
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LOTTIE BIGLER.

"She is in the snare of false science entwined,

Which makes her to kittens and beetles unkind."

LESTER BONHAM.
'Hence vain deluding joys,

Dwell in some idle brain!'

&

7

ROSE BURBANKS.
"Sublimely mild."
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PAUL BURGESS.

"Far from the maddenim
crowd let me roam."

HELEN CLARKE.

'O you can't slam me—I'm too nice!'

LULU DRAPER.
"I belong to the exclusive set.''

Jlikea |kak

1908
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MABEL EMERY.
'Medicine for the soul.

IRENE FOWLER.
"Ernest's sister."

ADA H. FREEMAN.
"In felaweschipe wel conde she laugh and

carpe.
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NINA ELDRIDGE.

"To write a verse or two is all the praise.

That I can raise."

RUTH H. FROTHINGHAM.
"The chatterbox: May she give us a few

brilliant flashes of silence."

IDA MAY GILLAND.
"We look before and after, and pine for

what is not."

y
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EDITH LAURA HALL.

(The night before exams,)

"Me for matrimony!"

IVAN C. HALL.

'How would you like to spoon with me?'

ARTHUR E. HARPER.
"To late I stayed, forgive the crime,

Unheeded flew the hours,

How noiseless falls the foot of time,

That only tread on flowers."
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MAUD HAYCROFT.
"The unexpressive she."

RHODA N. HAYNES.
[after board meeting]

"O I do wish I'd been born with brains in-

stead of goodlooking!"

CHARLES F. HOWELL.
"Let him be kept from paper, pen and ink.

So that he may cease to write, and learn to

think."

St?*
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LEO. C. LAKE.

"He looked just as your signpost lions do,

With aspect fierce, and quite as harmless too.

WILLIAM G. LENNOX.
"One broad substantial smile."

CLARENCE W. LIEB.

"A bold bad man."
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MABEL LEWIS.

"When I see you I think of violets."

RUTH LONDONER.
"When she is good she is very good,

And when she is bad, she is horrid."

1303

MARGARET MACK
'A saucy, froward minx, hard to manage."

% 'f
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DONALD C. McCREERY.
"Generous? Ay, of other people's time.

MARY McCREERY.
"Whatever you do, don't say I'm a nice,

steady sensible girl."

ffHv

AMY METCALF.
'There is music in her tread.
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FRANK S. MOORE.
"Most musical, most melancholy.

WILLIAM S. NIBLO.

"A very proper quite man."

CHARLES ORR.

"Charley, Charley had a parley

In his bookstore shop,

With a student who came and asked for time,

But Charley made him hop."

m
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ERNESTINE PARSONS.

"Just so you don't say I'm calm and dignified.

EDNA PREVOST.
"Not that I love man the less, but nature more.

SAMUEL REDDING.
"He thinks he's thinking.'
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ALLAN H. REMSEN.
"He says a thousand pleasant things, but

never says Adieu."

THEODORE D. RIGGS.

"Seldom he smiles, and smiles in such a sort,

As if he mocked himself, and scorned his spirit,

That could be moved to smile at anything."

HAROLD D. ROBERTS.
'Ye little stars, hide your diminished rays!'
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HARLEY A. SILL.

"How happy I'd be with any

Where t'other dear charmers away.

FAITH SKINNER.

"A hardened, stubborn, unrepenting sinner.

WALTER SLANE.

"Es to my principles. I glory in havin' nothin'

o' the sort."
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HELEN SLOANE
"Who can enjoy alone?

Or in solitude contentment find?"

WILSON G. SMILLIE.

"A proper stripling and an amorous.

EDWARD W. P. SMITH.

"Dat poy he knows it all!"

iana
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GILBERT W. SMITH.

'It's a plague to be too handsome a man.'

MARY TAYLOR.
"I only sing because I must

And pipe but as the linnets sing.''

VICTOR E. GURNEY.
"He is divinely bent to meditation.
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GRACE TROWBRIDGE.
"Learning shall be of our lives the great part

And shut out all yearning and rule of the heart."

PHOEBE M. WARD.
"For goodness' sake don't say I giggle!

People will think I never do anything else."

JAMES FISKE.

"When nature was making him clay was not

granted,

For making so full-sized a man as she wanted."

1903
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ADA DAVIS.

"I know I laugh at my own jokes—but its

really just nervousness."

G. A. DAVES.

L. O. DAVIS.

"Were poor little lambs who've lost our way.

Baa! Baa! Baa!
little black sheep who've gone astray

Baa! Baa! Baa!

MISS HARKEY.
"A dillar, a dollar

A ten o'clock scholar,

Why do you come so soon?

You used to come at 1 o'clock,

But now you come at noon."
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Colors : Corn and Wine

OFFICERS

President Carl A. Hedblom

Vice President Eleanor Pease

Secretary-Treasurer Albert Cobert
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MILDRED BAKER, A. B.

3221 Franklin St., Denver.

Y. W. C. A., Contemporary, Secretary of

Y. W. C. A. (2), Treasurer of Contemporary

(3), Secretary Contemporary.

'And mistress of herself, though china fall."

MABEL SYLINDA BATEMAN, A. B.

Colorado Springs.

Y. W. C. A., Hypatia, Censor of Hypatia

(3), Parliamentarian of Hypatia (4), Per-

kins Scholarship (2), High Honors (3), Phi

Beta Kappa.
"O this learning, what a thing it is!"

HARVEY E. BOATRIGHT, B. S., E. E.

Colorado Springs.

Thesis
—

"Theory of Commercial Electrical

Instruments." Chi Sigma Gamma, Pearson's,

Perkins Scholarship, Y. M. C. A.
"Exhausting thought and hiving wisdom with

each studious year."

(Ufjr
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OLIVE ANNA BUHOUP, A. B.

Columbus, Ohio.

Kansas University (1), Y. W. C. A.,

Hypatia, President Hypatia (4), Student

Volunteer.

"She does no work by halves."

A. H. FISHER, B. S., E. E.

1 Cheyenne B'lVd, Colorado Springs.

Thesis—The Investigation of the Effects

Produced on the Efficiency of a Transformer by

Varying the Power Factor in the Primary Cir-

cuit. Sigma Chi, Appollonian Club, Football

(2) (3) (4), Basket Ball (1) (2), Vice-

President Class (3), Athletic Board (4),

Editor-in-Chief Nugget (3), Tiger (1) (2)

(3)J4).
"An abridgment of all man's charms."

RUTH GILBERT, A. B.

Grand Junction, Colo.

Y. W. C. A., Hypatia.

"Maiden with the meek brown eyes.
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CHARLES D. HALL, S. B.

Colorado Springs.

Pearsons, Pearson's Librarian (3), Vice-

President Pearsons (4), Y. M. C. A., C. C.

C. C. (3), President C. C. C. C. (3).

"The self educated are marked by stubborn

peculiarities."

MILDRED HASKINS HUMPHREY,
A. B.

Denver, Colo.

"Let us walk hand in hand, not one

before the other."

MAYO D. HERSEY, A. B.

Hartford, Conn.

Massachusetts Institute of Technology ( 1 )

,

C. C. (3) (4), Y. M. C. A., Art Club,

Apollonian Club.

"None but himself can be his parallel."

\\
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CARL A. HEDBLOM, PH. B.

Aurora, Nebraska.

Sigma Chi, Secretary Pearsons (2), Presi-

dent Pearsons (4), Vice-President Y. M. C.

A. (3), President Y. M. C. A. (2) (4),

Student Volunteer, Assistant Manager Tiger,

Track (1) (2) (3), Football (1) (2) (3)

(4), Captain Football (4), Assistant in

Biology (4), Mary G. Slocum Scholarship,

High Honors (3), President Senior Class, Phi

Beta Kappa.
"He had a face like a benediction."

HANNAH ROSE JOHNSTON, A. B.

3125 Meade St., Denver, Colo.

Contemporary, Y. W. C. A., Treasurer of

Contemporary (2), Treasurer Y. W. C. A.

(3), Annual Board (3), Secretary of Con-

temporary (4), Vice-President Contemporary

(4), Executive Board of Student Govern-

ment (4).

"Give me the small rose, wilful and thorny

Yet stealing its sweetness to one's own heart."

GLEASON C. LAKE, A. B.

Akron, Kansas.

Chi Sigma Gamma, Y. M. C. A., Apollo-

nian, Secretary Apollonian (2), President

Apollonian (4), Inter-Society Debate (1) (2)

(3) (4), Inter-Collegiate Debate (4), Inter-

Class Declamatory Contest (1) (2), Vice

President Oratorical Association (3), Delegate

to Lake Geneva (3).

"In all thy humors, whether grave or mellow,

Thou'rt such a testy, touchy, pleasant fellow."
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ROY L. MACK, B. S.. M. E.

1627 N. Weber, Colorado Springs.

Thesis
—

"The Effect of Roasting on Tellu-

ride Ores for Cyanichng." Sigma Chi, Pear-

sons, Track (1) (2), Football (1) (2) (4),

All Colorado End for 1 906.

"Is this that haughty gallant,

young Lothario"?

IRWIN C. McBRIDE, B. S., C. E.

1 806 Wood Ave., Colorado Springs.

Thesis
—

"The Design of an Engineering

Building for Colorado College." Kappa
Sigma, Apollonian, Y. M. C. A., Secretary

Apollonian (4), Field Instructor of Survey-

ing (4).

"They also serve who only stand and wait."

JAMES K. McCLINTOCK, A. B.

Grand Junction, Colo.

Apollonian, Y. M. C. A., Seargent Apol-

lonian (1), Assistant Manager Football (2),
Assistant Manager Baseball (2), Manager
Football and Baseball (3), Manager Football

(4), Vice-President Inter-Collegiate League

(3), Vice-President Rocky Mountain A. Asso-

ciation (4), Tiger Board (4), Inter-Society

Debate (4), Inter-Collegiate Debate (4),
President Philadelphian Club (4), President

Apollonian (4).

"The last of the Mohicans."

Oil!*
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ELIZABETH McDOWELL, A. B.

825 E. 23rd Ave., Denver, Colo.

Y. W. C. A., Hypatia, Censor Hypatia

(2), Tiger Board (2), Hawley Scholarship

(3) (4), Vice-President Phoedus Club (2),

Annual Board (3).

"Her fame in math, so goes the tale,

Would make a man named Euclid pale."

ALDA ELIZA MEYERS, A. B.

Colorado Springs.

Y. W. C. A., Hypatia, Factotum Hypatia

(1), Vice-President Hypatia (3).

"Life without laughing is a dreary blank."

ALICE ANNA MEYERS, A. B.

Colorado Springs.

Y. W. C. A., Hypatia, Factotum Hypatia

(2), Secretary Flypatia (3), Treasurer

Hypatia (4).

"A maiden never bold."
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A. B. MIDDLESWORTH, Jr.

B. S., E. E.

2139 Williams Street, Denver.

Chi Sigma Gamma, Apollonian, Y. M. C.

A., Treasurer Apollonian (4).

"A bright looking lad,

He is not very good, nor yet very bad."

A. E. MITCHELL, A. B.

Clayton, Ind.

Apollonian, Chi Sigma Gamma, Y. M. C.

A., Secretary Y. M. C. A. (1) (2), Foot-

ball (2), Baseball (1) (2) (3), Secretary-

Treasurer Philadelphian (3) (4), Assistant

Manager Tiger (3), Manager Tiger (4),
Secretary Apollonian (4).

"He who laughs and loves

is sure to succeed."

FRANCES CECILIA MONTGOMERY,
A. B.

Florence, Colo.

Y. W. C. A., Hypatia, State University

0).
"Through perils both of wind and limb.

Through thick and thin she sticks to friends."

(A

(5I)p

JJikp'a \fctxk

iana
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MARJORIE PITMAN, S. B.

318 E. Yampa, Colorado Springs.

Minerva, Y. W. C. A., Treasurer Minerva

(4), Secretary Minerva (4), Hawley Scholar-

ship (4), Y. W. C. A. Cabinet (2) (3) (4).

"The more we argued the question,

The more we couldn't agree!"

RUTH RAGAN, A. B.

1126 Clarkson Street, Denver.

Y. W. C. A., Minerva, Student Volunteers,

Corresponding Secretary Y. W. C. A. (2),
Vice-President Y. W. C. A. (3), Annual
Board (3), Hawley Scholarship (3) (4), Y.
W. C. A. Delegate to Waterloo (3), Vice-

President Tennis Association (4), Treasurer

Minerva (3) (4), Instructor in Cutler Aca-
demy, President Y. W. C. A. (4), Phi Beta

Kappa.
"Sche was a worthy woman al hir lyf,

and one of many deeds."

VERA MAE RODGERS, A. B.

Colorado Springs.

Y. W. C. A., Hypatia, Factotum Hypatia

(1), Secretary Hypatia (4).

"A most frank, pleasant creature,

And slander itself must allow her good nature."
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JAMES I. MUFFLEY, A. B.

Apollo, Pa.

Pearsons, Y. M. C. A., Vice-President

Pearsons (4), Vice-President Y. M. C. A.

(4), Secretary Oratorical Association (2),

Annual Board (3), Tiger Board (2) (3)

(4), Editor-in-Chief of Tiger (4), Inter-

society Debate (3) (4), Track Team (3),

Inter-Collegiate Debate (4).

'And panting time toiled

after him in vain."

|.\

ELEANOR PEASE, Ph. B.

Georgetown, Colo.

Contemporary, Y. W. C. A., Secretary and

Treasurer of Class (1) (2), President of

Class (3), Vice-President of Class (4), Pres-

ident of Contemporary (4), Vice-President of

the Executive Board (4).

"She moves a goddess

And she looks a queen."

WINIFRED PEASE, Ph. B.

944 N. Walnut St., Colorado Springs.

Hypatia, Factotum Hypatia (3), Treas-

urer Hypatia (4).

"A very good piece of work,

I assure you, and a merry."

#ikr'a Peak

Nugget
1903
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MARIE ANTIONETTE SAHM, A. B.

New York City.

Columbia University, Colorado College '05,

Honors '06, Phi Beta Kappa.

"She was a most exquisite lady."

BESSIE M. SCHAFER, S. B.

233 N. El Paso St., Colorado Springs.

Hypatia, Y. W. C. A., Treasurer Hypatia

(3).

"A maiden hath no tongue but thought."

GEORGE H. SCIBIRD, B. S., M. E.

Colorado Springs.

Thesis
—

"The Effect of Roasting on Tellu-

nde Ores for Cyaniding." Sigma Chi, Pear-

sons, Treasurer Pearsons (4), Football (1)

(2), Class President (2), Vice-President

Class (1).

"A verray parfit, gentil knight was he."

12



MAYME SCOTT, A. B.

Ft. Collins, Colo.

Y. W. C. A., Contemporary, Vice-Pres-

ident Contemporary (3), President Contemp-

orary (4), Delegate to Waterloo (3), Pres-

ident Student Government (4), Member of

Tiger Board (4).

"A guide, a buckler

an example to a' thy flock."

VERITA A. SLAUGHTER, A. B.

Colorado Springs.

Y. W. C. A.
"Ay, truly she doth take her time."

MONTGOMERY R. SMITH, A. B.

2327 Lincoln Ave., Denver.

Kappa Sigma, Apollonian Club, Brother-

hood of St. Andrew; Y. M. C. A., High
Honors (3), Perkins Scholarship (2), Bass-

ball (2) (3) (4), Vice-President Apollonian

(2), Director Brotherhood of St. Andrew
(4), Athletic Editor of Tiger (4), Phi Beta

Kappa.
"A quiet, thoughful, good, sincere lad."

CARLOS L. SMITH, A. B.

Colorado Springs.

"Tell them that I passed

the reauired number of hours.

7~\

Pikp'a \Jeak

Nugget
laotf

Cr^-
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RUTH SMITH, A. B.

Colorado Springs.

Glee Club (1), Art Club (3), Secretary

Art Club (3), Y. W. C. A., Annual Board

(3).

"Then she will talk!

Good Gods! How she will talk."

WALTER TEGTMEYER, A. B.

DENVER, COLO.

Kappa Sigma; Baseball (I), (2), (3),

(4); Captain Baseball (4).

"Now take my advice, fellows and get a

home."

,' '

'

Y IRENE S. THOMAS, Ph. B.

412 E. Uintah St., Colorado Springs.

Y. W. C. A., Hypatia, Treasurer Hypatia

(2), Vice-President Hypatia (4).

"How doth the little busy bee

Improve each shining hour!"

KX
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IRENE WHITEHURST, Ph. B.

Salida, Colo.

Contemporary, Y. W. C. A., Factotum of

Contemporary ( 1 ) , Treasurer of Contemp-

orary (3), Vice-President Contemporary (4),
Senior Member of Advisory Board.

"She is witty to talk with

And pleasant to walk with."

Nugget
1908

//£

HELEN WOODSMALL, A. B.

South Hall.

Nebraska University (1) (2), C. C. (3)

(4), Y. W. C. A., Physical Director Girl's

Gymnasium.
"A companion that is cheerful

is worth gold."

w>

ALBERT COBERT, A. B.

Chicago, III.

Kappa Sigma, Pearsons, Y. M. C. A.,

President Pearsons (4), Vice-President Pear-

sons (3), Sargent-at-Arms Pearsons (4),
Treasurer Y. M. C. A. (2), Secretary and
Treasurer of Class (4), Footlights Club (2),
Glee Club (4), Glee Club Reader (4).

"A thing of beauty is a joy forever."
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Haynes, Florence I., 1 305 6th St., Greeley.

Helcher, Priscilla, Plaza Hotel.

Reinhardt, Yna, 221 E. Uintah.

Wilson, Elizabeth E., 1702 N. Nevada.

Baker, Franklin, 326 E. Yampa St.
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Hpfctu-s v*lde defle^dus

Roll.
Ackley, George F., Lichfield, Mass.

Barker, Gem Lee, 508 E. Cache la

Poundre.

Barker, Grace S., New Haven, Conn.

Barnard, Emma C, 2142 Irving st.,

Denver.

Barnard, Margaret M., Long Island,

Kansas.

Bradford, Marianne M., 30 Boulder

Crescent.

Brown, Lewis P., 459 Orange St.,

New Haven, Conn.

Carroll, Nellie M., Greimell, la.

Clement, Alice A., 275 Warren St.,

Boston, Mass.

Cheley, Clara E., 424 S. Tejon St.

Cold, H. Lucile, Cleveland, Ohio.

Dennis, Albert R., Lincoln School,

Colorado Springs.

Ewing, Harry E., Union, Ohio.

Finlay, Hattie M., 514 N. Cascade.

Fowler, William G., 2401 Gaylord

St., Denver.

Gait, Charles F., 63 Vandeventer

Place, St. Louis, Mo.
Ganigue, Etta A., 234 La Salle St.,

Chicago, 111.

Hamilton, Eula C, 231 N. Wah-
satch St.

Jackson, Charles E., 2854 Grant

Ave., Denver.

James, I., Ill E. Del Norte, City.

Lamb, J. Graham, 1 129 9th St.,

Greeley, Colo.

Latimer, Florence, 1131 N. Weber
McCreery, Edith M., Greelev, Colo.

McLeod, M. Lois, 1441 Platte St.,

Denver.

McMillen, Ruth, 3303 Harrison,

Kansas City, Mo.
Merris, Lota, 403 So. 6th St., Victor,

Colo.

Moffat, William C, Montrose, Colo.

Morgan, Ruel, Greeley, Colo.

Morgan, Claude P., Greeley, Colo.

More, Grace Van Dyke, 1 1 5 W. Ce-

dar St., Denver.

Morehouse, Marguerite L., 320 Frank
St., Council Bluffs, la.

Pierce, Faith, 730 N. Cascade Ave.
Plettner, May, 924 W. El Paso.

Philey, Lina, Topeka, Kas.

Ross, Samuel B., 1428 N. Nevada.
Sheldon, R. F., Beatrice, Neb.
Sinton, Bell, 1 220 N. Tejon St.

Smith, Hope S., 1712 Wood Ave.

Spenser, Harry, Jacksonville, 111.

Sutherland, Anna, Great Bend, Kas.

Tanner, Laura V., Jacksonville, III.

Travis, Frank A., Sidney, la.

Wenzer, Charles F., 924 El Paso.

West, George A., Lincolnshire, Eng-
land.

Zellhoefer, Cora, Cedar Falls, la.
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Parker S. Halleck, A. B., St. Nichols Ave., New York City.

Frederick W. Tuckerman, A. B., 308 Tajo Bldg., Los Angeles.

1883.

Carlton C. Wright, A. B.

1884.

John R. Pickett, A. B., Whittier, Cal.

1886.

Agnes Caldwell, A. B., 422 E. Platte Ave.
Frederick W. Manning, A. B., Nantucket, Mass.

1891.

George H. De La Vergne, Ph. B., 1204 Orange Ave., Los Angeles.

Frederick R. Hastings, Ph. B., (A. M.), Opera House Blk., Colorado Springs,

Colorado.

Clarence R. Arnold, Ph. B., (Medicine), 1 1 8 E. St. Vrain St., Colorado

Springs, Colo.

1 892.

David F. Matchett, A. B., Fort Dearborn Bldg., 134 Monroe St., Chicago.

Joseph B. Kettle, A. B., St. Joseph, Mo.

1893.

Harvey Short Murdock, A. B., (Rev.), 261 DeKalb St., Brooklyn.

Horace L. Cooper, A. B. (Medicine), 1331 California St., Denver.

William M. Swift, A. B., Exchange Bank Blk., City.

Edward D. Heron, Ph. B., Los Angeles, Cal.

Nakashima Taizo, Ph. B., Mikatagori, Wakasa, Japan.

1894.

William L. Tibbs, Ph. B., 1344 Wells Building, Milwaukee, Wis.

George K. Olmstead, Ph. B. (Medicine), 135 Irvington Place.

1895.

Jonathan Taylor Rorer, A. B., Central High School, Philadelphia.

Howard J. Benson, Ph. B., Seattle, Wash.
Nettie M. Carey, Ph. B., 310 Monument St., City.

Elizabeth A. Rowell, Ph. B., Seattle, Wash.
Willis F. Hartshorn, Ph. D. (Medicine), New Haven, Conn.
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Harmony Woodworth, A. B., 1630 N. Nevada Ave., City. tyikt'e $l>ak
Mary R. Noble, A. B. (Medicine), Ludhiana, Punjab, India. W"itrmi>t
Jessie G. Dudley, A. B., D. and B. Institute, 422 E. Dale St., City. »HUJ*JW

Winona Bailey, A. B., Everett, Wash. 1903

Mary K. Wallace, A. B., The Miss Wolcott School, Denver.

Alice B. Bacon, A. B., Petersham, Mass.

Anna P. Cooper, A. B., Leland Stanford, Jr., Univ., Palo Alto, Cal.

Herman G. A. Brauer, Ph. B. (A. M.), Univ. of Wis., Madison, Wis.

1897.

Frances J. Bayley (Mrs. H. P. Packard), 535 S. 12th St., Denver.

Edith M. Dabb., A. B., Young Women's Christian Ass'n Kansas City, Mo.
Thomas A. Dungan, A. B., (Rev.), Fairmont, Minn.

Benjamin Fitz, A. B., (Rev.), Lincoln, Neb.

Philip L. Gillett, A. B., Y. M. C. A., Seoul, Korea.

Charles E. Heizer, A. B., Cyanide, S. Dak.

Ella L. Taylor, A. B. (A. M.), 615 N.. Cascade Ave., City.

Benjamin F. Hill, A. B. (A. M.), 26 Exchange Place, New York City.

Katherine M. Bullen, Ph. B., Pueblo, Colo.

Oliver Perry Avery, A. B. (Rev.), Oklahoma City.

1898.

Clarence E. Fairbank, A. B., (Deceased 1902.)
Harriet M. Flemming, A. B. (Mrs. James Torrence), Joliet, R. F. D. No. 1,

Montana.

George B. Hawkes, A. B. (Rev.), Canton, S. Dak.
Arthur E. Holt, A. B. (Rev.), 220 N. Evans Ave., Pueblo, Colo.

Richard Lamson, A. B. (Law), Prescott, Ariz.

Harry P. Packard, A. B. (Medicine), 535 S. 12th St.

John R. Thompson, A. B. (Law), Oklahoma City.

Charles Weber, A. B. (Deceased 1899.)

Delia Gandy, Ph. B., Riverside, Cal.

Omer R. Gillett, Ph. B. (Medicine), First Nat'l Bank Bldg., City.

Susan Gillett, Ph. B., Seoul, Korea.

Frank K. Bailey, S. B., Clark Union, Worcester, Mass.

1899.

Lansing T. Bement, A. B., 27 Summit St., St. Paul, Minn.

Elbert A. Cummings, A. B., Eureka, Utah.

Addie Dell Heizer, A. B., 1432 Wood Ave., City.

Lester McLean, Jr., A. B., (Deceased.)

Stephen W. Riggs, A. B., Santee Agency, Santee, Neb.
Elsie F. Rowell, A. B. (Mrs. Francis Smith), Seattle, Wash.
Aimie Wakefield, A. B. (Mrs. R. B. Wolfe), Kansas City, Kas.

Willis R. Armstrong, Ph. B., Assurance and Loan Association, City.

Eva Carpenter, Ph. B., 108 Block L, Pueblo, Colo.

Honora DeBusk, Ph. B. 153 La Salle St., Chicago, 111.

Stephen L. Goodale, Ph. B., Kimberley, Pyrite Co., Utah.

Matilda McAllister, Ph. B., 423 N. Cascade Ave., City.

Mary E. Noble, Ph. B., 4744 Kenwood Ave., Chicago.
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®1}P William F. Spaulding, Ph. B., (M. D.), Kerfey, Colo.

iBtkp's ifltpak ^ rs
- ^- ^-" Dickinson, A. M., Denver, Colo.

Joseph W. Hamer, A. M., Walsenburg, Colo.

Edward E. Cole, A. M., Grand Junction, Colo.

1900
1900.

Blanch Atchinson, A. B., Goron Academy, Salt Lake City, Utah.

James E. Chapman, A. B., Guayaquil, Ecuador, So. America.

Christina J. Diack, A. B., P. O. Box 605, Boise, Idaho.

Elmore Floyd, A. B., Trinidad, Colo.

Albert C. Ingersoll, A. B., Western Reserve Bldg., Cleveland, O.
Lillian M. Johnson, A. B., 1419 N. Wahsatch Ave., City.

Edna M. Jacques, A. B., St. Helen's Hall, Portland, Ore.

Leona C. Kitely, A. B. (Mrs. W. E. Letford) Johnstown, Colo.

Edgar N. Layton, A. B. (Medicine), Chicago, 111.

Mary A. Lockhart, A. B. (Mrs. F. D. Pastorius), 720 N. Cascade, City.

John Newell, A. B. (Rev.), 3rd Pres. Church, Springfield, Ohio.

Anne Parker, A. B. (Mrs. Charles Sturmer), 1614 So. 9th St. Tacoma, Wash.
Alfred F. Isham, A. B., Free Press Editorial Rooms, Milwaukee, Wis.

Rudolph Zumstein, A. B., (Deceased 1902.)

Moritz Wormser, A. B., 836 5th Ave., N. Y. City.

Arthur Bailey, Ph. B., care C. A. Bailey, Georgetown, Wash.
Charles D. Barnes, Ph. B., Lowell, Wis.

William C. Browning, Ph. B., (Deceased 1903.)

Fred. S. Caldwell, Ph. B. (Law), Oklahoma City, O. T. Box 406.

May Cathcart, Ph. B., Garden City, Kan.

Stella Chambers, Ph. B., 2215 Olive Ave., Denver.

Earl Cooley, Ph. B. (Law), Trinidad, Colo.

Abner D. Downey, Ph. B., Univ. of California, Berkeley, Cal.

Roy M. McClintock, Ph. B., Vinita, I. T.

Eva C. May, Ph. B., Public Schools, Victor, Colo.

Olive Riggs, Ph. B., Santee Agency, Neb.

Grace B. Smith, Ph. B. (Mrs. Lester McLean), 1 106 Corona St., Denver.

Glenn C. Spurgeon, Ph. B., Chicago Baptist Hospital, Chicago.

Andrew N. Thompson, Ph. B., Steele School, City.

Robert T. Walker, Ph. B., T. and B. Sampler, Victor, Colo.

Dwight Bayley, A. B. (Rev.), Snohomish, Wash.
Robert D. Andrews (Hen. M. A.), Boston, Mass.

1901.

Grace T. Bradshaw, A. B. (Mrs. A. E. Holt), 220 W. Evans Ave., Pueblo.

Judson L. Cross, A. B. (Rev.), Trumbull, Conn.

Ray M. Dickinson, A. B., Oklahoma City, O. T., 1529 W. 20th St.

Hildreth Frost, A. B. (Law), 1 18 Caramillo St., City.

Hugh McLean, A. B., 1330 Gaylord St., Denver.

Merle M. McClintock, A. B., 144 N. Fulton St., Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

Margaret A. McVety, A. B., Iron Mountain, Mich.

William P. Nash, Leadville, Colo., Box 567.

Bernard L. Rice, A. B., Grand Junction, Colo.

Anna L. Steele, A. B., Tabor, la.

Alva D. Thompson, A. B., Weeping Water, Neb.
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Charles W. Waddle, A. B., Greeley, Colo. «%
Leta E. Cutler, A. B. (Mrs. Eads), Pueblo, Colo., 1228 Grant Ave. pike's 33rak
Elizabeth Elliott, Ph. B., Public Schools, Colorado City, Colo. Wirrtrnvfr
Lewis G. Gillett, Ph. B., 98 Appleton St., Boston. «U£g«
Benjamin Griffith, Ph. B. (Law), Montrose, Colo. 1903
Andrew H. Hoyne, Ph. B., Centerville, S. Dak.

Otway Pardee, Ph. B., 420 N. Y. Bldg., Seattle, Wash.
Benjamin M. Rastall, Ph. B., Mt. Olivet, Mich.

Aly M. Spencer, Ph. B. (Mrs. F. C. Gale), El Paso, Texas.

Ethel P. Van Wagenen, Ph. B., 1458 Corona St., Denver.

Mary F. Wheeler, Ph. B., 2751 Gray St., Denver.

Grace Loomis, S. B., La Crosse, Wis.

Ralph Wells, S. B., Wei-tsien, Stantinez Province, China.

Homer L. Shantz, S. B., 108 Hitt St., Columbia, Mo.
Ralph N. Robertson, S. B., 412 W. 4th St., Leadville, Colo.

Nellie L. Hill, A. M., care Supt. of Education, Philippine Islands.

Mrs. John Hanna, A. M., Denver, Colo.

1902.

Howard H. Wilson, A. M., North Denver High School, Denver.

Mary E. Albert, A. B., 304 W. 7th St. Pueblo.

Reuben H. Arnold, A. B., 221 1 N. Nevada Ave., City.

Marie F. Gashwiler, A. B., 109 E. Willamette St., City.

Frank H. Gleason, A. B., Cheyenne, Wyo.
Ella L. Graber, A. B., 918 N. Corona St., City.

Jessie A. Hart, A. B., 604 E. Cache la Poudre St., City.

Newell M. Hayden, A. B., Pasadena, Cal.

Frederick J. Heim, A. B., Rome, Chio.

Ernest L. Holden, A. B., Laurel, Neb.
Kate M. Kitelev, A. B. (Mrs. Marshall W. Jonson), Longmont, Colo.

Bertha M. McKinnie, A. B. (Mrs. C. E. Phelps), Greeley, Colo.

Charles T. Moore, A. B., Eaton, Colo.

Sperry Packard, A. B., Pueblo, Colo.

Harry L. Ross, A. B.

Osie F. Smith, A. B. (Mrs. M. F. Coolbaugh), Rapid City, S. Dak.
Wilma W. Turk, A. B. (Mrs. Charles C. Durkee), Canon City, Colo.

William H. Warner, A. B., Central City, Colo.

Marian K. Williams, A. B. (Mrs. J. D. Clark), Duluth, Minn.

Cora E. Draper, Ph. B., 806 E. Boulder St., City.

Ethelwyn Fezer, Ph. B., Greeley, Colo.

Myrtle L. Herring, Ph. B. (Mrs. Atkinson), Plaza Hotel.

Charles W. Hurd, Ph. B., Lamar, Colo.

Euna P. Kelley, Ph. B., Hamilton, Wash. (High School.)

Florence L. Leidigh, Ph. B., Spearville, Kan.
Tracy R. Love, Ph. B., College of Physicians and Surgeons, 56 Clark St.,

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Flora P. McGee, Ph. B., Amarillo, Texas.

Rufus Mead, Ph. B., Highland Lake, Colo.

Mrs. Harry Donovan (Pansy Raynolds), Bound Brook, N. J.

Priscilla Sater, Ph. B. (Mrs. S. L. Goodale) , Ticknor Hall, City.

Clara E. Sloane, Ph. B., Cripple Creek Schools, Cripple Creek, Colo.
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(Fljp Elizabeth R. Towle, Ph. B., Decatur, 111.

Itltkp'a 3U?ak Charles W. Weiser, Ph. B., Grand Junction, Colo.

Melville F. Coolbaugh, S. B., Rapid City, S. Dak.
Leonard R. Ingersoll, S. B., (Ph. D.), U. of W., Madison, Wis.

1908
1903.

Pearl I. Beard, A. B. (Mrs. Paul Billington), 1641 Orange St., Los Angeles.

Clinton A. Bent, Ph. B., Castle Rock, Colo.

Alwina W. Beyer, A. B., 1 353 E. 7th St. Pueblo.

Thomas L. Bliss, A. B., 3395 Hayward Place, Denver.

Fanny Borst, A. B., 1900 Emerson St., Denver.

Mabelle Carter, Ph. B., 9 S. Wahsatch Ave., City.

Louise W. Currier, A. B. (Mrs. J. C. Ewing), Greeley, Colo.

Donald DeWitt, A. B., Colorado College.

Grace Dudley, Ph. B., 422 E. Dale St., City.

Ella S. Fillius, A. B. (Mrs. B. Merrill Holt), Longmont, Colo.

William E. Hunter, A. B., 112 S. 4th, Victor, Colo.

Marshall W. Jonson, Ph. B., Longmont, Colo.

Eric J. Lake, A. B., 224 Duffield St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Henry L. McClintock, Ph. B., Denver.

Clare McCoy, A. B., Canon City, Colo.

Reta Matson, Ph. B., 304 Conejos St., City.

Elizabeth Dell Porter, Ph. B., 149 E. James St., San Jose, Cal.

Louise H. Root, Ph. B., Smith College, Northampton, Mass.

Frederick C. Sager, A. B., LaVeta, Colo.

Jeanette R. Scholtz, A. B. (A. M.) , 1 81 9 N. Nevada Ave., City.

Nellie D. Scott, A. B., Fort Collins, Colo.

Ora D. Sherer, A. B., Washtucna, Wash. (Deceased 1906.)

Barbara E. Smeigh, A. B., 2520 W. 32nd Ave., Denver.

Nellie E. Stephens, A. B., Delta, Colo.

Wallen D. Van Nostran, S. B., Denver.

Robert M. Work, A. B., Continental Bldg., Denver.

1904.

Lucille Allderdice, A. B., 75 Block H, Pueblo.

Louisa D. Allen, A. B., 2127 W. 46th Ave., Denver.

Albert W. Baker, A. B., New Haven, Conn.

James A. Birchby, A. B., 1025 N. Wahsatch Ave., City.

Walter C. Bybee, A. B., 7, 2nd St., Colorado Springs.

Eva Canon, A. B., 924 Broadway, Denver.

Jessie M. Gordon, A. B., 610 N. Spruce St., City.

Edith E. Hall, A. B., Canon City, Colo.

Albert C. Hardy, A. B., 1415 E. 22nd Ave., Denver, Colo.

Muriel B. Hill, A. B., Idaho Springs, Colo.

William L. Hogg, A. B., 1433 Huntington Place, Washington, D. C.

T. Carl Hunt, Jr., A. B., 2012 N. Tejon St., City.

Alanson S. Ingersoll, A. B.

Mabel Jencks, A. B., 627 N. Wahsatch Ave., City.

Lola R. Knight, A. B., 1475 Pearl St., Denver.

William A. Leighton, A. B., Waban, Mass.

Francis M. Loud, A. B., Fort Morgan, Colo.
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J. Harold Nash, A. B., 4204 Baltimore Ave., Philadelphia, Pa. ©|j*

Frank A. Pettibone, A. B., 2819 Decantur, Denver. $!ik*'H JJpah
Ada L. Seifried, A. B., 128 Sherman Ave., Denver.

Ttfitrtnivfr
Ella L. Warner, A. B.. 726 16th St., Denver. JAUJ^^PI

Eleanor S. Warner, A. B. (A. M.), 1307 N. Weber St., City. 1908
Louise E. Dunbar, Ph. B., 3101 Chicago Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.

George Gardner, Jr., A. B., 1336 N. Tejon St., City.

Aldia K. Hayden, Ph. B., 326 E. St. Vrain St., City.

Clyde H. Howell. Ph. B., 1415 N. Wahsatch Ave., City.

Peter Keplinger, Ph. B., Greeley, Colo.

Zoa Kidder. Ph. B., 607 E. 12th St., Pueblo.

Ruth Lewis, Ph. B., Canon City, Colo.

Alice B. McGee, Ph. B., 3359 Goss St., Denver.

Lotta Meacham, Ph. B., Washington, Iowa.

Homer Reed, Ph. B., Salt Lake City, Utah.

Eulalie Reinhardt, Ph. B., 221 E. Uintah St., City.

Phideliah D. Rice, Ph. D., Grand Junction, Colo.

Louis R. Stillman, Ph. B., Monte Vista, Colo.

William M. Vories, Machiman, Shiga Ken, Japan. (Sec. Y. M. C. A.)
Cora A. Wilcox, Ph. B., 428 N. Nevada Ave., City.

Sarah F. Wolverton, Ph. B., Rifle, Colo.

Ethel Harrington, S. B., 619 31st Ave., Denver.

Lottie Starbird, S. B. (Mrs. Roy Jackson), Telluride, Colo.

Fairfield Sylvester, Jr., S. B., Monte Vista, Colo. (Deceased.)

Caro Lynn, M. A., Tarkio, Mo.

1905.

Lester S. Bale, A. B., 734 E. Platte Ave., City.

Ada Brush, A. B., 1526 1 1th St., Greeley, Colo.

Miriam F. Carpenter, A. B., Andover, Mass.

Flosse E. Churchill, Ph. B., Greeley, Colo.

Clara Cowing, A. B., Walsenburg, Colo.

John Y. Crothers, A. B., Beardsley, Minn.

Lola May Davis, A. B. (Mrs. M. C. Hall), Canon City, Colo.

Chlotilde Dubach, A. B., Colorado Springs, Colo.

Florence Fezer, Ph. B., Greeley, Colo.

Walter S. Goldfrank, A. B., 12 E. 81st St., New York City.

Maurice C. Hall, S. B., Canon City, Colo. (High School.)

Florence I. Haynes, A. B., Greeley, Colo.

Mary F. Henry, A. B., Fort Logan, Colo.

Willis E. Hester, S. B., Roswell, N. M.
Joseph W. Horn, S. B., Fort Collins, Colo.

Jean R. Ingersoll, A. B., 3643 Arlington St., Denver.

Margaret A. Isham, A. B., Calhan, Colo.

Adah N. Johnson, A. B., 1419 N. Wahsatch Ave., City.

Victor E. Keyes, Ph. B., Oneonta, N. Y.
Richard G. Knowlton, Ph. B., Steamboat Springs, Colo.

Emma F. Leidig, A. B., Spearville, Kansas.

Sarah A. McDowell, A. B., 825 E. 23rd Ave., Denver, Colo.

lone C. Montgomery, A. B., 409 N. Nevada Ave., City.

Walter H. Nead, S. B., 914 N. Weber St., City.
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®I)f Mary C. Porter, A. B., 3522 Alcott St., Denver, Colo.

Bike's JJrak E- Irma Rudd, A. B., 181 1 Hill St., Boulder, Colo.

Jessie M. Sammons, A. B., Lamar, Colo.

Agnes M. Smedley, A. B., 3525 Clear Creek Ave., Denver, Colo.

lSna Jessie E. Smith, A. B., Golden, Colo.

Laura Stiles, A. B., 50 Broadway, Denver, Colo.

Maud L. Stoddard, A. B., 320 E. 35th Ave., Denver Colo.

Albert Wasley, Ph. B., 2361 Vine St., Denver.

Frederick E. Willett, A. B., Iowa City, Iowa.

Ida B. Williams, A. B., Trinidad, Colo.

Walter S. Rudolph, S. B., Harris, Adams & Co., Colo.

1906.

Frances Ruth Anderson, A. B., 528 E. Uintah St., City.

Nannie Mav Armstrong, Ph. B., 115 E. San Miguel.

Cornelia Ball, Ph. B., Castle Rock, Colo.

Leo. Williams Bostree, S. B. (Medicine), Cambridge, Mass.

Vernon Theodore Brigham, S. B., E. E.

Ethel Candor, A. B., Aledo, 111.

Joseph Inaz Chapman, S. B., 1041 Lake Ave., Pueblo, Colo.

Nellie E. Cheley, A. B., 424 S. Tejon St.

Charles N. Cox, S. B., M. E., 1064 Gaylord St., Denver.

Harwood Hagt Fawcett, A. B.. Evening Telegraph Office, Colorado Springs.

Philip Fitch, S. B., North Denver High School, Denver.

Raymond L. Givens, A. B., 901 Logan Ave., Denver.

Bessie Maude Gordon, Ph. B., 610 N. Spruce St.

Mary Louise Harty, A. B., Palisade, Colo.

Florence M. Herring, A. B., 619 N. Tejon.

Lester C. Himebaueh, A. B. (Medicine), Cambridge, Mass.

Violet L. Holcomb, Ph. B., 60 Walker St., Cambridge, Mass.

Thomas Hunter, Ph. B., 302 E. 16th St., Cheyenne, Wyo.
William G Johnston, Ph. B., 125 S. Nevada.

Alice I. Kidder, A. B., 607 E. 12th St., Pueblo.

Loring C. Lennox, S. B., M. E., 1001 N. Nevada.

Dora Miller, A. B., 418 N. 25th St., Cheyenne, Wyo.
Bert G. Williams, S. B., C. E., Sabetha, Kansas.

Emily G Palmer, Ph. B., Colorado Springs.

Mae. E. Rantschler, S. B., 405 N. 13th St., Pueblo, Cclo.

Orin Randolph, S. B., C. E., 103 N. Spruce st.

Elliot E. Reyer, S. B., C. E., Colorado Springs.

Yna Reirhardt, A. B., 221 E. Ninth St.

F. M. Roberts, Ph. B., Colorado Springs.

Ray B. Shaw, C. E. and I., 3 Beverly Place, City.

Orrie W. Stewart, S. B., 5 1 5 Jefferson Ave., Colorado City.

Bradlev M. Thomas, A. B., Santa Fe, N. M.
Donald S. Tucker, Ph. B., Rocky Ford, Colo.

Eva Belle Thompson, A. B., 604 N. Spruce St.

Margherita Welling, A. B., 620 W. La Salle Ave.

Lucretia F. Whitehead, A. B., Golden, Colo.

Willet Willis, Ph. B., Colorado Springs.

Mabel A. Barker, Fh. B., Cripple Creek, Box 423.
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President Willis R. Armstrong
Vice-President A. H. Fisher

Secretary Donald C. McCreecy
Treasurer Howard Moore

FACULTY MEMBER

Professor Roy Armstrong

ALUMNI MEMBERS

Willis R. Armstrong

Hildreth Frost

CLASS MEMBERS

N. C. Morris, '09

A. H. Fisher, '07

W. G. Lennox, '08

MEMBERS EX OFFICIO.

Donald C. McCreery Manager Football

William G. Lennox Supervising Manager Spring Atheletics

Gilbert W. Smith Manager Baseball

Lloyd D. Reeks Manager Track

Walter C. Tegtmeyer Captain Baseball

Ivory S. James Captain Track
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The football season of 1 906 was a disappointment in several ways. Great

things of the 1 906 team were naturally expected since the 1 905 team was a

champion and since practically the whole squad reported for practice last fall. In

addition the new material was the best Colorado College has ever had. The line

was impregnable and the backfield promised to be invincible. The team was
badly crippled in the backfield by Mills' retirement and by Fisher's injury. Man
after man was tried at left half but none seemed to fit. Fisher played through

every game although at times he was nearly helpless from injuries. But what
should have been the strength of the team proved to be its weakness. We all

believe that Mr. Richards is the best coach in the West. The team seemed to

think that it was unnecessary to study the game and depended too much upon the

coach with the result that at the critical moment in at least three games, wretched

headwork was fatal. With the judgment that a team of veterans such as the

Tigers should have shown, Colorado College would have won every game.

To those who saw all the games it was plain that the Colorado College

team was stronger than any team that defeated it and fully equal in strength

to the Mines team that won the championship. Colorado College was the only

team to defeat the University of Utah and the only team in the state to defeat the

University of Colorado.
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THE TEAM.

Captain Hedblom at right guard played a steady, consistent game. He was

especially strong on defense. To quote from Coach Richards: "He fought

terrifically for his team and no one can question his willingness to sacrifice any-

thing to make the team win. . . . It is too bad that "Blossom" could not have

captained a champion. He deserved it."

Morgan outplayed all his opponents and was almost unanimous choice for

center on the All-Colorado team.

Draper clearly outclassed every opponent and tore every opposing line to

pieces. Richards says: "He has undoubtedly earned a place on the All-

Colorado team."

Cary played a strong game at right tackle and improved steadily throughout

the season. He was a valuable man in a broken field.

Jackson played a strong, scrappy game at all times at right tackle.

Mack at left end playd a wonderful game and earned an undisputed

verdict of first choice as end on the All-Colorado team. He was fast, strong,

broke interference well and could always be relied upon to advance the ball.

Cort at right end played a magnificent game on defense. He was fast and

played his best every minute.

Fisher, the game little quarter-back, played throughout every game. He
played when, often, on account of injuries, he should have been in the hospital.

In the Boulder and Utah games he did great work and used the best judgment.

Had "Fish" not been injured the place at quarter on the All-Colorado eleven

would have belonged to him.

Morns was of course given the fullback position on the All-Colorado team.

"Tub took the game to heart and played it in a way that deserved victory every

time. On both offense and defense he is the most powerful back on the Western

gridiron.

"Lennox played one of the hardest games at half that could bi put up."

He gained a lot of ground last fall and his defense is without criticism. "Billy"

is a senior next fall and will captain the "Tigers." If loyalty and hard work
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®Jjp will bring victory, under Lennox, Colorado College should have a championship

team.

Mills made the position at left half and showed wonderful form in the Utah
and Aggie games. On both offense and defense he showed wonderful ability and

1908 could he have played through the season, Colorado College would have had a

half-back on the All-Colorado team.

Scibird and Hatfield were both tried at left half and both played steady

games.

Turner was sub at end. All that kept "Baldy" from playing regularly

was that his abilities were discovered late.

During the season of 1 906 the Tiger second-team was the strongest

that Colorado College has ever had. The following men deserve special men-
tion: Roberts, end; Henderson, tackle; Fawcett, guard; Sherry and Stiles,

quarters; West and La Claire, backs; and Gore, tackle.

THE UTAH GAME.

The University of Utah and the Colorado College teams played in a sea

of mud on Washburn Field on October thirteenth. Many of the Tigers' friends

had predicted defeat and the Utahns were very confident, could the Tiger line

hold Bennion and Russell?" was the question.

Utah kicked off to Mills who returned ten yeards. On the first play Mor-
ris went through tackle for seventeen yards. Morgan punted, Bennion could not

gain, and punted. The ball swayed across the middle of the field but the Tigers

gradually pushed the ball into Utah's territory. Two tries at field goals were

missed by Fisher. On the second kickout Cort caught the ball on the 55-yard

line. Mack carried the ball 40 yards from the forward pass. Tackle plays

carried the ball to the 2-yard line whence Morris crashed through tackle for a

touchdown. Fisher kicked goal. Score C. C. 6; U. of U. 0.

The second half was practically a repetition of the first. The Tigers had
the ball in their opponents territory most of the time but failed on several chances

at goals from the field. The players were plastered with mud during the whole

game and could scarcely be recognized.

A week later Utah defeated Denver University 24 to and on Nov. I 7

the University of Colorado 10 to 0.

THE AGGIE GAME.

In a heart-breaking game the Aggies on Washburn Field, October 27,

defeated the Tigers by the score of 4 to 0. The Tigers received the kick-off

and were tearing the Farmers up in great style when the ball was fumbled on our

25-yard line. Kinkaid's first attempt at a field-goal was blocked but on the

second attempt the ball whirled between the posts. Score, C. A. C. 4 ; C. C. 0.

The score was considered a mere joke at the time it was made and it was
expected to be buried under several touchdowns. The Tigers started in deter-

mined to win and simply tore the Aggie line to pieces but Kinkaid's splendid

punting always sent the ball out of danger. Time after time the ball was car-

ried to the Aggie's 5 -yard line only to be lost on downs or by a fumble. The
Tigers' attack became stronger and stronger but luck was against them.

The Tigers gained during the game more than ten times as much ground as

did their opponents.

THE UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO GAME.

On Election Day the Tigers, stinging from defeat by the Aggies, met the
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Boulder team which had ten days before been defeated by Kansas. The large

delegation that accompinaed the team to Boulder saw a clean, fast and hard-

fought game in which the Tigers were victorious. The C. C. defense was

impregnable and Morgan outpunted and the back-field outbucked the University

at all stages of the game. In the first half neither team scored although Colorado

College had the ball in her opponents territory throughout the half and missed

several attempts at field goals.

In the second half the Tigers played with a swiftness and determination that

in twelve minutes brought a touchdown. On line plunges and gains on punts the

ball was placed on Boulder's 45-yard line. From a forward-pass Cort dashed

down the field 20 yards. Fisher's attempt at a goal went wide and Cort was on

the ball on the 1 0-yard line. Two line plunges put the ball on the 4-yard line.

On a fake tackle play Fisher made a forward pass to Mack who placed the ball

across the line directly between the goal posts. Fisher kicked goal. Score: C. C.

6; U. ofC. 0.

During the remainder of the game the University team worked all its tricks

but could not turn the tide. There was a picnic in Cheyenne Canon on the

morrow.

THE SCHOOL OF MINES GAME.

The eyes of the football fraternity were turned toward Denver on November
I 7, for the game between the Tigers and Miners was conceded to be for the

championship. The day was a typical one for the football player. The Mines

kicked off. Morgan returned the punt and on a fumble it was the Tigers' ball

on the Mines 35-yard line. In a try for a field goal the ball was fumled to the

mines. Both teams played fast and fiercely but neither could gain consistently.

The Mines relied upon wide, swinging end runs, the Tigers hit off tackle. Morgan
had the best of the punting and toward the middle of the half the Tigers again

had the ball in range for a field goal but again the attempt failed. Now came
the fright to the Colorado College contingent. The Mines got the ball on a

fumble in midfield and behind perfect interference Roberts ran 40 yards and
would have scored but for Carey's great tackle from behind. On the next play

Morris recovered the ball on a fumble and Morgan punted to mid-field where the

half ended.

The second half was notable for even fiercer and faster playing. After

1 8 minutes the Mines secured the ball on a fumble and by two forward passes

carried the ball to the C. C. 25-yard line. At this stage of the game Hamill

1903
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replaced Knowles and by a drop kick sent the ball squarely between the posts.

Score: S. S. M. 4; C. C. 0.

With just 12 minutes to play and with defeat staring them in the face, the

Tigers started in with an invincible attack. The Miners were pushed back to

their 1 5 -yard line where Morris fell on a fumble. Morgan made his initial at-

tempt at a field goal and amid a dead silence sent the oval whirling high and far

directly between the posts. Score: S. S. M. 4; C. C. 4.

During the remaining six minutes both teams played desperately. The
game ended with the ball in the Miners' possession on their own 1 5-yard line.

THE DENVER GAME.

The unexpected again happened when on Thanksgiving day the Tigers

lost to Denver University. The day was perfect and Washburn Field was
ablaze with the society of Colorado Springs.

Denver kicked off and the Tigers went tearing down the field ten yards at

a clip. A touchdown seemed certain but the ball was lost on a foward pass.

Deep in her own territory, Denver did the unexpected and got away with it.

Violating all the rules of good headwork at that stage of the game, Denver made
a foward pass and the fleet-footed Willie ran 70 yards before Cary dropped him

on C. C's. 5-yard line. Two line smashes gained a yard but on the third down
Denver pushed the ball across for a touchdown, but the kickout failed. Score:

D. U. 5; C. C. 0.

The Tigers played with a headless desperation and in five minutes more on

a misjudged punt the ball rolled across the line where a Tiger fell on it for a

safety. Score: D. U. 7; C. C. 0. During the remainder of the half the

Tigers played a very erratic game.

In the second half there was somewhat improved generalship on our team.

From mid-field, Morns, almost unaided, by gains of from 5 to 20 yards carried

the ball over for a touchdown. Morgan kicked goal. Score: D. U .7; C.

C. 6. The Tigers played desperately and twice had the ball within easy dis-

tance of a touchdown when the chances to score were lost by wretched headwork.

The features of the game were Willie's run and the phenomenal playing of full-

back "Tub'' Morris.
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The history of baseball in Colorado College during the last two years has

been written with excuses and apologies. The history of the baseball season of

1 906 is no exception. The team was about the poorest that has ever represented

the institution. One game was won by one score, but both the School of Mines

and the University of Colorado teams defeated the Tigers by decisive scores.

The reasons for the inability of the team to win may be summed up under

three heads: First, the team had no coach; second, the injuries early in the sea-

son to Mitchell, catcher, and to Ackley, pitcher, disorganized the battery ; third,

the team was pervaded with internal dissension that would have made success

impossible had all the other conditions been satisfactory.
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THE TEAM.

Achley pitched good ball against Sacred Heart in the opening game of the

season. Then came the injury to his arm and although he pitched his best in

every game the team played, he was never afterward effective.

Mitchell was doing good work behind the bat but was injured at Golden in

the first championship game. During the remainder of the season the team felt

severely the lack of his experience and good batting.

Travis played a steady, consistent game behind the bat. His throwing to

second was always effective. He was one of the best batters on the team.

Allebrand played first base in several games and was always in the game
for all he was worth. The spirit he put into the game was very noticable on ac-

count of its absence from the playing of several members.

Captain Johnston played the second base position well. "Billy" fielded

cleanly and accurately and was the most reliable batter on the team.

Tegtmeyer played a good game at shortstop but was often erratic in head-

work both in the field and on the bases. "Teg" batted well in emergencies. He
is captain of the 1907 team.

Schmid at third played his position the best of any man on the team. It

was "Heinie's" first year on the team, yet he played an errorless game and was
always reliable at the bat.

McCreery, in left field, played hard and consistent ball at all times. At
the bat he was unable to hit at anything like the fast pace he set in 1905.

Smith, in center field, was reliable. Although not a strong batter, "Monty"
got hits when hits were needed.

Morris, another first year man, in his position in right field, at all times

stood out as one of the best men on the team. His throwing was strong and ac-

curate and at bat "Tub" got more than his share of the hits.

SCORES.

April 14—At Golden, C. C. 4; S. S. M. 10.

April 21—At Boulder, C. C. 1 ; U. of C. 11.

April 28—At Washburn Field, C. C. 4; U. of C. 10.

May 5—At Ft. Collins, C. C. 7 ; C. A. C. 6.

May 12—At Washburn Field, C. C. 4; S. S. M. 10.
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What promised to be the most success-

ful track season Colorado College had

ever had resulted in disappointment.

Overwork and worry compelled Painter

to leave the track in April, and with him

was lost the "heart, strength and soul" of

the team. But in spite of difficulties the

team worked on faithfully and with seven

men was able to secure second place in

the Rocky Mountain Conference meet.

James captained the team and was the

best point winner in the West. In the

Mines and Conference meets he won all

three dashes and both times breasted the

tape first in the relay races.

Colorado College was extremely strong

in the track events and when it came to

the relay races there was nothing to it but

Tiger. The 1 906 relay team proved its

ability and versatility by setting new state

records in both the half-mile and mile re-

lay races.
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OUp THE MEETS.
•Ptkp'fl Ppak COLORADO COLLEGE VS. UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO.

NtUWFt Washburn Field, May 7, 1906.

jg0g TRACK EVENTS.
1 00-yard dash—Warner, U. of C. ; James, C. C. Time, 1 seconds.

220-yard dash—Warner, U. of C. ; Pratt, U. of C. Time, 23 seconds.

440-yard dash—James, C. C. ; Fitts, U. of C. Time, 53 4-5 seconds.

880-yard run—Pratt, U. of C. ; Steffa, C. C. Time, 2:10.

One-mile run—Barrett, U. of C. ; Steffa, C. C. Time, 4:45.

Two-mile run—Muffley, C. C. ; Stroud, U. of C. Time, 1 1 :24.

1 20-yard hurdles—Ackley, C. C. ; Jordan, U. of C. Time, 17 1-5 seconds.

220-yard hurdles—Jordan, U. of C. ; Knowles, U. of C. Time, 26 3-5 sec.

Half-mile relay—C. C, time 1 :35. Previous state record, 1 :37.

FIELD EVENTS.
Broad jump—Warner, U. of C. ; Ackley, C. C. Distance, 21 ft. 6 in.

High jump—Jordan, U. of C. ; Knowles, U. of C. Height, 5 ft. 2 in.

Pole Vault—Packard, U. of C. ; Hoffman, C. C. Height, 8 ft. 7 in.

Discus—Barr, U. of C. ; Jordan, U. of C. Distance 101 ft. 6 in.

Hammer—Jordan, U. of C. ; Knowles, U. of C. Distance, 1 26 ft.

Shot— Barr, U. of C. ; Knowles, U. of C. Distance, 36 ft. 6 in.

Final score: U. of C. 62; C. C. 48.

COLORADO COLLEGE VS. STATE SCHOOL OF MINES.

Golden, May 12, 1906.

TRACK EVENTS.
1 00-yard dash—James, C. C. ; Stotesbury, S. S. M. Time, 1 seconds.

220-yard dash—James, C. C. ; Stotesbury, S. S. M. Time, 23 seconds.

440-yard dash—James, C. C. ; Scheaffer, S. S. M. Time, 56 1-5 seconds.

880-yard run—Steffa, C. C. ; Boyd, S. S. M. Time, 2 min. 1 4 sec.

One-mile run—Steffa, C. C. ; Moore, S. S. M. Time, 5 min. 2 sec.

Two-mile run—Moore, S. S. M. ; Muffley, C. C. Time, 1 1 mm. 1 5 sec.

I 20-yard hurdles—Lattimer, S. S. M. ; Reeks, C. C. Time, 1 7 2-6 seconds.

220-yard hurdles—Reeks, C. C. and Lattimer, S. S. M., dead heat. Time
25 2-5 seconds.

One-mile relay—Forfeited to C. C.

FIELD EVENTS.

Discus—Emmens, S. S. M. ; Lannon, S. S. M. Distance, 104 1-5 ft.

Hammer—Kreuger, S. S. M. ; Hedblom, C. C. Distance, 1 06 5-8 ft.

Shot—Kreuger, S. S. M. ; Hedblom, C. C. Distance, 34 4-5 ft.

Broad jump—Emmens, S. S. M. ; Bartlett, C. C. Distance, 1 9 f t. 11 in.

High jump—Bradford, S. S. M. ; Lannon, S. S. M. Height, 5 ft. 3 in.

Pole Vault—Emmens, S. S. M. ; Knowles, S. S. M. Height, 1 ft.

Final score: S. S. M. 68; C. C. 54.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN CONFERENCE MEET
participated in by

UNIVERSITY OF UTAH, UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO, COLORADO COLLEGE,
COLORADO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE and STATE SCHOOL OF' MINES,

Boulder, May 19, 1906.

TRACK EVENTS.
100-yard dash—James, C. C. ; Moore, U. ; Cox, C. A. C. Time, 10 1-5

seconds.



220-yard dash—James, C. C. ; Moore, U. ; Stotesbury, S. S. M. Time, QJJjf

23 seconds.

440-yard dash—James, C. C. ; Aurand, C. A. C. ; Fitts, U. of C. Time,

53 2-5 seconds.

880-yard run—Pratt, U. of C. ; Hume, U. ; Pitt, U. Time, 2 min. 8 sec.

One-mile run—Barrett, U. of C. ; Steffa, C. C. ; Moore, S. S. M. Time,

4 min 45 1 -5 seconds

Two-mile run—Moore, S. S. M. ; Muffley, C. C. ; Bailey, U. Time, 1 I

min 1 2 sec.

1 20-yard hurdles—Thomas, C. A. C. ; Ackley, C. C. ; Lattimer, S. S. M.
Time, 1 6 seconds.

220-yard hurdles—Thomas, C. A. C. ; Knowles, U. of C. ; Park, U.

Time, 26 1-5 seconds.

One-mile relay—C. C. ; U. of C.

FIELD EVENTS.

Discus—Swapp, U. ; Jordan, U. of C. ; Ackley, C. C. Distance, 107 ft.

4 inches.

Shot—Jordan, U. of C. ; Thomas, C. A. C. ; Barr, U. of C. Distance,

37 ft. 7 4-5 in.

Hammer— Jordan, U. of C. ; Knowles, U. of C. ; Russell, U. Distance,

1 28 ft. 8 in.

High jump—Jordan, U. of C. ; Adams, U. ; Hedges, U. Height, 5 ft. 8 in.

Pole vault—Adams,U. ; Knowles, S. S. M. ; Russell, U. Height, I 1 ft.

Broad jump—Warner, U. of C. ; Hump, U. ; Ackley, C. C. Distance,

21 ft. 9 in.

Final score: U. of C. 46: C. C. 34: U. of U. 31 :

C. A. C. 17: S. S. M. II.
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FOOTBALL.

Hedblom
Mack
Scibird, G.
Mitchell

Fisher

Draper

H.

Lennox

Gibbs
Morgan, R.

Morris

Jackson

Cort

BASEBALL.

Hatfield

Cary
Turner

Scibird, R
Mills

Morgan

Mitchell

Tegtmeyer

Smith

McCreery
Travis

Schmid

Morris

Ackley

TRACK.

James
Muffley

Hedblom
Gibbs

Reeks

Stiles

Ackley

.1

McCREERY
Manager Football '07

LENNOX
Manager Spring Athletics '07
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OFFICERS.

President J- Maguire

Vice President Miss McMillan

Secretary-Treasurer G. Jones

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

W. S. Jackson.

C. B. Lansing.

J. Maguire.
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W. G. Smillie Sec'y-Treas. C. A. Hedblom Pres.

F. C. Merrill Mgr. Band. J. G. Lamb Vice-Pres.

Every student of the College is a member of this organization. Its object

is in general to stir up and direct College spirit, and in particular to maintain a

brass band. The constitution of the Club provides that the members shall sub-

scribe to a fund which shall be used under the direction of the finance committee,

to pay expenses of the organization such as printed songs, etc., and to help equip

and maintain a brass band.

During the last Football season the club held big Athletic Rallys before

each inter-collegiate game. Fine College spirit was aroused and the Freshmen

soon learned what Athletic loyalty means. The smiling "Sheep" led the yells

and in each meeting the conclusion was reached that the Tigers tail was not

meant to be twisted. The organized support given our team and the two big ex-

cursions show the effects of these enthusiastic Rallys.

The long felt need of a band to lead our cheering and celebrations is rapidly

being supplied. Through the efforts of Mr. Willis' '06 nine new instruments

were secured last fall, the band has reached thirteen pieces now and is still grow-

ing. Manager Merrill is getting things started in the right way. The organiza-

tion has been fortunate in obtaining Mr. G. L. Patterson, a graduate of Cornell,

who has played on the bands of both Cornell and Harvard, as director. The
band is an assured success and will be plentifully heard from during the coming

Track and Baseball seasons.

BAND.

G. L. Patterson Director.

F. C. Merrill, (Mgr.) Barytone

W. J. Stevens Tuba
H. H. Haight Trombone

J. G. Hammond Trombone
H. C. Spencer Trombone
C. Blackman Saxaphom
S. L. Smith Horn
H. E. Boatright Cornet

J. E. Fuller Cornet

W. R. Williams Cornet

J. S. Long Piccalo

H. L. Hughes Snare Drum
F. O. Shoemaker Base Drum
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BETA-OMEGA CHAPTER.
Installed in Colorado College March 12, 1904.

CHAPTER ROLL.
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University of Maine
Bowdoin College

New Hampshire College

Dartmouth College

Cornell University

New York University

Swathmore College

Pennsylvania State College

University of Maryland
George Washington University

University of Virginia

Randolph-Macon College

Davidson College

Trinity College

Mercer University

Georgia School of Technology

Cumberland University

Vanderbilt University

University of Tennessee

Ohio State University

Case School of Applied

University of Michigan

Purdue University

Wabash College

University of Indiana

University of Minnesota

William Jewell College

Missouri State University

Washington University

District I.

Univerisity of Vermont
Massachusetts State College

Harvard University

Brown University

District II.

University of Pennsylvania

Bucknell University

Lehigh University

Dickinson College

Syracuse University

District III.

Washington and Lee University

William and Mary College

Hampden-Sidney College

Richmond College

District IV.

University of North Carolina

North Carolina A. and M. College

Wofford College

District V.

University of Georgia

University of Alabama
Alabama Polytechnic Institute

District VI.

Southwestern Presbyterian University

University of the South

Southwestern Baptist Uuniversity

District VII.

Washington and Jefferson College

Science Kentucky State College

District VIII.

University of Illinois

Lake Forest University

University of Chicago

University of Wisconsin

District IX.
University of Iowa

University of Nebraska

District X.
Missouri School of Mines
Baker University

University of Arkansas

University of Oklahoma
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District XI.

Millsap College Southwestern University

Louisiana State University Tulane University

University of Texas

District XII.

University of Denver Colorado College

Colorado School of Mines

District XIII.

Leland Stanford University University of California

District XIV.
University of Washington University of Oregon

University of Idaho

Atlanta

Birmingham
Boston

Buffalo

Chattanooga

Concord, N. C.

Danville, Va.
Denver

Durham, N. C.

Fort Smith, Ark.

Indianapolis

Ithaca

Jackson, Miss.

ALUMNI CHAPTERS.
Jackson, Tenn.

Kansas City

Kingston, N. C.

Little Rock
Louisville

Los Angeles

Lynchburg, Va.
Memphis
Milwaukee
Mobile

Nashville

New Orleans

New York City

FRATRE IN FACULTATE.
George Irving Finlay

Norfolk, Va
Pine Bluff, Ark.

Pittsburgh

Portland

Richmond
Ruston, La.

Salt Lake City

St. Louis

San Francisco

Vicksburg

Waco, Tex.

Washington, D. C.

Yazoo, Miss.

FRATRES IN URBE.
Charles S. Leuchtenburg St. George Tucker

Francis L. Waterman

George F. Ackley, '09

Robert G. Argo, '
1

Albert Cobert, '07

Clifford L. Dunbar, '09

Harvey J. Forward, 09
Herbert H. Hatfield, '09

William D. Hayes '10

Edwin H. Hoover '
I

Kenneth L. Hyder '10

Alfred L. Johns '10

Clifford A. Kaine, '
1

Jay F. Knox, '09

Allen G. Lincoln, '10

Irwin C. McBride, '07

FRATRES IN COLLEGIO.

Erie S. Alden, '09

Merrill R. McLain, '09

Charles K. Nixon, '10

Charles W. Orr, '08

Kirkwood A. Pritchard, '09

Francis G. Riche, '
1

Rodney F. Rodenbach, '09

Edward W. P. Smith, '08

Gilbert W. Smith, '08

Montgomery R. Smith, '07

Walter C. Tegtmeyer, '07

George H. Timmins, '
1

William R. Williams, '10

George F. Williston, '10

PLEDGE.
Walter N. Graham
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1908 ACTIVE CHAPTERS.
Alpha Miami University

Beta University of Wooster
Gamma Ohio Wesleyan University

Epsilon George Washington University

Zeta Washington and Lee University

Eta University of Mississippi

Theta Pennsylvania College

Kappa Bucknell University

Lambda Indiana University

Mu Denison University

Xi De Pauw University

Omicron Dickinson College

Rho Butler University

Phi Lafayette College

Chi Hanover College

Psi University of Virginia

Omega Northwestern University

Alpha Alpha Hobart College

Alpha Beta University of California

Alpha Gamma Ohio State University

Alpha Epsilon University of Nebraska

Alpha Zeta Beloit College

Alpha Eta State University of Iowa
Alpha Theta Massachusetts Institute of Technology

Alpha Iota Illinois Wesleyan University

Alpha Lambda University of Wisconsin

Alpha Nu University of Texas
Alpha Xi University of Kansas

Alpha Omicron Tulane University

Alpha Pi Albion College

Alpha Rho Lehigh University

Alpha Sigma University of Minnesota

Alpha Upsilon University of Southern California

Alpha Phi Cornell University

Alpha Chi Pennsylvania State College

Alpha Psi Vanderbilt University

Alpha Omega Leland Stanford University

Beta Gamma Colorado College

Beta Delta University of Montana
Deta Deta Purdue University

Zeta Zeta Central University

Zeta Psi University of Cincinnati

Eta Eta
r

. Dartmouth College

Theta Theta University of Michigan

Kappa Kappa University of Illinois
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Lambda Lambda Kentucky State College

Mu Mu West Virginia University

Nu Nu Columbia University

Xi Xi University of Missouri

Omicron Omicron University of Chicago

Rho Rho University of Maine
Tau Tau Washington University

Upsilon Upsilon University of Washington

Phi Phi University of Pennsylvania

Psi Psi Syracuse University

Omega Omega . University of Arkansas

ALUMNI CHAPTERS.

Atlanta Detroit Peoria

Baltimore Indianapolis Philadelphia

Boston Kansas City Pittsburg

Charleston Los Angeles St. Louis

Chicago Louisville St. Paul-Minneapolis

Cincinnati Milwaukee San Francisco

Cleveland Nashville Springfield, 111.

Columbus New Orleans Toledo
Denver New York Washington, D. C.

PUir'a Peak

19113

FRATRES IN COLLEGIO.

'07.

A. Harry Fisher Geo. H. Scibird

Roy L. Mack Carl A. Hedblom

'08.

Donald C. McCreery Ivory S. James Willlam Lennox

'09.

Samuel W. Kittleman Henry T. Hoffman

Wellmore Turner

Gilbert Cary

'10

Bertram Siddons

Floyd M. Jardine

Earl W. Hille

Lloyd D. Reeks
Clarence L. Jones

FRATRES IN FACULTATE.

R. W. Stevens H. A. Ruger

Clarence E. Brady
Chas. W. Davis

Rush T. Holland

FRATRES IN URBE.

Harry D. Snider

A. Webster Gray
E. D. Wetmore

Edgar M. Work
Edward Wright
Paul Holland

PLEDGES.

Edgar I. Mills W. G. Smillie
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FRATRES IN COLLEGIO.
1907.

Abner B. Middleswarth

Harvey E. Boatright

Gleason C. Lake
Arthur E. Mitchell

Arthur E. Harper
Leo. C. Lake

Carl R. Blackman
Lewis P. Brown
James L. Calhoun

Henry Schmid

Mearl Hatten

1908.

Claude P. Morgan
Theodore D. Riggs

Paul S. West

1909.

Bert W. Stiles

Newton C. Morris

Frank A. Travis

1910.

Burton W. Bascom
Albert E. Sherry

Ben Stewart

FRATRES IN FACULTATE.

J. R. Armstrong Orrie W. Stewart

FRATRES IN URBE.

Harwood H. Fawcett Chester M. Angell

Willet R. Willis
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A Weekly News Magazine published during the academic year by the

1903 students of Colorado College.

BOARD OF EDITORS 1906-1907.
James I. Muffley Editor-in-Chief

A. E. Mitchell Business Manager
T. D. Riggs . Assistant Editor

C. F. Howell Assistant Editor

Phoebe Ward Literary Editor

Mayme Scott Alumni Editor

S. W. Kittleman Local Editor

A. H. Fisher Engineering Editor

G. Jones Academy Editor

Helen Jackson Assistant Academy Editor

A. E. Harper Assistant Business Manager

CORRESPONDENTS.

Miss Ragan, Miss Whitehurst, Mr. Lamb, Miss Haynes, Miss McCreery,
Miss Riggs, Mr. McCreery, Mr. Shaw, Mr. Stephenson, Mr. Calhoun,

Miss Gilland, Miss Kampf, Mr. Reeks, Mr. Stiles, Mr. Williston.

3tj? QkUirato (Mbg? fhtbltrattnn

Under this title are now included the scientific works formerly issued as

"COLORADO COLLEGE STUDIES," as well as the announcements of the various

departments of the College, the annual bulletin, the report of the President, etc.

This publication appears every six weeks during the academic year. The follow-

ing have been issued during 1906-1907.

SCIENCE SERIES.

No. 47. Meteorological Statistics.—Professor F. H. Loud.

No. 48. Colorado Springs Weather Records, 1 872-1903.—Chester M.
Angell.

No. 49. The Evolution of the Snow-Crystal (2d paper).—J. C. Shedd.

GENERAL SERIES.

No. 20. Colorado College: Its Needs and Its Future.

No. 2 1 . Annual Bulletin of Colorado College.

No. 22. Views of Colorado College.

BOARD OF EDITORS.

William F. Slocum, LL. D Editor-in-Chief

Florian Cajori, Ph. D Manager
T. K. Undahl, Ph. D Secretary

ASSOCIATE EDITORS.

E. C. Hills, Ph. D.
F. H. Loud, Ph. D.

E. S. Parsons, Litt. D.

E. C. Schneider, Ph. D.
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Published Annually by the Junior Class.

BOARD OF EDITORS 1907-1908.

Earle S. Alden Editor-in-Chief

Emma Riggs )

S. W. Kittleman - Assistant Editors

J. L. Calhoun )

Ida Johnson "|

Silmon L. Smith y Associate Editors

Augusta Finger J

J. C. Hanna, Jr Art Editor

Ethel Norton 1

C. W. Dunbar > ... .Assistant Art Editors

Miss Lina Brunner
)

W. G. Harman Photographer

Louis Brown ) A . . ni .

p l w f r • -Assistant 1 notograpners

Carl Blackman Business Manager

J. Gleason Hammond Assistant Manager

g>tutonfa Ifanibonk

The Students' Handbook is published yearly by the Y. M. C. A. and

Y. W. C. A., for distribution among the incoming students. It contains valuable

information and memoranda. Over 800 copies were issued last September.

staff 1906-1907.

S. W. Kittleman Editor-in-Chief

Rhoda Haynes i

Carrie Davis > Associate Editors

Harry Ewing
)

Carl Blackman Business Manager
Walter Scofield Assistant Business Manager
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First Semester

OFFICERS.

Second Semester

G. C. Lake President J. K. McClintock

M. R. Smith Vice-President Wm. Bartletl

J. C. McBride Secretary A. E. Mitcheli

A. B. Middleswarth Treasurer H. E. Ewing

H. Schmid Sergeant at Arms W. I. Stephens

During the past year the Apollonian Club has maintained the high stan-

dard set in former years. As the oldest literary organization in the State the

Club has done much to keep up interest in this line of college activity.

The last year has been one of improved programs at the regular weekly

meetings and success in all the literary contests of the college.

The Club has but one aim and that is literary work and by keeping this

ever at the front all outside interests have been excluded and a harmony exists

which promises well for the future.
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1907.

Bartletl McClintock

Ewing A. Mitchell

Fisher M. Smith

G. Lake Hersey

McBride

1908.

Middleswart

G. Davis Lennox
L. Davis P. West
Fisk R. Morgan
Gibbs S. Redding
Howell Remsen
L. Lake

1909.

G. Smith

Beck Moffatt

Calhoun W. Reddin
Dailey S. Smith

Gore Travis

Hunt Walsh
K. Mitchell Wood
C. Morgan

1910.

Stephens

Coyle McQuat
Halten Norton

Hyde Schmid
Hille

McClanahan
Turner
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OFFICERS.

1906 1907

Mary McCreery President Margaret Mack
Ruth Londoner Vice President Faye Anderson

Helen Clark Secretary Majorie Pitman

Majorie Pitman Treasurer Ruth Ragan

Lena Broaddus Factotum Alice Clement

Ruie Aitkin Treasurer of Club House Fund.

Minerva, the oldest of the girls' societies, has for her aim the development

of the highest type of womanhood among her members. As a literary society

her chief method of doing this is, of course, through her literary and business

meetings, held in the Apollonian Club House at four-thirty every Friday after-

noon. But beyond the literary bond the blue and white unite the Minervans

with a true spirit of fraternity and of loyalty to our Alma Mater.

The literary sessions this year have been increasingly interesting and in-

structive. The 'American Year" chosen as our theme for both semesters, began

with a historical survey of our land and its peoples. During the second semester

our subjects deal with America of the present day. Beside the prepared papers,

the weekly programs contain musical selections, or readings from recent American

literature lectures by Prof. Ahlers and Miss Loomis have made an enjoyable

variety. The Society was also invited to a lecture by Mrs. McClurg on "The
Cliff Dwellers" illustrated in the canyons about Manitou.

The social phase of Minerva's life this year, began with the annual dance

given to the new girls in September. Spreads, picnics and dances have been held

now and again throughout the year, to remind us that College life is not all books.

The greatest social event of the year was the function. This year, for the

first time, it was held at the Antlers Hotel. The Minervans and their guests

were received by Miss McCreery, Mrs. Slocum, Mrs. Ahlers and Mrs. Cajori.

After an informal reception came the progressive luncheon, with its round of mer-

riment and jokes.

About the middle of December a most successful Fair was held in the in-

terests of the fund for Minerva's Club House. In the preparations for this Fair,

Minerva is greatly endebted to her honorary members and alunmae. Several

friends of the society were very kind in opening their homes for sewing parties,

at which all hands were busy with banners, pillows and various kinds of fancy

work.

The new members were pledged, this year, the third week in November.

The upper class girls were taken into full membership at once, but as Minerva

never admits Freshmen, the others will be initiated at the end of the year.
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ACTIVE MEMBERS,

Ruie Aitkin Margaret Mack
Faye Anderson Ruth McMillen

Grace Barker Mary McCreery

Lina Brunner Edith McCreery

Clara Cheley Ernestine Parsons

Alice Clement Majorie Pitman

Cecelia Collier Frances Remsen

Helen Clarke Ruth Ragan

Lulu Draper Emma Riggs

Mabel Emery Phoebe Ward
Edith Hall Jean Whipple

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS.

Helen Canon Jean Pattison

Angie Hayden Vida Pitts

Julia Ingersoll Eunice Smith

Janet Kampf Belle Sinton

Effie Miller Bertha Webb
Lucile Parsons Helen Wilson
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OFFICERS.
First Semester Second Semester

Albert Cobert President C. A. Hedblom

J. I. Muffley Vice President C. D. Hall

J. G. Lamb Secretary A. E. Harper

G. H. Scibird Treasurer W. J. Smillie

T. D. Riggs Sergeant at Arms A. Cobert

Librarian F. S. Moore

This year, as Pearson's is entering into the last year of its first decade of

existence, that spirit of unity and push, which led to the founding of the society

by strong men who believed in the value of concerted literary work, is as noticeable

as during that burst of new enthusiasm which led in 1 898 to organization. The

aim of Pearson's remains the same, to work together for the improving of both

the standards and ability of its members in debate and all other lines of literary

activity. The large incoming classes of the last few years have given a wealth

of strong material, so that Pearson's may well be proud of the high standing of

its individual members. In the voluntary unity of these men rests great strength

both for Pearson's and the College of which it forms a part.

The last year has been profitable and pleasant, higher standards of work

have been raised, and much enjoyment found both in the work and in the social

pleasures which have accompanied it. Now for the first time since 1903 Pear-

son's is free from debt. The society owns its club house, and the Unity and

Push which bought that club house promises further success.
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1907
Boatright Lamb
Cobert Mack
C. D. Hall Muffley

C. Hedblom Scibird

1908

P. Burgess Niblo

Draper Riggs

Harper Roberts

James Ross

Lieb Smillie

McCreery Slane

Moore Sill

1909

Alden Hanna
Blackman Kittleman

Cort Maguire
Hammond Stevenson

Stiles

1910

Bascom Hyder
Beard Jackson

Cary Jardine

Dean Mills

Fuller Phillips

E. Hedblom Roe
Hoover Shaw

Siddons
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OFFICERS.
First Semester Second Sehester

Mayme Scott. . . President Eleanor Pease

Irene Whitehurst V'ca President Hanna Johnston

Hanna Johnston Secretary Mildred Baker

Gem Barker Treasurer Grace Trowbridge

Ethel Bear Factotum Margaruite Morehouse

Contemporary club was organized in 1 899 when the rapidly increasing

number of girls made another society not only desirable but necessary.

The purpose of the club is to sustain an interest in contemporaneous matters

and the programs this year are especially in accordance with this aim. The first

semester's work in "Modern Dramatists" proved very enjoyable and the "Study

of the Social Condition of the t'oicigncrs in the United States," for the second

semester is of equeal interest.

Socially, the club has two annual functions, the German in November and

the Function in the spring. In addition this year, a Fancy Dress Ball for the

new girls and a Valentine dance for the other two societies have been given.

The club has been delightfully entertained by honorary and alumnae members

and has had many informal good times with picnics and spreads, and the annual

Christmas tree.

The past year has been one of pleasure and profit, and the members of

Contemporary trust that each succeeding year will widen their interests, broaden

their sphere of usefulness and bring them nearer to the ideals for which they are

striving.
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(Sontrmpnranj Stall

Mildred Baker

Gem Barker

Margaret Barnard

Ethel Bear

Rose Burbank

Irene Fowler

Ada Freeman

Ruth Frothingham

Josephine Guretsky

Rhoda Haynes

Irene

Hannah Johnston

Ruth Laughlin

Mabel Lewis

Margaruite Morehouse

Eleanor Pease

Mayme Scott

Lora Shannon

Faith Skinner

Helen Sloane

Grace Trowbridge

Whitehurst

Milicent Campbell

Minta Edwards

Reba Hood

Irene Huse

Anna Lewis

PLEDGES.

Lenore Pollen

Margaruite Seifried

Louise Strang

Eva Tuck

Faith Cox
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OFFICERS.

First Semester Second Semester

Olive Buhoup President Olive Buhoup

Irene Thomas Vice President Marie Roberts

Ida Gilland Secretary Vera Rodger

Alice Meyers Treasurer Winifred Pease

Mabel Bateman Parliamentarian Jean Auld

Lola C. Bartleson Factotum Marie Emigh

Hypatia, the last but not least literary society in Colorado College, was or-

ganized in 1 903. Every member feels that the work done each suceedmg year

is superior to that of the previous year. The society is measured by these who

compose it. We point with pride to the many places of honor held by the mem-

bers of Hypatia.

The programs of each week are varied and consist principally of the study

of art. By such study we hope to further the interest in art and also to benefit

the members individually. Last semester French art was studied in which we

were greatly aided by the kindness of Mrs. Skelton, who since then has become

one of us. This semesters work is to consist of the study of English artists.

With this study, music, a reading, or a talk given by one of the faculty serves as

sweet spices for the week. Each year we have a joint meeting with Minevra and

Contemporary so that we may become better acquainted with our sister societies.

Socially this year began with the autumn spread given to the new girls.

The gymnasium was filled with many crowds of girls for whom the time passed

too quickly. The eagerly anticipated event of the year is the annual Hypatia

Function which is given in March.

For the coming years the members of Hypatia hope to keep the inner life

strong, the work systematic, thorough and enjoyable, and to remember that social

and intellectual life have each a decided plan and importance making them

worthy of being named the two elements which tend toward influential woman-

hood.
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Kate Ashley

Jean Auld

Eva Baker

Lola Bartleson

Mabel Bateman

Ruth Bateman

Olive Buhoup

Bettie Carpenter

Edith Douglas

Marie Emigh

Marian Emmons

Priacilla Fletcher

Ruth Gilbert

Ida Gilland

Blanche Hopkins

Alice Lovelace

Laura McClain

Elizabeth McDonald

Lota Merris

Alda Meyers

Alice Meyers

Francis Montgomery

Pearle Osborn

Winifred Pease

Edna Prevost

Mane Roberts

Vera Rodger

Bessie Schafer

Agnes Thomas

Irene Thomas

Francis Thompson

Hattie Thompson
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The Phi Beta Kappa society was organized at William and Mary College

in December, 1 776. The Revolutionary War for a time interruped its develop-

ment; at the beginning of the last century it was reorganized, and chapters were

founded at Harvard, Yale, Dartmouth and Union. From these chapters the

society has spread until now it includes chapters in all the leading colleges and
universities in the United States. A national council of "The United Chapters

of Phi Beta Kappa" is held once in three years. On September7, 1904, the

National Council unanimously voted to grant a charter to the Beta chapter of

Colorado, to be founded at Colorado College. This honor has been bestowed

upon a number of western universities, but upon no other college west of the

Mississippi.

Originally the chief object of the society was social. Its purposes have

broadened however, until now it aims to stand for the broadest scholarship and
highest ideas of college men and women in America.

The Beta chapter of Colorado was organized on November 11,1 904. Its

by-laws provide that no student shall be eligible who has not taken his Junior and
Senior years in Colorado College, or who has not received a grade of A in at

least one half of his college courses.

FACULTY MEMBERS

Florian Cajori (Dean Engineering School)

M. C. Gile Brown University

Edward D. Hale Williams College

Edith P. Hubbard Vassar College

Ruth Loomis Vassar Callege

Frank H. Loud AmherstCollege

Edward S. Parsons Amherst College

Sidney F. Pattison Williams College

John C. Shedd University of Wisconsin

William F. Slocum (President Colorado College)

Orrie W. Stewart Colorado College

Homer E. Woodbridge Williams College

ADMITTED FROM THE CLASS OF 1907

Grace S. Barker Marie A. Sahm
Carl A. Hedblom Ruth Ragan
Mabel S. Bateman Montgomery R. Smith

Laura V. Tanner
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OFFICERS.
Carl R. Blackman President

S. A. Redding Vice-President

F. S. Moore Secretary

Bert W. Stiles Manager
Dean Edward D. Hale Director

The Colorado College Glee Club was organized in 1897 and, beginning

with 1899, the Glee and Mandolin Clubs made five successive tours.

But it was with hearts fluttering behind the stiff white bosoms that the

club of 1 906-07 lined up before the audience at Pueblo on December 26th.

For there had been no club for two years and the venture was something of an

experiment. But brave knight ne'er won fair lady more completely than did

these the hearts of their audiences in the two weeks conquest of Colorado.

Of course, not all the houses were crowded, nor were all the days sunny,

but no camping out in the car at Florence, nor any "frost" at Rocky Ford, nor

even a cold starlight drive from Ft. Morgan to get back to recitations, could

chill the bubbling spirits of twenty-five college men out for a good time. It

was always fair weather with good fellows (college fellows at that) getting

together.

To the men, before going, Pueblo, Florence, Canon City, Rocky Ford,

La Junta, Denver, Boulder, Loveland, Greeley and Ft. Morgan were largely

geographical names, but afterwards they were the keys that unlocked the stores

of pleasant memories. The final concert in Colorado Springs gave the tour the

distinction of being a financial, as well as an artistic, success.

To the director and business manager belong the credit of hard work well

done, and to the club members belong memories of the warm loyalty of alumni

and friends, new and old, and the satisfaction of knowing that they had well

represented the college to the state and that, through them, the name of Colorado

College had gained new lustre.
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19D3 Albert Cobert, '07

F. S. Moore, '08

William Lennox, 08
Nilsson Finkbiner, '

1

Samuel Ross

GLEE CLUB.
MEMBERS.

First Tenors.

Second Tenors.

First Bass.

A. B. Middleswarth, '07

S. L. Smith, '09

Second Bass.

C. R. Blackman, '09

G. W. Smith, '08

P. W. West, '08

Herbert Roe, '10

Glenn Shaw, '
1

Wilson Smillie, '08

Lee Hyder, '10

L. J. Burgess, C. A.

John Hanna, '09

B. W. Bascom, '
1

Edgar Mills, '10

Herbert Dennis, '
1

Guilford Jones, C. A.

MANDOLIN CLUB.
S. A. Redding, Leader.

MEMBERS.

First Mandolins.

S. A. Redding, '08 Marion Dietrich, '10

A. Lincoln, '10 Lee Hyder, '10

Second Mandolins.

G. W. Smith, '08 C. E. Parker, '10

Guitars.

Graham Lamb, '07 W. P. Redding, '08

O. Cook, '
1

Banjo.

Guilford Jones, C. A.
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EXECUTIVE BOARD.

President Mayme Scott

Vice-President Eleanor Pease

Secretary Gadys Wheeler, First Semester

Secretary Emma Riggs Second Semester

Treasurer Ethel Bear

Hannah Johnston

Mary McCreery

Rhoda Haynes

May Weir, First Semester Faith Skinner, Second Semester

Mabel Patten, Second Semester

Perhaps no one thing is so indicative of the growth of Colorado College

as the establishment of Student Government among the young women on the

campus. Finding the old system inadequate, they requested of the faculty, to

be granted a charter allowing them to govern their life under officers elected from

their own number. In May, 1 906, this charter was given. An Executive

Board, consisting of a President elected from the incoming Senior class, one

represenative from each of the four classes, and one from each hall, was chosen

at once. During the summer a constitution was drawn up.

In September, the Executive Board started on the formation of the rules

by which the new association should be governed. These rules were based on

those by which the girls' life had before been regulated. One great difference,

besides the added freedom which naturally came, was the gradation in privileges

according to classes. The Freshmen have fewest privileges both in the amount

of social life and the freedom with which they may exercise it. They have no

representative on the executive board until the second semester when they elect

one member to meet with the board but to have no vote. Sophomore year brings

more liberty. In the Senior and Junior years, the girls, having gained a better

understanding of the right proportion of things in college life, may enjoy the

greatest freedom possible in such an organization.

The faithful, careful and successful work of the first board is deserving of

much praise. Of course the government is yet far from perfect. But marked

improvement in scholarship, thoughtfulness, unity, and good spirit is already

noticeable. The aim of Student Government is first, to insure a happy and

well regulated college life; second, to train each young woman in the art of

governing herself and others. All are taking an active interest in the association

and a few years more will undoubtedly see the present ideals fulfilled.
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Nltggft OFFICERS FOR 1906-07

1908 President Arthur E. Harper

Vice-President John C. Hanna
Secretary-Treasurer James L. Calhoun

Oratory occupies a conspicuous place in the activities of college life in Colo-

rado College as in all leading institutions of learning.

The purpose of the Oratorical Association is four fold. It encourages all

oratorical, debating and declamatory contests, enlists the support of the entire

student body, arranges for prizes and honors to be awarded to the winners in

these contests, and aims to create a spirit of fairness and enthusiasm in the work

of this department.

During the past year, because of the absence of Prof. Donald DeWitt of

the department of oratory on a years leave of absence, the detail work of ar-

ranging for contests has fallen more than usual upon the association. It's work

has in a large part made these contests a success. Miss Bernice Banghart for-

merly of Northwestern University, was chosen by the faculty to train the men
entering these contests, and her work has been very satisfactory.

The preliminaries for the State Oratorical Contest were held on Feb. 1 3th,

1907. The two men chosen to represent the college at the State Contest on

March 8th, were Mr. L. C. Lake '08 and Mr. E. B. Hunt '10. At a meeting

of the Association on March 7, it was decided to withdraw from the State

Association. Accordingly at a meeting of the State Association our resignation

was tendered, and accepted, taking effect immediately after the contest.

Arrangements are made for an Intercollegate Debate with Denver Univer-

sity, to be held during the month of Mav. The Debaters chosen to represent

Colorado College are Mr. G. C. Lake '07, Mr. J. I. Muffley '07, and Mr. J.

K. McClintock '07.
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H. L. Boynton

J. Burgess

M. C. Dietrich

N. M. Finkbiner

J. E. Fuller

H. Gilmore

M. E. Hyde
H. H. Richmond
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President S. W. Redding

Vice-President P. S. West

Secretary-Treasurer Frank C. Merrill

W. P. Redding

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Schofield B. H. Stewart

Dr. T. T. Reed

HONORARY MEMBERS

Prof. W. F. Strieby O. W. Stewart

MEMBERS

C. D. Hall

E. J. May
S. H. Redding

I. S. James
P. S. West

W. D. Schofield

F. C. Merrill

T. D. Walsh
W. P. Redding
B. H. Stewart

The Colorado College Chemical Club was organized in November, 1 904
with a membership of eight. The club was organized with an aim to increase,

in the students of Colorado College, a thirst for knowledge that is unattainable

from text books: knowledge that comes from the study of phenomena, and orig-

inal research.

Because of the specified work required for entrance the membership of the

club is necessanlly small, but this in no way effects the quality of the work done.

Meetings are held every two weeks. The programmes consist of papers

by the members of the club, members of the Faculty, and prominent men of the

city.

If the capacity for original research be increased by membership in the club,

then it will have accomplished the end for which it was founded.
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OFFICERS
President E. A. Sawyer

/ st Vice-President Henry Hine
2nd Vice-President H. W. Fox
3rd Vice-President J. C. Shedd
Secretary G. J. Lyon
Treasurer LA. Miller

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

G. B. Tripp G. C. Hewett

E. C. Van Diest E. C. Woodward
William Strieby

The Pike's Peak Polytechnic Society which was organized in 1 904, has

in the last year experienced a very marked growth in membership, and has had a

most successful series of lectures given by men of note in engineering circles.

The society is composed of nearly 1 00 active members—engineers of the

Pike's Peak region—and a large number of associate members, engineernig stu-

dents of Colorado College.

Th society has accumulated a considerable library of technology since its

organization, in which are a large number of engineering books and mining and

techincal journals.

The series so far this year was composed of nine lectures as follows:

Oct. 13, 1906

—

"Denatured Alcohol" by Prof. Strieby.

Oct 27, 1906

—

"Legislation on the Creation of Mine Drainage
DISTRICTS" by Hon. E. L. White, commissioner of mines of the state of

Colorado.

Nov. 24
—

"Results of the past seasons work by the U. S. geological survey in

the San Juan district," by Dr. G. I. Finley.

Dec. 8—"Construction of the Monument Valley Park," by Mr. E. C. Van
Diest.

Jan. 12
—

"Water Supply of New York City," by Mr. G. J. Lyon.

Feb. 9—Joint Meeting Colorado College School of Forestry and P. P. Poly-

technic Society, "Forestry" by E. A. Mills.

Feb 25
—

"Sanitary Science," general discussion.

March 1 6—-"Construction of Gunnison Tunnel," by Mr. T W. McConnell,

C. E.
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The Young Men's Chirstian Association is one

of six hundred and forty-five similar organizations in

the colleges and universities of this country. It

stands pre-eminently for clean Christian manhood and
its purpose is "to win young men for Jesus Christ, to

build them up in him, and send them forth to work
for him."

The joint reception and the famous "stag" are

held during the opening week of each year. Several

smaller parties and picnics have been held. The First

Annual Banquet was held at the Alamo in December,

and was attended by 1 38 people, Mr. William E.

Sweet of Denver, delivering the address of the evening.

Plans are now under way for a big College Picnic in

the canon early in the Spring.

Regular meetings are held in Perkins every Friday

evening. Prominent speakers from the city and over

the state are secured for these meetings. In January,

Mr. Chas. D. Hurrey of Chicago, gave three practical

and helpful addresses to the young men and a number
were led to decide for the Christian Life. "Sings"

are held in Hagerman each evening immediately after

supper.

The new building movement is attracting a great

deal of interest. The plans have been drawn up by

Boston architects and the building, complete, will cost

$75,000. Already several thousand dollars have

been subscribed, and a lot, valued at $10,000 will

be furnished by the college. The building will be

modern in every respect, with reception room, auditor-

ium, reading and writing rooms, committee rooms,

offices and various college organizations, dormitories,

showers, swimming pool, bowling alleys and billiard

room.

The organization this year is:

Advisory Board—Dean E. S. Parsons, Dr.

W. F. Slocum, Prof. M. C. Gile, Rev. A. E. Holt,

Pueblo, and W. R. Armstrong, Carl A. Hedblom,

J. I. Muffley, T. D. Riggs and H. E. Ewing, ex-

officio.

CABINET

—

President, Carl A. Hedblom; Vice

President, J. I. Muffley ; 2nd Vice-President, Wm. G.

Lennox; Treasurer, T. D. Riggs, Ass't Treasurer, S.

L. Smith; Recording Secretary, B. W. Stiles; and

General Secretary, Harry E. Ewing.

Committee Chairman—Bible Study, C. W.
Lieb; Religious Meetings, A. E. Harper; Social,

George Gibbs ; Missionary, Chas. D. Hall ; Member-
ship, Wm. G. Lennox; Building, Carl R. Blackman.
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OFFICERS

1906-7 1907-8

Faith Skinner President. . . .Mary McCreery

May Weir Vice-President Emma Riggs

Faye Anderson Secretary

Mary McCreery. . . . Treasurer Ida Gilland

Mabel Lewis . . Corresponding Sec'y . . Anna Strang

The Young Women's Christian Association this

year has attempted to secure every girl of the college

as one of its members, and has been largely successful

in this. Owing to the increased number of students

thus, as well as to the activity of the membership

committee, the association is larger than ever.

The interests of the association are many and far

reaching. One of its first aims is to make its regular

weekly meetings as varied and helpful as possible. To
aid in accomplishing this, people from outside have

been invited to speak to us. Dr. Bayley gave two ex-

cellent talks in the fall and this spring, several of the

Faculty ladies have addressed our meetings. Mrs.

McLean spent a week with us, and Miss Conde was
here for several days, Miss Virginia Corbett was also

here and told us about the world's convention at Pans,

which she attended.

The mission study and bible classes have been con-

ducted as usual and have been particularly successful.

Thanksgiving dinners were arranged for and money
was sent at Christmas to a mission school in New Mex-
ico. The rest room in Palmer Hall has been made
more attractive and some new furniture has been

added. The proceeds from a very successful Circus W
were used for this purpose.

Two delegates were sent to the summer conference

at Waterloo, and brought back inspiring reports. The
usual kindness of the Faculty ladies in giving the May
morning breakfast, made this possible. In the fall,

several delegates were sent to the convention at

Greeley.

Among the social festivities were the association's

reception to the girls and the joint reception of the

two associations at the opening of school. There was
also a Home Musicale this spring, given to the asso-

ciation by the outgoing and incoming officers. The
association wishes to emphasize the social as well as

the religious side of the organization, and to draw ths

girls more closely together.
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ACTIVE MEMBERS 1906-7.

Leader Harry E. Ewing

Recording Secretary Mabel Lewis

Corresponding Secretary Mabel Emery

Emma Barnard Faith Skinner

Thomas Bodin Amy Metcalf

Paul Burgess Elmer Norris

Olive Buhoup Ruth Rogers

Eberhard Fuller Emma Riggs

Carl Hedblom Edith Sawyer

MEMBERS ON THE MISSION FIELD.

Philip Gilett Korea

Susan Gillett Korea

Dr. Mary Noble India

Dr. Harry Packard Persia

Frances Bayley Packard Persia

William M. Vories Japan

Ralph Wells China

The Student Volunteer Band now in Colorado College is only part of the

story. Each member of the Band has signed the declaration, "It is my purpose

if god permit, to become a foreign missionary," and is thrilled by the motto of

the movement. "The Evangelization of the world in this generation." That is

the individual's side, but there is more to tell. Colorado College has sent out

strong, well equipped men and women to represent her on the missionary firirg-

line. She has sent out many more to live lives—some not very long—which,

though prevented from reaching the foreign field, still ring true to their motto.

Furthermore, she is preparing men and women—some to go to the less favored

lands, some to stay at home and remember those who have gone—in very real

ways.

Realizing these facts, the Band has tried this year to prepare istself for

effective work, and to widen the interest in missions throughout the College. At
the closed meetings of the Band, topics bearing on the preparation of the in-

dividual for missionary work have been dealt with. All the work of the year

bears very definitely the stamp of the Nashville Convention, held last spring, an

influence as could come alone from such a convention, dealing as it did, with the

hardest theme in the world.

The student Volunteer Band itself is small, but its interest is world-wide,

and is intended for every student in College to share. "The Evangelization of

the world in this generation" is no impossible fancy when the College world

says it.
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CHAPTER NO. 1801

Montgomery R. Smith Director

John C. Hanna . .Secretary-Treasurer

ROLL

M. R. Smith E. I. Mills

J. C. Hanna V. H. Gurney
S. B. Lamb Wm. A. Bartlett

W. C. Sturges

The Brotherhood of St. Andrew is an organization of Episcopalian young
men having as its aim the following of the example of the Apostle Andrew in

bringing Simon to his new master. It was founded in 1 883 as a local guild

in St. James Church, Chicago, by Jas. L. Houghteling. Other guilds were

modeled after it and in 1 886 all these local organizations were united, forming the

Brotherhood of St. Andrew in the Protestant Episcopal Church of the U. S.

The movement has spread rapidly both in America and abroad till there are at

present about 9000 Senior Chapters. The local Chapter, organized in 1904,

was among the first college Chapters formed west of the Missippi.

The object of the Brotherhood is the spread of Christ's Kingdom among
men, and to this end every member is pledged to make earnest efforts at least

every week to lead some man nearer to Christ through his Church, and to pray

daily for the spread of Christ's Kingdom among men and for God's blessing

upon the labors of the Brotherhood. While the Brotherhood is in nowise ex-

cluded from work of a social or sociological nature, this is not its chief aim. Its

distinctive work is personal, among young men.
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June 13th, 1906, Perkins Hail

Processional-Marcia Semplice Stevens

(Dedicated to the Class of 1906)
ROBERT W. STEVENS

Invocation

Hymn 377

REV. EDGER W. WORK

O God our help in ages past,

Our hope for years to come,

Our shelter from the stormy blast

And our eternal home.
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HENRY F. MAY, ESQ. Pifo'a tymk
Statement Wiinnpf

PRESIDENT SLOCUM
""

Conferring of Degrees 1 9DB
PRESIDENT SLOCUM

Music—La Carita Rossini

ladies' quartette
Benediction

REV. JAMES FRANKLIN
Recessional-Grand Triumphal Chorus Guilmant

ROBERT W. STEVENS

CLASS DAY PROGRAM
1. Address W. R. Willis, Pres. Class '06

2. Meeting of Tigress Bored
3. Class Song
4. Graduation June, 1907

a Address H. H. Fawcett, Pres. Park College

b Pres. Announcement L. W. Bortree

c Announcement of Honors Dean Givens

5. Flag Oration W. R. Willis

Junior Response

6. Ivy Oration R. L. Givens

Junior Response

'09 BARBEQUE
HALLOW E'EN, 1906

Welcome from '09 Mr. Blacfyman

Barbecunic Loyalty President Slocum
Music

Historic and Economic Value of Barbeques, et cetera Prof. Urdahl
Facts and Fancies (Mostly Fancies) Prof. Ahlers

Stuff and Nonsense Carey '09, Roberts '08, Hedblom '07

Music

"Come Take a Trip in Our Airship."

FIRST ANNUAL BANQUET
YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION

December 1 8, 1 906, Alamo Hotel

Toasts were responded to by

Mr. James I. Muffley Vice-President of Colorado College Y. M. C. A.
Miss Faith Skinner President of Colorado College Y. W . C. A.
Mr. E. J. Simonds Student Secretary Nebraska Y. M. C. A.
President Wm. F. Slocum Colorado Colloge

Mr. W. E. Sweet President Denver Y. M. C. A.
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HOME CONCERT
1903 COLORADO COLLEGE GLEE AND MANDOLIN CLUB

Thursday Evening, January 17, 1907, Perkins Hall

1

.

The Anchor Watch (Adam Geibel) GLEE CLUB
2. Song GLEE CLUB QUARTET
3. Janice Meredith Waltzes (Gustin) MANDOLIN CLUB
4. Reading MR. COBERT
5. A New Medley (Arranged by Ridgman) GLEE CLUB
6. On the March (Becker) GLEE CLUB
7. El Solitario (Pomeroy) MANDOLIN QUARTET
8. Reading MR. COBERT
9. A Night in Paris, Overture (Weaver) MANDOLIN CLUB

10. Colorado College Songs GLEE AND MANDOLIN CLUBS

PEARSONS LITERARY SOCIETY ANNUAL BANQUET
May 9th, 1906, Alamo Hotel

Toasimaster President Reyer

"Why should he talk whose presence lends a grace

to every table where he shows his face."

"From the Faculty Standpoint" Dr. Wm. F. Slocum

"God bless the great Professor

And the College his proud possessor,

Bless them now and evermore."
,

"The Literary Society" Albert Cobert

Here's to the Orator! for there is no true orator who
is not a hero."

"A Study in Palmistry" Ivory S. James

To the have beens—the are nows—and the maybe's.,,

"The Ladies" Carl A. Hedblom
"Here's to woman! Ah, that I could fall into her arms

without falling into her hands."

"The Outlook" Arthur E. Harper

"To the men who strive to reach

The men to whom then preach."

"Good Old Pearson" Raymond L. Givens

"Fair art thou Pearsons,

Fair art thy sons and thy (daughters) to me,

My cup is o'er flowing, I drink but to thee."
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NINTH ANNUAL BANQUET
OF THE

APOLLONIAN CLUB

Tuesday Evening, April 24, 1 906. Cliff House, Manitou

Toastmaster Onn Randolph
"I am not only witty in myself, but the cause that wit is

in other men."

College Traditions Dr. Wm. F. Slocum

"The best of prophets of the future is the past."

Our Guests Thomas Hunter

"Woman's at best a contradiction still."

Literary Clubs Dr. T. K. Urdah!

"I awoke one morning and found myself famous."

Remeniscence and Philosopy Wm. Weiser

"I love everything that's old: old friends, old times, old

manners."

FRESHMAN-SOPHOMORE DECLAMATORY CONTEST

Monday Night, December 1 7th, 1 906.

Music Miss Moore

1

.

The Spanish Duel (J. F. Waller F. O. Shoemaker

2. Sparticus to the Gladiators (Kellog) E. W. Norris

3. Tribute to Lincoln W. C. Moffett

4. Autocracy and Its Fruits G. R. Young

Music Colorado College Glee Club

5. The Boy Orator of Zefata City (Davis) R. C. Farmer

6. The Horn of Destiny H. W. Roe
7. For Dear Old Yale (Langton) J. C. Hanna
8. Gentlemen, the King (Barr) H. W. McOuat

Music Mr. Moore

Judges: Dr. E. W. Work, Dr. D. V. Schofield, Judge R. E. Kerr

First Place H. W. McOuat Second Place R. C. Farmer

Third Place J. C. Hanna
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5Il,p EIGHTH ANNUAL DEBATE
Ptkp'a #Pak between

jNuflflft THE Apollonian club and pearsons literary society

jnng January 18th, 1907, Perkins Hall

Dr. T. K. Urdahl, Presiding

QUESTION

Resolved that in disputes between Labor and Capital in public utilities in

the United States, there should be Compulsory Arbitration, Provided that special

courts may be organized having jurisdiction over such cases.

AFFIRMATIVE NEGATIVE
PEARSONS APOLLONIAN

H. D. Roberts G. C. Lake
Wm. Jackson Jr. I. K. McClintock

J. I. Muffley j. L. Calhoun

Rebuttal, H. D. Roberts

JUDGES

O. B. Wilcox D. F. Carpenter G. M. Irwin

Decision for negative

PEARSONS LITERARY SOCIETY ANNUAL BANQUET
Thursday Evening, March 21, 1907, Antlers Hotel

Toastmaster President Hedblom
"Thence to the famous orators repair."

"The Faculty—Our True Friends" Dr. Wm. F. Slocum

"Education, we are often told, is a drawing out of the

Faculty."

Unity and Push James I. Muffley

"Literary friendship is a sympathy not of manners, but

of feelings."

"The Seniors—From the Standpoint of a Junior" Harold D. Roberts

"Brave Conquerors—for so you are."

"The Ladies" Ivory S. James

"Knowledge is power

So they say in the schools,

But in this day and hour

'Tis the petticoat rules."

"Th Outlook—Our Future" William Jackson

"For the future is now of more consequence than the past.""

"A Parting Word" Albert Cobert

"Good-night, good-night! Parting is such sweet sorrow

That I shall say good-night till it be morrow."
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THE FOURTH CLASS

OFFICERS
President Allan Gregg
Vice-President Guilford Jones

Secretary-Treasurer Richards D. Gile

Athletic Representative Allan Gregg

ROLL
Ambrose, N. F. Holden, Charles F.

Barrows, Eleanor A. Jackson, Helen
Beaty, Ruth Jones, Guilford

Calkins, Harriet R. Kinsman, Clement

Davis, Herbert H. Lansing, Charles B.

Downey, John McLean, Marjorie

Draper, Matt R. Manley, Clyde

Gile, Richard D. Miller, Thomas G
Graham, Walter M. Moore, Bliss

Greensfelder, Nelson S. Moore, Charles A.
Gregg, Alan Rowe, Maude
Haight, Herbert H. Shepard, Lucy
Hall, Ethel Sanders, Henry J.

Hayes, William D. Taylor, Charles

Heflin, May E. Teague, William H.

THE THIRD CLASS

OFFICERS
President Percy Coombs
Vice-President Agnes Lennox
Secretary-Treasurer Alice Jacobs

Athletic Representative Henry Leslie

ROLL
Amsden, S. Lucinda Hughes, Harold A.
Armstrong, Lucille Jacobs, Alice

Belser, Gertrude Lois Kune, Charles W.
Benedict, Fred W. Lennox, Agnes
Brunner, Key Leslie, Henry D.
Coombs, J. Percy Littlefield, Arthur

Cotton, C. C. McRae, Harry M.
Dahncourt, Calantie Ormes, Ferguson R.

Epperson, Clyde A. Oster, J. G. H.
Farrar, Frances Parsons, Esther

Flentye, Will Henry Poinier, Margaret F.

Frasier, John D. Publow, Mary
Hall, Frances Tuckerman, Clarenc : N.
Hill, Frank J. Woods, Frank M.
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THE SECOND CLASS

OFFICERS
President Clement Gile

Vice-President Lucy Jones

Secretary-Treasurer Charles Parsons

Athletic Representative Hallie Whitney

ROLL
Bernard, Merrill S. McBroom, Mary E.

Cary, Florence McFarlane, Albert C.

Gile, Clement M. McDonald, Ralph E.

Haines, Marion Purcell, L. J.

Havens, Leon C. Rose, T. H.
Hobson, Henry W. Steele, John A.
Jones, Lucy D. Thostesen, John S.

Kennedy, Anna R. Wall, Mable E.

Koon, Mildred Waters, Irene M.
Lockhart, Truman J. Whitney, E. Hallie

Long, Joseph S. Williams, Maud R.

100a

THE FIRST CLASS

OFFICERS
President Mabel Schofield

Vice-President Dudley Frame
Secretary Everett Jackson

Treasurer Ethyl Barbee

Athletic Representative Chauncey Coombs

ROLL
Armstrong, Rayshael C. Kennedy, Eunice

Barbee, Ethyl Kirkman, James U.
Barbee, Henry C. McClurg, Dudley B.

Bennett, James W. McFarlane, John
Burgess, Fred H. P. Mcintosh, Henry
Cajorie, Florian C. Ogle, G. Penn
Coombs, Chauncey B. Porter, James G.
Frame, Dudley P. Schofield, Mable L.

Gile, Harold H. Sharp, Roy M.
Glaskin, J. B. Shettle, Natalie L.

Grumwald, Otto Smith, Wallace W.
Havens, Maurice H. Strieby, Maurice E.

Hawkins, Howard Taff, Zalla

Hayden, H. W. Taylor, Samuel E.

Howbert, Van Dyne Thostesen, J. F.

Hubbard, Donhn Trowbridge, Eugeno S.

Jackson, Everett B. Walker, Dexter B.

Jackson, Rolland Watts, Charles R.
Johns, Charles WeifTenbach, Helen

Jones, Laura G. Wetmore, Virgil F.
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In the last few years the standard of athletic efficiency of Cutler Academy
has been greatly raised. A climax was reached last spring when State cham-
pionships were won by both the base-ball and track teams.

The base-ball victories can be largely attributed to the excellent work of

Coach Falk, who was untiring in his efforts to put out a winning team. A
great amount of credit is also due to Captain Graham, who has pitched for the

Academy team for the last three years, and whose work in the box last year was
uniformity fast and steady. Much honor should be given to Jackson, who
played a beautiful game at second, and who headed the batting list with a per-

centage of over four hundred. Hutchison was one of the fastest third basemen

in Colorado, and Bentley was undoubtedly the surest fielder Cutler has ever had.

The whole team did their best, and Cutler may well feel proud of its record.

A great deal of praise for the triumphs of the track team should go to each

one of the five men who by dint of their own personal and collective perseverence

beat the whole State by a margin of almost twenty points. The most credit,

however, is certainly due to Hoover, who not only captained the team but trained

and coached it as well, and to Walter Graham whose individual work was the

feature of every meet. On these two men must fall the greatest glory, but Bently,

easy winner of the hundred and two twenty yard dashes; Hutchison, who alone

handled the weights, and Weed, quarter and half-miler, also come in for a very

large share of the honors. The academy feels very grateful for the sincere work

put in by all five men "for the honor of the school."

The following are the records in figures of both teams:

BASE BALL TEAM
Coach Nordine Falk

Captain Walter N. Graham
Manager Jack Blodgett

TEAM
W. N. Graham, P W. S. Jackson, Jr., 2-B.

J. P. Coombs.C. T. S. Lockhart, 1 -B.

H. Hutchison, 3-B. H. M. McRae, S. S.

Bentley, L. F. A. M. Welles, C. F.

Merriel, R. F. Lincoln and D. Wilfley, utility
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RECORD

Cutler 9

;

Cutler 12;

Cutler 4;

Cutler 15;

Cutler 10;

Cutler 9;

Cutler 1 1 ;

C. S. H. S. 7

D. V. B. I. 3

College 5

C. C. '09, 4
C. C. '08, 2

College 7

D. V. B. I. 4

Cutler 4;

Cutler 7;

Cutler 12

Cutler 5 ;

Cutler 7;

Cutler 8;

Cutler 1 1 ;

Cutler 8; C. S. H. S. 7

E. D. H. S. 3

Manual 1

Pueblo Centennial 3

C. S. H. S. 6 (10 inn's)

Press 5

Golden Prep. 6

Golden Prep. 2

TEAM:

TRACK TEAM
E. H. Hoover, Captain

A. M. Wells, Manager

Hoover, Graham, Bentley, Hutchison, Weed.

RECORD
Southern Meet: Cutler first, 34 1-3 points

Pueblo Central second, 25 1-3 points

East Denver High School Meet: Cutler first, 60 points. E. D. H. S. seccond,

41 points.
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Founded in 1897
First Half OFFICERS Second Half

Guilford Jones President Guilford Jones

Herbert H. Haight Vice-President Harry M. McRae
Alan Gregg Sec'y-Treas Charles B. Lansing

Harry M. McRae Sergeant at Arms Henry W. Hobson
Frank M. Woods Censor Nelson A. Greensfelder

ACTIVE MEMBERS
Brunner, J. Key
Greensfelder, Nelson A.
Gregg, Alan
Haight, Herbert H.
Hill, Frank J.

Hobson, Henry W.
Jones, Guilford

Lansing, Charles B.

Lesley, Henry
Long, A. Sheldon

McFarlane, Albert C.

McRae, Harry M.
Manley, Clyde N.
Moore, Bliss

Parsons, Charles

Woods, Frank M.
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First Half OFFICERS Second Half
Helen Jackson President Ethel Hall

Matt Draper Vice-President Lucy Jones

Agnes Lennox Secretary Frances Hall

Lucy Shepard Treasurer Marion Haines

Mildred Koon Factotum Esther Parsons

ACTIVE MEMBERS
Ethyl Barbee

Gertrude Belser

Calanthe Dalincourt

Matt Draper

Marion Haines

Ethel Hall

Frances Hall

May Heflin

Anna Kennedy
Mildred Koon

Marjorie McLean
Helen Jackson

Lucy Jones

Laura Jones

Agnes Lennox
Esther Parsons

Mary Publow
Mable Schofield

Lucy Shepard

Irene Waters
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FIRST PRIZE POEM.

My love is like a shadow on the sea

That through the swell and through the stillness cleaves,

And forms a part of its immensity;

That passing, graves no print nor sign within

Nor dims the beauty of one wave, but leaves

A brighter sparkle where the dark has been.

—Mildred H. Humphrey.
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WM. G. LENNOX

First Prize Story

The climax of the season had come. The final championship game was but

two days off. The team in the dusk of the short winter day came straggling up

the hill to the gym. from its last scrimmage. The men clattered across the floor,

each man pulling off his suit, grabbing a towel, and hurrying below to the shower

and be first in line for a rub down.

That night, after signal practice, the captain of the team, Earl Powers, sat

in his room, his open but unstudied book before him, his thoughts incessently re-

turning, like a compass needle, to the consuming thought of his life, the approach-

ing game. And in two days it would all be over and his life purpose, it seemed

to him, won or lost! For had not this been the ruling passion of his college

career? He recalled the time, when, a great hulk of a freshman, he had first ap-

peared on the girdiron, how he had made a tackle position the first month, and

how the crushing defeat of the season, By the team wearing the Blue and Gold,

had only served to fuse into his heart the unquenched flame of determination to

see the college finally win out, and with it, the undying hatred of the Blue and

Gold, the college's chief rival for supremacy. And thru the varying successes

and failures of the next two years the passion became as unyielding as flint and as

consuming as white flame.

And now the time for revenge had come. A senior, this is his last year;

this game his last chance. The season so far had been one of unbroken success.

The final game was with his old hated enemy. Both the coveted championship

and the longed for defeat of the rival team were at stake. And, as he brooded

over his thoughts, it seemed the very success of his life was in the balance. He
smiled to think what the advocates of friendly rivalry would say of these feelings.

No matter, he muttered, "they are not putting their heart's life into this coming

struggle. And now was the time, he thought, if ever, to win. In two months the

big squad of men tumbling awkwardly about on the campus had become a well-

oiled machine. Each play moved like a piston, and struck like a trip-hammer.

And he was the engineer. He would drive it hard. What were the bones or

the muscles, or even the after-lives, in comparison with the winning of this game?
Visually he ran over his lineup. "All fit" he murmured to himself, "all fit but

Shorty. But he will go in. Frat fights don't count here. He is light and a

freshman and is in bad shape, but he is fast and dead game, no other man can

take his place at end. He and I have a bad man to handle in that giant tackle

Barston." As he rose to undress, he said thru gritted teeth, "they outweigh us

ten pounds, but no matter we've got to win, we've got to win."
* ¥ ¥

The long nervous tension of the morning was past. The men were dressed

for the game. The coach had given his final instructions. Earl called the men
about him. The intense words came like shots released from the pressure of four

years of thinking and planning.

"Fellows, its our last chance. We've got to win. Fight it out to the

last inch. Now give them hell!"

They pushed their way thru the crowd of curious small boys at the door

and trotted onto the white lined checker-board. With the sound of the surging
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(3l]f cheers from the grandstands and the taste of the dusty rubber of the nose guard

Mike's ijjlpak between his teeth came again the old nervous heart-throbs. "The last chance"
he said to himself, half aloud.

The teams lined up, the whistle blew, the ball sailed into the air and the

1908 strained nerves steadied into their long trained paths of action, the struggle was
on. The two lines faced each other for the first scrimmage. Like a panther

Earl crouched and with the snap of the ball battered with head and shoulder into

the big fellow opposite him. With the shock of the collision against knotted

muscles, Earl knew that at last he had met his match. It would be a battle royal.

The first half was over. Backward and forward over the field the fight

had waged. It was grueling, grinding work and the weigth of the other team

had begun to tell. In the gym, while the coach thundered at the men, and the

trainer sponged their dusty faces. Earl lay on his back on the floor. The
doctor was plastering his chest with tape.

"Two ribs broken," he said, "that man Barston is a bull. The whole

team is trying to knock you out."

Earl replied nothing except to ask for a knife. He ripped off his shoulder

and elbow padding, this giving him an artificial feeling of lightness. "How's
Shorty?" he asked the coach. "Nearly all in, but use him on the forward pass.

It's our only chance of scoring."

The whistle blew. "All the time, fellows," Earl cried, his breath catching

with the pain in his chest, "we've got to score this half."

As the teams came onto the field, the eager grandstands leaned forward

with expectancy. Which team had the greater staying power? One must

break. Both could not withstand the tremendous punishment thru another thirty

minutes.

Again the ball went flying down the field. Tho both teams fought with

renewed energy, for several minutes, neither could gain ground. Then the

Blue and Gold Quarter, after running a series of smashing line plunges, neatly

executed a forward pass, and sent the ball spinning out to the waiting end. He
caught it, dashed forward thru a broken field and was almost loose. But with

a long flying tackle Shorty brought him to the ground on the College thirty

yard line.

The grandstands were wild. The captain realized the danger and waited

with taut muscles for the ball to move. Then he broke thru the line, hurled the

defensive half back to one side and leaped into the air to block the kick. The
ball just touched his outspread hands and as he quickly rose from his fall he

saw it sailing between the goal posts. The score was four to nothing against the

College.

Then Earl became a demon. His men caught the spirit and such savage,

desperate fighting had never before been seen on Washington field. Earl tore

open great holes in the line and again and again they pushed the enemy back to

their very goal posts, only to lose the ball and have it punted out of danger.

Earl was but dimly aware of his own aching muscles and pounding arteries,

but he knew that Shorty, unsteadily crouching beside him, could stand the terrific

hammering but little longer.

For the third time they had pushed the ball to the twenty-five yard line,

when the referee called, "Less than five minutes to play," it was third down,

seven yards to gain. The quarter stepped over to the tackle and end.

"The forward pass," he said in an undertone.

Both Earl and Shorty knew it to be the crisis of the game. The two
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exhausted men looked into each other's eyes. In both there was unspoken QIIjP

pain, but in neither was there any shadow of fear or flinching. In both glowed pike's ^rah
the unquenched spark, the light of the unbeaten spirit. Each read there that th^

other would die before he would "quit." Then in that second of suspense, as h;

gazed into those kindred eyes, there leaped into Earl, like an electric spark, a 190B

great new thrill.

With all his heart, he loved the heart of Shorty.

No word was spoken, but side by side they crouched, awaiting the signal.

Then the ball snapped, the lines plunged together, and Shorty' darted out to

receive the pass, an open field before him.

A guard smashed thru the line and onto the auarter just as he threw.

The pass fell far short, but Shorty leaped back and had the ball before it

touched the ground. Men were all about him, he dodged forward, then

slipped, recovered, and darted for an opening. Then two big forms hurled

themselves upon him and crushed him to the ground.

Earl rose to his feet, from kneeling beside the inert form. "We're killing

the kid. Send out a sub," he said. So they carried Shorty off, half un-

conscious, but all the while feebly pleading to be allowed to "play it out."

Down the field the ball was punted. Then a few desperately tried trick

plays and the final whistle blew. It was all over. All was lost.

In the gym the battered team wearily, moodily undressed. The captain's

face was haggard; his walk was a laborous shuffle. In a corner sat Shorty, alone,

his suit still on, his face in his hands, the tears slowly trickling between his

fingers. Earl went and sat down beside him and put his arm around the heaving

shoulders.

"You played the game, old man," he said in his ear. "It ls'nt your fault.

You are grit to the core." His voice broke.

Shorty raised his head and held out his hand and the grip was like a vise.

"See that he gets to bed," said Earl to the trainer and passing thru the

crowd of well meaning sympathizers, he dragged himself to his own room, to

be alone.

Again, late at night he sat at his desk, his head in his hands, the high

strung nerves still incessently reported the cries and images of the game, but only

dully, subconsciously, did the mind realize the defeat. For below the pain in

the chest was a heavier throb in the heart and below the sting of the defeat was
another greater regret.

"Blind man," he kept repeating to himself, with a hard lump aching in

his throat, "I have missed it all. I thought the big thing in athletics was the

victory. And all the time it was the big hearts of the fellows, who were in it

with me. I was blind. My playing is over. I have lost my last chance."

In the long silence the minutes passed slowly. Then, at last, Earl raised

his head. His hands were clinched, but a new light was in his face and all

the bitterness was gone from his voice, and in its place the intensity of a great joy,

as he said aloud:

"But I see it all now,—and Shorty and I can do big things, together."
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I wake up in the morning,

With a Purpose, with a Care.

I don't know what that Purpose is,

But all the same, it's there.

I look up at the mountains,

In their grandeur, strong, serene,

They add strength to my one Purpose,

Which lies hidden, unforseen.

As I wend my path to Palmer
Still that Purpose follows me,

What it is I can't remember,

But important it must be.

Still that hidden Purpose haunts me,

As I wander to and fro,

Then I suddenly remember—Logic

—

Gosh ! And I forgot to go.

8:15
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1SD3 Xhe light of the setting sun colored for a few moments into new life the

old crooked streets and aged houses of Venice. The rich walls and spires of St.

Marks glowed as with the recollection of former centuries, when their many
colored, polished stones had been gathered from all the world to proudly stand in

this, the center of Venice, the Queen of the Adriatic. The light softened, slowly

the blush faded and the short Italian twilight passed into gloom.

But soon on the broad, dark bosom of the Grand Canal sparkled little

jewels of light. Silently, almost like ghost spirits, the stately old gondolas

gathered close under the protection of the lions of St. Mark, these standing

solemnly, as they had stcod for ages, high en their columns beside the deep and
silent waters of the sea.

Like dark winged rroths on a summer's eve the gondolas clustered about a

gayly lighted barge. Here was music, dancing, lighthearted. But it had no

charm to rouse from the drowsiness of the medaevial solemnity. Even in the

barge, the white headed musician fell to dreaming over his mellow old violin,

and in the gondolas, languidly the Venetians leaned back in the soft cushions,

silent, or conversing in low tones, as if afraid to break the spell of the enchant-

ment.

How soft the air was! Far above, the aged stars gazed steadily, sym-

pathetically down on the well known scene. Lovingly the water caressed the

familiar sides of the gondolas, softly these bumped together and in the light from

the float the gleaming flat steel prows slowly, rythmetically, rose and fell in time

with the gentle heaving of the water; rising and falling as the silver locket on the

bosom of a peaceful sleeper.

And forgetting his oar, in his white suit on the stem of his boat sat the wrinkled,

sunburned, grey haired old gondolier. Seemingly, so statue-like, he was
absorbed in the sweet strains of the music but the eyes had a far away look and
the thoughts were, perhaps, of some far vanished time. He seemed to see or

hear nothing about him but it was as if he were living again in the age of his fore-

father when Venice was truly the beautiful bride of the sea, and he, the petted

page of the court.

So the evening passed, peacefully, dreamily. Then, when the deep-toned

bells from the church were tolling towards the midnight, slowly, regretfully, like

friends loath to part, the gondolas drifted away. Leaving the Lions of St. Mark
to watch alone. Silently as they had come they took their individual ways.

For a few moments there was the gentle dipping of the oar, the flicker of the

distant lamps, as, like slow moving fireflys, the gondolas crept back into the dark

and then, there glided in to reign, o'er all the quiet waters, for all the long night

thru, soothing silence, peaceful slumber.
if. ^ .^ 3£ V V

It was on the wide, untracked prairie of the west. The brilliant red on the

far distant western rim flamed high, then gradually died down into a dull red

glow.

The cowboys of the rounding up outfit, loosely sitting their sweating mounts,

trotted up to the little knoll, on which the chuck wagon, like a lone island in the

sea of plains, stood. They swung from their tired horses, slipped the saddles to

the ground and, gathering up thir ropes, stiffly clumped to the remuda, where th?
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bronchos churned and crowded in their little rope corral. Deftly each man swung JJhp

his wide noose over the head of his night horse, saddled, and picketed him to a Jfibp'g Wpak
nearby bush or bunch of coarse grass. T he rest of the horses they hobbled and

allowed to awkwardly jump their way out into the gathering night.

"Chuch" called the cook. 190B
1 he men, unwashed, sitting on their heels about the fire, hastily swallowed

their suppers, then those on the first guard mounted their night horses and rode

out into the dark. The rest, sitting within the circle of the firelight that shut them

in from the great black world without, rolled cigarettes and talked. The scat-

tering conversation drifted from horses to managers, from cattle to wild times on

the range or in town, from roundings to wire fences.

"Well boys," concluded the foreman, "its a dead shot sure, that good

cowpunchers will have to slide off their frisky cayuses and degenerate to plowing

or engineering or banking if them things keep stampeding this direction much
longer."

The cook had put away his rattling tins, the fire had died to glowing coals,

the cool night wind began to rise. The men pulled off their hats and boots and

crawled under their blankets, till they should be turned out for their stand on

guard. Soon the forms under the tarp covering were silent in sleep.

But not so the world about. Rather, all things seemed to be stirring, as a

sleeper in the morning air, to life. F rem all around came the busy undertone,

the loud chirrup, of insect life. Close at hand the night horse nervously cropped

the grass, every little while sneezing, or standing with pricked up ears, to listen.

Close overhead the bright stars glittered and sparkled. From a distance sounded

the bawl of a calf, and, occasionally, mellowed by distance, the voice of the

lonely cowboy singing to his restless herd.

Then, stealing from out the dark, searching among the coarse grasses, came
whispering over the open prairie, fresh and free, the cool night wind. And with

it, from some lonely hilltop out in the distance, far to the east, came quavering the

wailing, yapping bark of a solitary coyote.

Almost like a farewell dirge to the night it sounded, for soon from out the

east would rise the sun to call to a new day and to thrill intense energy into new
life and achievement.
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A Nigljt at % flag

The people you see at the play,

When you're bored by a show
Till you're tempted to go,

You will find it will pay you to stay

And study awhile,

Both the frown and the smile,

Of the people you see at the play.

There's the fellow who smiles

When the bold basso howls,

Who is bored by the ingenue sweet,

And who thinks with a sigh

Of the things he could buy

With the money he paid for his seat.

There's the dignified man,

Who believes the best plan

Is to sit in a dignified way,

And to show by no sign

That he thinks the show fine

—

For his dignity might run astray.

There's the girl who's forgot

The whole dnft of thse plot

—

Who's been thinking instead of her hair;

She is shifting her comb,

Till it's time to go home,

Then she says of the play, "It was fair."

The young man at her right

Fears that he's in a plight

—

Should he ask the fair maiden to dine?

He's quite certain he should,

And he certainly would

—

If he only felt sure she'd decline.
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There's the lady who'll laugh

At the silliest chaff,

And who'll scream at the time honored

She will shriek and she'll cry,

And the folks near her sigh,

And hope that she'll laugh till she

The people you see at the play,

When you're bored by a show

Till you're tempted to go,

You will find it will pay you to stay,

And to study awhile

Both the frown and the smile,

Of the people you see at the play.

oke
JJike'a Jlrah

Nugget
i9oa

;hokc

There was a thin Prof, they called Schneider,

Killed a cat to see what was inside her,

A cop unexpected,

'Round the lab was directed,

While Hedblom found some place to hide hsr.
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1900

A Soliloquy by a Senior.

Hail Life! The twilight of a busy day is slowly gathering about me and

I find I am tired. The throb and the hum of the bright noontime are melted

away into far off echoes that still call faintly, alluringly.

But my spirit is heavy— I lag in the race. Life, I beg thee, tarry here a

moment with me, and let us talk—for Life!—bright companion tho' thou art. I

am lonely. Yes, I am lonely ; sad, if thou wilt—so bide here but a moment,
heeding not the melody of the distant voices.

It comes to me that I am closing the door on a certain period of the long,

long journey, and my heart aches. I crave blindly, blindly, for one more glimpse

from the old viewpoint. I know it's over, am reconciled to the necessity of it's

so being, but with all the life in me I crave just one day—one hour—of the

old, old life back again, to be allowed to stand just once more outside of chapel,

with the old perplexities, cares, likes, dislikes, laughings and cussings.

It isn't that I'm any more a man, it's just that I couldn't be the same again

if Time could be rolled back—and the pain is all within myself.

We get so busy living in the Future, planing ahead, that the moments of

Today slip by, and we wake up to find years irrevocably lost—not half used, half

tasted.

But it must be all right in the big scheme of things. The big, silent,

unnoticed flow of the "human way" must be in the right direction, for from the

vantage point of centuries it looks as though the Past all had to be. It's not

meant for us to be able to stop and dally with the Present. Often in college back

there, in the bright, busy day just ending (and there's a lump in my throat as I

think of those moments) I'd say to myself, "What are you kicking about! You
know these troubles are mere bagatelles, and that some day you'll look back and

say, 'That was the happiest time of my life'.

And I say it now: when, as I look back at it, it seems all fight and hurry

and trouble, and not one-fiftieth done of all I planned and dreamed should be

done. (And now it's all closed and never will be done.) That's all it seems,

yet, O God! how I long for it over again!—of all the years of my life these

last, the hardest, the biggest, the bitterest, the sweetest of them all ! Oh, fool

that I was!—tho' right in my surmise that I'd look back and long for those

golden, living, pulsing moments over again— I characterized them by the triviality

of the moment—a class scrap, a term's exams, a foot-ball game, a track

championship—and did not see the one real jewel that was there—that rare,

never-heeded, ill-used jewel of youth.

Oh for all the faults and follies, conceits and misconceptions of youth! If

only once again I might gaze out on the world through that magic casement and

see again the sunshine and the shadows, the frowns and smiles, ups and downs

of youth

!

But no, even as I voice my wish, I would not have it. I regret it— I love it

—but it's Past, and Past shall aye remain.

But out of all that teeming, troublous strife, I've one rare prize. A
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treasure rare above all else, the best youth can give to carry over into manhood

—

a thought, a conception, that keeps forever alive in it's embrace the sweet memories

of that shore now left behind—keeps them at their best, melts them, moulds them

into chains of gold to bind closer and ever closer to my heart this—friend. Out

of the blackness and the waste that surrounds that glowing Land of the Sweet

Sunshine comes—a Friend. It is all I could ask. It is all I could take with me
on my forward journey. I am content.

Yes, even content that this friend of my heart—of my youth—does not

know that he is such to me. He has far to go, much that must needs go by the

board, ere he will pass beyond the bounds of that mysterious realm and know
that what is now golden to his every touch will respond no longer to the charm.

He has this ahead—while I— I have years of toil and inward fight; my life is

shapeless, the ore is in my hand—refined as much as ever it will be, and now
must I fashion it into what best design I may to make it useful—to make it

worth while.

And thou, Life, hast seen all this! Thou hast been all-wise, all-seeing, and

from the first knew that this must be. Back of the charm of thy alluring voice

there has rung a note of Immutability, that has encouraged my weary spirits,

cheered my downcast heart, and bade me "up and at it!"

Again and again when I have sought in the ever-dispelling mists of the

Future to find a resting place thou hast cheerily bade me. "On! On ! On!"
Thou Guiding Spirit of the Universi, inspire me. There is much to do

—

work / must do— a place / must fill. Thy spirit hast ever upheld me in this the

preparation—the novitiate—where failure meant but failure to myself : Now, I

am committed—and failure means a set-back for others. Be thou with me ! Let

patience, thoroughness, unselfishness, embody themselves in the workings of my
hand, the beatings of my heart, as I take up the living of this new and greater

day!

Si?*

1908
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There was once a Prof, called Cajori

Who taught mathematics, begorry,

Said he, "It is schpeed.

That the Freshmen need,"

But that is an old, old story.
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Iht Dtrken0
It is perhaps a general impression that the famous Pickwick Club went out

cf existence with the close of the annals of that organization given' to us by

Dickens. Such opinion is entirely ungrounded, and the recent doings of this

still illustrious body seem so worthy to be recorded that we take the greatest

pleasure in placing before our readers this account of their latest meeting.

"May I, 1907. Prexy Pickwick, A. B., B. D., D. D., L. L. D.

presiding. A casual observer might possibly have remarked nothing extra-

ordinary in the bald head and circular spectacles of the presiding officer, but to

those who knew that the gigantic brain of Pickwick was working beneath that

forehead, and that the beaming eyes of Pickwick were twinkling behind those

glasses, the sight was one of promise. There sat the man who for eighteen years

had worked and toiled and struggled in behalf of a project dear to his heart and

for the need of the oldest institution of higher education in the State of Colorado

and how much more interesting did the sectacle become when at a call for

"Prexy" that illustrious man slowly rose and addressed the assembly.

"Th-the m-m-meeting will p-please be in order. L-let us transact our

b-business as speedily as possible."

Scarcely had he finished speaking when Betsy Trotwood Brown rose

energetically from her place at the foot of the table and began to speak decidedly.

"Mr. President, I wish to bring to your attention a matter of vital im-

portance to the entire College. I wish to speak of the disorderly, conduct of T.

K. U. Weller. There has been much complaint on the part of the students con-

cerning the great carelessness with which he selects diagrams for his lectures. A
case has come to my notice recently in which during a spell of absent-minded-

ness he used the Marginal Utility diagram to illustrate the Story of the Plow
Shares, and forgot a picture of the boat in demonstration how the Saxons came
to England. I do not object to his having only two stock diagrams, or his using

the same lecture in five different courses or any system which will avoid using up

valuable brain energy on details. But I do think such a flagrant piece of care-

lessness deserves a reprimand."

The eyes of the assembled club were turned upon the offender who merely

sat back in his chair with an expression of amused indifference. His careless

attitude, his round Dutch face, his suit of immense plaid emphasizing the rotundity

of his figure, his broad expanse of white vest crowned by a mottled green tie, all

gave him a nonchalant air which added weight to the foregoing words.

Just then the door opened and in hurried Homer Copperfield, on his face a

smile that was childlike and bland, in his hand a familiar green bag. A rippl™

of laughter went around the circle, for his tardiness was fast becoming proverbial

and often led him into trouble.

"L-late as usual, Copperfield."

Copperfield's smile diminished and he sat down, abashed.

It was Edward S. Snodgrass who made room for him, the poetic Snod-

grass with his gentle mien. He it was who endeavored to instil into the souls of

the barbarians at Chapel some slight portion of the music which animated his own.
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(FljP Suddenly attention was attracted in another direction by the rising of a tall

pike's ijfeak austere lady.

"The president of the student-government body has again requested to know
the names of and consult with the faculty committee. For my part, it seems en-

19D3 tirely unnecessary, as I consider myself a sufficient mediator between faculty and
students and I am perfectly willing to act as buffer."

'I quite agree. Entirely unnecessary, entirely so! How are the students

progressing in this matter?"

"With all the assistance I have been able to render them, they have attained

quite a degree of success."

"Success in what?" A new voice broke in. It was the voice of Mr.
George J. Tupman, the once-susceptible Tupman. Admiration for the fair sex

had been his ruling passion and there are rumors to the effect that when he first

joined the club he had spent his time casting anti-Pickwickian glances at the

Senior girls. But the bond of matrimony has changed all this and womankind
in general interests him no longer." May I inquire of the Dean of women what
they have succeeded in doing? Are they merely relieving the Discipline Com-
mittee by enforcing the old rules, or do the fair ones have a code of their own
row, I hope they have made some improvement."

During Mr. Tupman's speech a harmless looking individual, far down
toward the end of the council table, had been wriggling nervously. At this first

opportunity he arcse, replaced his chair, and, leaning far over the back of it, one

hand resting lightly on his heart, began a series of facial contortions, and finally

delivered himself of the following words.

"If the much overworked discipline committee has been relieved of a portion

of its labors, I should like to suggest that they now turn their attention to affairs

in the young men's dormitory. While I consider Hagerman at present an inter-

esting field for studying mob psychology and the animal instincts. I can scarcely

approve of it as a residence for college men. It seems to me it would remedy

matters if we could induce Mr. Murray to discontinue the sale of tobacco and

playing cards, and have the water supply turned off after 8 p. m."

"What fool things a man will say when he's embarrassed! Don't speak

when you haven't anything to say," remarked the sportive Herr Winkle who sat

next to the president.

At that, young Sidney F. Nichleby rose to the occasion, and in so doing

awkwardly knocked over his chair. A blush slowly spread over his countenance,

as he stammered, "pardon me," in a very polite tone, seemingly addressing the

overturned chair. Much flustrated by this accident, he righted his chair and sat

down, forgetting in his haste and confusion, his intended remark.

A look of worried anxiety appeared on Prexy Pickwick's usually benign

countenance, as he drew out his venerable time piece. At this reminder, Ernie

Scrooge hurriedly arcse and begged to be excused. As the door closed on his

retreating figure, Herr Winkle laughingly remarked. "Hm, our brusque friend

leaves a trifle earlier now that he has become a benedict. I suppose it s time to

start the fire for supper."

Prexy Pickwick frowned upon this levity. "Is there any further business

of importance to come before the club? If not, let us disband."

Just then a gentleman suddenly popped his head into the room and as

suddenly popped it out again. At the general cry which arose, Mr. Mantalini

put the tips of his light brown mustache and by degrees his head through the half

opened door, and said in a soft mincing tone. "Demmit, oh demmit. I'm sorry
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I'm so late, but the Glee Club detained me." He stroked his chin as he said (jJljp

this, and glanced complacently at an opposite mirror. Hike's 3Jral;

There was a loud scraping of chairs as the club rose. Among the members

who had taken no part in the meeting, one would notice a number of distinguished

looking gentlemen who deserve some mention here. T here was a hairy man with 19DB
a bluff good natured face—William Peggotty, a worker among acids and bases.

The honest eyes, which looked out from behind his great spectacles, were full of

fire and sparkled as if their depths were stirred by something bright. His strong

loose hands clenched themselves in his earnestness when he spoke, and he empha-

sized what he said by energetically nodding his head.

Near him at the table had been seated a little thin man, who looked decided-

ly pinched and worn, as though grievously overworked. His hair was fast

disappearing from about his temples, and his skin was yellow and drawn. His

chief diversion seemed to be winking at any club member who happened to look

his way, and once indeed he had actually closed his left eye in the direction of

the "buffer." This marvelous proceeding had brought upon him such an acid

glance from that stern female, that he had been quite subdued during the remain-

der of the session. He had appeared very much interested, and several times was
about to speak while the discussion dealt with affairs at Hagerman. He was
a shining light on the dicipline committee and, since his honorable dismissal from

matronship of one of the girls' dormitories, had considered it his duty to start a

crusade against the terrible vices of the young men. Such success has greeted

his efforts that throwing pennies to a line promises soon to become a mere tradi-

tion of the past.

The last to leave was Florian Pocket, a tall stoop-shouldered man, with his

gray hair clipped close about his ears, keen bright eyes, and a perplexed express-

ion. He had appeared somewhat confused during the whole proceeding, and
looked about him questioningly as though he wondered what was the matter with

the other members of the club. He seemed relieved now that the meeting was
over, and hastily picking up an ancient derby which looked much too large, dis-

appeared into the outer passage with a dismal flapping of coat tails.
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ADMISSION

REGISTRATION

Before registration, each candidate must present to the Dean a certificate

of moral character signed by some responsible person in the community in which

he has made his home. Students are required to register promptly and attend the

first excercises in their courses.

ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS

(1), English, 3 years; (2), History, 2 years; (3), Mathematics, 2 years;

(4), Latin, 4 years; (5), Greek, 3 years; (6), Science, 2 years. Except that

a record of four years football, baseball or track may be substituted for this en-

tire group on the approval of the coach.

ADMISSION BY CERTIFICATE

Candidates who offer satisfactory certificates from the principal or coach

of their High School to the effect that they have completed either of the above

groups of requirements, will be admitted without condition, into the Freshman

Class.

ADMISSION TO ADVANCED STANDING

Students who have beenflunked, fired or otherwise dropped from neighboring

institutions will be cheerfully received into advanced classes in all studies pre-

viously pursued.

SPECIAL STUDENTS

All students majoring in football music or fussing, will be classed as specials,

and be required to complete 30 units on their major in place of the usual 15.

These students will be received, at the discussion of the faculty, into such classes

as they are qualified to enter. It is the rule of the college that such students must

attend the examinations as well as the ordinary recitations of their classes.

Several of the courses of lectures which form part of the college instruction,

particularly in the department of Philosophy, are open to the public on payment

of a small fee, and without any requirement of examination.
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DEPARTMENTS OF INSTRUCTION

PHILOSOPHY

President Slocum. Assistant Professor Ruger

A certain amount of work in this department is required in both the Junior

and Senior years. Elective courses are also provided for special study and dis-

cussion of important psychological, sociological, metaphysical, ethical and reli-

gious questions.

A. I

—

Psychology —First half-year, three hours—ASSISTANT Prof. Ruger.
1 . Neurology.—Stereoptican lectures presenting the gross and microscopic

character of the nervous system, Chart, Models and a collection of real

brains, afford illustrative material. References: Darker, Donaldson,

Loeb, Angell.

2. General Psychology.—All problems of consciousness and unconsciousness

including sleep will be studied. 1 he functional point of view is empha-

sized. Especial attention will be given to anything approaching a thought

process. Lectures, facial demonstration, experiment by the class, recita-

tions* and seminars will be indulged in.

II. Logic—Second half-year, three hours—ASSISTANT Prof. Ruger.
Logic, both formal and informal is studied. Problems in epistemology

and metaphysis will be raised as well as cam— only less often.

Eleven other courses are also given in this department as necessity requires.

LATIN

Professor Gile and Assistant Professor Brehaut

(*) Sometimes by the class.

A.—Three hours—ASSISTANT PROF. Brehaut.
Livy, Cicero and Horace. Class meets in demonstrative room of Palmer

Hall.

B.—Three hours—ASSISTANT Prof. Brehaut.
Horace, Tacitus, Terence, Plautus and Cicero. Class meets on the front

row of room 27.

1908
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ECONOMICS

Professor Thomas K. Urdahl

A.

—

Elementary Economics—The purpose of this course is to teach fundamental

principles, to open the field of Economics in the way most helpful to further

more detailed study. First half-year, two hours required of all Sophomores.

A.— 1 . Economics A over again—The purpose of this course is to enable

students to graduate, Prerequisite, Economics A. Second half-year, two

hours required of some Sophomores.

A.- -(2). *Labor Problems.

Courses B, C, D, E, F, G and H, are given every fourth or fifth year.

Two courses being a maximum for any one year.

** POLITICAL SCIENCE

Professor Thomas K. Urdahl

MATHEMATICS
Prof. Cajori, Prof. Loud and Miss Hubbard

A.— (1). Algebra—Quadratics Series, Binomial Theorem, Logarithms,

Undetermmate Coefficients, Theory of Equations. Four hours till January

of the Freshman year, and five hours per week the remainder of the college

course. Each student has a chance at sixty possible and impossible

exams.— Prof. Cajori.

Twelve other courses are given in the department, open to graduates of A.— (1 )

(*) Not given 1906-1915
(**) Omitted 1906-1910
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PHYSICS

Professor John C. Shedd

The aim of the courses offered in this department is to give an elementary

knowledge of the fundamental principles of the subjects studied.

A.

—

General Physics for candidates for the A B degree. Credit three or four

hours.

Three lectures and one recitation per week. In these lectures class demon-

strations and blackboard calculations are especially interesting. No mat-

hematics is required beyond that necessary for entrance to college.

D.

—

Practical Physics—Experiments in Sound required of all students.

Pres. Slocum, Dr. Shedd and Mr. Ormes

Experiments are conducted in the library and chapel where a large assort-

ment of apparatus, including whispers, undertones and alarm clocks is

available.

CHEMISTRY

Professor Strieby

B.

—

Advanced Chemistry—This course gives a general knowledge of chemistry.

Text.—Prof. Strieby's Annotated ]o}(e Book—Edition of 1874. Prere-

quisite $8.00.

Courses C, D, E and G are also given, Prerequisite Chemistry B and $15.

(HI)*
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ASTRONOMY
PROFESSOR LOUD

The courses offered below are designed to develop star gazing to its highest

perfection. The work has been arranged with a view to meeting the wants of

those students who desire to make original research on the road to and from Bruin

Inn. Those showing special interest are permitted to visit the laboratory on

Thursday evenings from 8 to 10.

All recitations are held in the observatory five minutes going—fifteen min-

utes coming from Palmer Hall.

A. Elementary Astronomv

Purely descriptive—all difficult questions answered by the professor himself

—students expected to recite from the text book at a moments notice. at least

fifteen minutes sleep allowed.

B. Observations and Computations

Students are expected to make free use of the telescope under the direction

of the professor, and also independent observations from different parts of the

campus, when not interferred with by the student government. Field covered

entire heavens, and such shining stars as can be found in the class room. Hours

! 1 : 3 a. m. to 12 m. Three times a week.
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General Information

PHYSICAL TRAINING.

The open climate of Colorado Springs and vicinity makes outdoor sports

possible, and the canons attractive throughout the year. Tennis is played all

day, football, track and baseball practice is begun as soon as breakfast is over.

Football, baseball and track athletics for the men are managed by the

Colorado College Athletic Association. In 1904 the Athletic Association was

laid out with large discomfort by all the other colleges in the State. The Ath-

leticField contains about five acres of cinders and stones from which a large crop

of sand burrs is taken eveiy fall by the football team.

COLLEGE BUILDINGS.

HAGERMAN Hall is necessarily a substantial stone building probably

built about 1 776 and is at present used as a home for young men—also Fresh-

men. Besides the rooms designed for students which are lighted until 11 : 30

p. m. and in many cases made attractive by pictures, it contains a basement in

which one hundred and fifty persons are expected to eat, now used by the Phila-

delphian Hotel, and the Y. M. C. A. roughouse parlors. On the roof are some

shingles.

Cutler Hall was considered the oldest building on the Campus until

Hagerman Hall was discovered. It is now subjected to the use of Cutler

Academy.

The GYMNASIUM. It has been charged that the students built this struc-

ture, definite proof to the contrary cannot be obtained, as any who could have

participated in that unforunate occurrence must have long since died. It con-

tains a useless assortment of broken farm implements formerly used on the

campus.

1908
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THE LIBRARY

The library is a magnificent stone structure, whose broad and beautiful lawn

is enclosed by a comfortable coping. Its spacious portico affords ample shade

for fresh air students and those who derive inspiration from nature. It is parti-

cularly fortunate in its location. The fine arts hall is near enough that the students

may enjoy the harmonious medleys which float continually therefrom. On the

left, the mountains with Hagerman Hall in the foreground form an imposing view.

Needful refreshment is afforded by Murray's drug store across the street.

Only such an equipment could be a fitting introduction to the interior. The

lofty ceilings, long dim galleries, huge stone fire-places and inviting alcoves make

it exceedingly attractive. At the back of the main hall stands the winged victory

of Samothrace. This magnificient statue is intended as a subject for Freshman

essays. Tables in attractive locations are scattered throughout the main hall.

Those for special students are at the front, just before the cosy fire-places. The

magazine table, designed for the special use of the co-eds, contains all the leading

periodicals from the Review of Reviews to the Delineator. On the young men's

table may be found the Sporting News, Puck, Judge and many others of equal

fame. The big center table is the resort of those earnest students who can pursue

their studies oblivious to the public. The rear table, just behind the Victory

affords comfortable seclusion for those with none the less absorbing interests, but

with more shy, retiring natures.

The service of the library is excellent. Under the gentle sway of the soft-

voiced librarian, absolute quiet prevails. A nod to one of the assistants is all

that is necessary to secure immediate attendance.

The social advantages of the library are not to be lightly passed over.

Here one may meet the men and women of the hour, those whose abilities and pe-

culiarities have made them famous on the campus. Such a chance for widening

one's scope should not be neglected. On the other hand, the library is an ideal

place for asserting one's own personality. A week of sincere effort enables one

to pass from obscurity to prominence, two weeks will bring notoriety. One way

of attaining results is to whistle or sing coming upstairs, burst wildly through the

door, and make a hasty circuit of the tables, hailing one's friends on the way.

Another is to establish one's self at the magazine table with a congenial friend

of opposite gender and spend the day in animated conversation. Surrounding

one's self with a wall of big books gives a good effect. Serving refreshments

behind the Victory is a most efficient means of gaining popularity. These are

only the most common methods, by a little ingenuity one may give any impression

he chooses.
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What better place could there be for the all-round development of plastic (jjjjp

young men? The influence of noble works of art, vast rows of learned looking JJtkp's |Jrak

books, the association with great people, cannot but inspire high ideas and give Muflflpf
broad cultroad culture.

PHYSICAL TRAINING FOR YOUNG WOMEN

Physical training for the young women is in charge of Miss Mary Helen

Woodsmall. All students (except those afflicted with permanent injuries, coffee

heart or any other kind of heart; those well versed in the art of excuse making;

those willing to forfeit six and one-half hours of their regular academic course)

are required to take this work. Those deficient in part of four and a half re-

quired years, are allowed to make up the work by reading several interesting and

instructive books in "child study," and other psychological subjects. Special

exercises (campus and jungle strolling, tramps in the mountains, dancing, etc.)

are planned for those whose health and inclination does not permit them to enter

the general classes.

Dark blue suits with short skirts and gymnasium slippers are required.

A large and convenient gymnasium in the basement of McGregor Hall is

used for indoor exercises—getting over the horse, hanging by the toes from the

ceiling, work on the parallel bars, and Swedish and other foreign exercises—all

of which train the young women in grace and dexterity. Opportunity is given

for out-of-door work which is both pleasant and healthful. A new hockey field

and special athletic field have basket ball, tether ball, base ball, brisk running,

relay races, ladder swinging, fence vaulting, broad jump and kindred sports.

Large meets are held semi-annually, at which great enthusiasm is shown, and

records broken. At these events, arm bands are presented to those who have ex-

celled in regular attendance, interest, and skill. Those unable to secure these

marks of distinction may keep time and score at the meets and wear a yellow

badge marked official as a consolation prize.
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In November 1 906, the men of the English N. class organized themselves

into a Browning Society. The object of the society was such systematic study of

Browning's Poems as necessity might require. Several notable sessions were

held, and a few members of the faculty were voted into honorary membership.

There is every reason to believe that the organization will prove permanent since

our honary members are making every effort to have a few of the charter me'nbers

"till interested in the work at the beginning of the new school year. Around

the>e as a nucleus, a story society should form. The meetings of the year were

concluded by a special celebration given in room 45, during Exam, week of 1907.

The following toasts were given:

Sidney F. Setebos Toastmaster

"Am strong myself, compared to students here,

'Let twenty pass and flunk the twenty-first,

Loving not, hating not, just choosing so,

'Say the first stragler with an athlete's "C"

Shall draw a big condition for his pains,

As it likes me each time I do."

Rabbi James K. McEzra The Life of Service

"Grow old along with me,

The best is yet to be,

The life for which our college days were made."

Childe Roland Calhoun The Future

"Dauntless the slug-horn to my lips I set

And blew, Childe Roland to the Dark Tower Came."

Theodore Saul Riggs College Morals

"The the chorus intoned,

As the students come home with the signs others owned,

But I stopped here, for here in the darkness Saul groaned."

Abt Vogler Moore Advice to Athletes

Each sufferer says his say, his scheme of the weal and woe,

But Prex has a few of us he whisperes in the ear,

The rest pay tuition and welcome; 'Tis we musicians know."
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PlCTOR IGNOTUS HOWELL Perseverance £i\XQQ£t

"My heart sinks as monotonous I report, 1908

These endless ethicals by earnest students sought.

With the same series—Property, Loyalty and High Ideals."

Andrea del Roberts On Self Government

"After all we are in Miss Loomis' hands,

How strange now looks the life she makes us lead."

Bishop Donald Chalmers, St. McPraxeds. . The Philosophy of Business

"And then how I shall loaf through months

And see the blessed money of the students,

And my assistant working all day long."

PARSON PFoODBRIDGE H^EST, the Grammarian

—

How to Select a Major

"Let us begin to pass up these courses,

Crowded with culture.

Let us sleep again in Astronomy,

Cared for till Chapel."

Ray Wordsworth Givens The Vacant Chair

"Just for a handful of silver he left us,

Just for a riband to stick in his coat."

GlOTTO LlEB Old Professors in College

"They are perfect—how else?

They shall never change.

We are faulty—why not?

We have time in store."

A. Caliban Mitchell On the Quiet

"Setebos, Setebos, Setebos,

'Thinketh he dweleth in a cold class room.

But wherefore rough, why cold and ill at ease?

Aha, that is a question! Ask for that

What knows—The something over Setebos."

At the close of the ruminations of Caliban, the entire society arose, drank a

toast to Wm. F. Quiet, D. D., L. L. D., and hastily adjourned, leaving their

requests for resignations with Sidney F. Setebcs.
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THE NEEDS OF THE COLLEGE.

Colorado College never more truly than today, has great and pressing needs.

If it is to do the work which legitimately belongs to it and assist in the ennobling

and uplifting of the youth of this section, aye, even of the world, it must have in

the immediate future larger attractions than those upon which it has been obliged

to rely during the last year.

Among the pressing needs are the following:

Funds for providing the campus rvith asphalt Wallas. The present gravel

walks are very artistic, but the material benefit of the asphalt is much greater.

For, if the students did not have to waste their substance on shoe leather they

would be able to donate more to the athletic fund.

Electric car line from Palmer Hall to the Observatory. The tardy record

of the astronomy class is a disgrace to the college.

Funds for providing rustic seats under the shade trees of the campus. The

coping is being rapidly worn away at present and some radical means is necessary

for its preservation.

Residence Hall. It is hoped that the young men may soon be provided

with another residence hall, as the need is most pressing.

Elevators for the dormitories.

More parlors at South Hall. It gives a wrong impression of the college

to see young women entertaining their visitors on the porch, or scattered along the

stairway.

Professional Chaperons. These are especially needed for class parties.

Funds for providing search-lights for the jungle. (At the request of the

A professional jofyer to provide the annual beard xvith ideas.

student government executive board).
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T. D. RIGGS.

Second Prize Story.

"Now do tell me, Tom," said I, "why on earth you're hustling me up

to this unearthly place you tell about, the minute I arrive in Denver, even before

you take me out to see your folks? Are you ashamed of me, old pal?" I added

in a mock-plaintive tone. It had been three years since Tom Welton and 1

were school chums together back there at Andover, and this was my first visit to

the western home of my old friend. In truth I was a little surprised to be met at

the station in Denver and hurried off into a northbound train, with hardly a word

of explanation, instead of being taken out to his home on Capitol hill as I had

expected.

"Well, it's just this way," said Tom apologetically, "I'm mighty sorry to

have to treat you shabbily, old chap, but after all this is one of the finest

mountain rides I could show you in the state. That road from Boulder to

Ward is five percent grade nearly all the way, and there isn't a tunnel on the

line. You couldn't find anything to beat it in Switzerland." This intelligence

did not altogether explain my friend's anxiety to have me see that particular

part of the mountains before I had seen his own home ; but I waited as patiently

as possible for the rest of his rather incoherent explanation.

"My uncle Henry King sent me up here post-haste, and it was mighty

lucky that this train didn't pull out before your's came in, because I wanted to

take you along with me. Why, you know, I managed uncle Henry's place up

here in Allen's Park for a while two years ago. Well, there was a man
named Tim Thompson worked for me that year, and I had to send him off for

stealing calves. At least he confessed to helping another fellow get away with

one. He said he didn't know it belonged to us, but he knew I wouldn't believe

him, and I didn't, though I could never prove anything on him. He was mighty

slick. I told him I'd leave him out of the pen if he'd never show his face

around this part of the mountains again; so he hiked."

My interest was at once arounsed. Here was a real live cattle-rustling

incident, the kind you read about. But what had it to do with the present trip?

"Well," continued Tom, after a moment of apparent absorption in the

memories of those days, "Uncle Henrv, for some unknown reason, thinks Tim
is back at the ranch, and he's afraid the present foreman (he's had half a

dozen since I left) is on the inside with Tim and is plundering the ranch. I

don't know why he thinks so, but he does, and he usually has reasons for his

thoughts. Anyhow, they're branding the calves up there now, and Uncle Henry
wants me just to drop in out there and see what's going on. There isn't a soul

out there that knows me from Adam, unless Tim is there, and I needn't tell

them any more than I want to, so it wont be hard to get a line on things without

being suspected of any particular curiosity."

The prospect was tolerably interesting for me and made me forget my
surprise at this unexpected move. Besides we were getting into some of the
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(Ulip grandest mountain scenery in the world, and I was fairly carried away with the

Jlikp's Jlpak grandeur of the view, first of the winding rock-walled canon, and then of the

higher hills and deeper valleys of the first range. Between the hills and far

below little triangles of plain could now and then be seen streaching away in

19DB the afternoon sunlight, for all the world like the ocean. We arrived at Ward
far sooner than I should have liked, for my growing delight in the panoramic

views from the car window would have easily beguiled the time of a much longer

trip.

At Ward we hired a carriage and team and started out at once on our

fifteen mile drive to the ranch.

"Great Caesar! Tom, you must be expecting trouble," I exclaimed as

I discovered among the traps in the carriage three or four high-power firearms

of various makes. There was a new Colt automatic revolver, a strange looking

German Luger automatic transformable repeater, besides two of the more
ordinary types of weapon.

"Well," said Tom, with a smile, "I may have to use them if I catch Tim
Thompson, but don't be alarmed, I dont' think we'll have to fight. I'll just tell

you a little about Tim. He was quite a character around these parts. He
was a good natured rollicking sort of chap and one could hardly suspect

him of stealing. But Tim had two great failings, one was a vice—that was
whisky, and the other was a fad, and that was guns. He could never see a

good specimen of either but he had to buy it, and between the two of them he

was always in hot water for more cash, I guess that's what drove him to

stealing."

"So you expect to entice him out in broad daylight with those curios, do

you, said I, rather incredulously.

"Well," he replied, "we'll see. I thought I might make some use of

them, so I brought them along. Besides, if we catch him we'll have to take

him to Ward under the muzzle of a gun. Such proceedings have to be carried on

sometimes out in this country, with what you easterners would call 'slight

irregularities'. We won't wait to have a warrant sworn out for him, nor to

drive thirty miles for a sheriff."

Then the conversation drifted on to various phases of western and eastern

life ; and almost before we knew it we were approaching the squatty log cabins

of a typical mountain ranch. As we stopped to open the gate of the large

corral, Tom called my attention to a herd of half-grown calves with ugly looking

scars on their sides in the shape of a K with two bars under it. In the adjoin-

ing enclosure a few half burnt sticks were still smoldering on a little heap of

ashes.

"They've done a good day's job of branding, anyhow," said Tom
meditatively. "They evidently expect to leave us at least some of the calves.

As we drove up to the most habitable looking of the cluster of log and

slab shacks, a man opened the door and stepped out with an air of inquiry rather

than of welcome. He was an ordinary looking ranchman, thick-set, of medium
height, with blue eyes and light mustache, and a rather large mouth. But there

was something about his eyes that attracted my attention. They were of that

uncertain shifting kind in which you could read nothing. Now they would
look at you with the calm steady gaze of an honest man, and the next minute

they would be restlessly wandering to your feet and to the ground and off to

the right or left as if the owner of them did not dare look an honest man in the

face. At this instant, as the man came to the door, he wore a surprised en-
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quiring look which was not at all reassuring. I made up my mind, on first QUjf

glance, that I did not want to be left alone in the dark with that man, even Mihp's 3Jrali

though I could read nothing positively villainous in his face.

His attitude, more than the rather hesitating "Good evening" he gave us,

compelled an explanation of our presence there. Tom did not hesitate to 19IJ8

accept the challenge. Stepping up to the man in the doorway, he held out his

hand, saying:

"Mr. Carpenter, I believe. My name is Welton.—You may have heard

my uncle, Mr. King, speak of me," he added as the man shook his hand in a

perfunctory manner.

"Oh! He's your uncle, is he?" exclaimed the man with evident surprise;

and for a moment I felt sure I caught a distinct look of alarm crossing his face.

But when he turned to be introduced to me I could read no secrets in those

deep, non-committal eyes, and tho change after change in rapid succession

altered his expression, I could not make out just what his state of mind might

be. One thing was evident. He was showing my friend the utmost respect,

8,1m est servile in its anxitey to please, as he asked after the health of his

employer, and enquired about the comfort of our trip.

"If only you'd 'a' let me know you was coming, Mr. Welting," he said,

"I could 'a' been over to Ward to meet you with them trottin' four-year-olds

Mr. King left up here. They'd 'a' brought you over here in half the time it

took you."

"Oh, I knew you were busy on the round-up now and I didn't want to

bother you," Tom explained.

"Well," said the foreman, "it can't be helped now. Just wait a second,

please, till I get the boy out to help unhitch," he added, as he hurried back

and disappeared into the house.

It was fully two minutes before he reappeared followed by an awkward
youth. I fancied I detected a decided calmer look in his strange eyes, and it

was certainly with a more composed manner he introduced his hired man.

"Pete, this is Mr. Welting," he said, nodding toward Tom, "and Mr. Kingsley,"

he added as he turned to me. After these formalities were over, he gave the

boy directions about the team, and picking up our bags he led the way into

the house.

"Hope you'll excuse the looks o' things," he said apologetically. "You
see when you're batching and working at the same time you don't get much
time to slick up."

"Oh, that's all right," said Tom, "I batched here myself for a year

when I was running the place. I know how it is."

The man led us into a cozy little bed room on the ground floor, fixed up
with remarkable neatness considering the fact that our host was his own house-

keeper. Laying down our things he told us to make ourselves at home while

he went to get supper.

As soon as the door closed behind our host, we held a hurried council

of war, in whispered tones, as to the best course to pursue,— first, to find out

for sure, that Tim Thompson was on the place, and second, to catch him before

he could get away. It was decided that I should stay in the house and listen

to what went on there, while Tom took a turn around the barns, and incidentally

pumped the boy about who was on the place.

In half an hour Tom came back.

"He's the mummest mumskull that ever happened," was Tom's verdict as
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lUljp he threw himself into a comfortable rustic arm-chair. "I couldn't get a thing

Mtkr'a Jlpak out °f him. ^e J ust sa 'd there were three of them working on the place—two

men and the boss. The name of the other man is John, he said, but he didn't

know what his last name was and he didn't know much what he looked like.

1008 He thught he was in the house but he didn't know for sure, and finally he got

so that to everything I'd ask him he'd say that he wasn't quite sure but the boss

could tell me all about it."

"It certainly looks mighty suspicious," I replied, "I believe he's here in

the house right now, for I heard voices up stairs while you were gone, but he

might slip out any time and get away. Hadn't we better search the house

right off?"

"No," said Tom, "I want to be perfectly sure before I do anything like

that. Bill Carpenter hasn't any idea Uncle Henry suspects him of anything,

and I should hate to have him find out if Tim wasn't here after all."

Just then there was a rap on the door.

"Mr. Welton!" called our host, "Mr. Welton, supper's ready when ever

you are."

Tom stood like a statue in the middle of the floor, too preoccupied to an-

swer.

"Mr. Welton!" repeated the voice.

"Yes, Mr. Carpenter, we'll be out right away," Tom answered, at last.

"Dick, did you notice that," he whispered to me excitedly.

"No, what?" I replied.

'Why, he pronounced my name right this time. You remember when I

introduced myself he thought I said 'Welting' for he called me Mr. Welting

several times. How did he find out my name was Welton."

There sat down to supper with us Mr. Carpenter and the boy Pete.

"I thought there were three of you here," Tom remarked casually.

"Well, there are," explained the foreman, "but John is up-stairs. He
ain't frelin' very well these days. In fact he's been pretty sick for several days."

"That's hard luck. I'll have to go up and see him after supper," said Tom.
The idea did not seem to please our host, judging from his suppressed un-

easiness.

"Thank you. Mr. Welton," he said, "but I expect he's asleep 'fore now,

and the doctor said he wasn't to be waked up on no account. He's really

pretty sick, that boy is."

Tom did not press the matter as I wished he would, so after supper we
sat around the fire place in which blazed three huge chunks of pine root.

The conversation touched on most of the commoner farm topics. Tom ex-

plained that he had brought his eastern friend out to the ranch on purpose to see

the branding, which he was sorry to find all completed. Finally, through a

clever remark of Tom's, the subject of guns came up. He told them how he

was hoping to get a few coyotes before I went back east, and then he brought

out those two automatic repeaters which he stoutly maintained were better coyote

shcoters than any regulation rifle on the market. The men were immensely in-

terested in the strange mechanisms of the guns. Tom took pains to show them

every detail of the guns and their operation, and allowed each man to handle

them over to his hearts content. I thought they never would get tired of looking

the guns over, but at last they seemed satisfied and remarked that it was near

bed time. Tom suddenly remembered that he wanted to go to bed early, too, so

we retired to our room and left the men to turn in when they chose.
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"Why, you forgot your Luger, Tom," said I, and started back to get the 2JI)p

gun which I had noticed was left on the table. But Tom caught my coat pike's JJrak
sleeve."

"Hold on there," he whispered. "I left that there on purpose. And I

did something else you didn't notice, too. I smeered a little bit of gun grease on laUri

the handle. You don't ouite catch on," he continued as he saw the puzzled ex-

pression there must have been on my face. "It's just like this. If Tim Thomp-
son is in this house he'll have his hands on that gun before morning. You can

just bet your life on that. And his hands will leave a mark in the grease.

Furthermore, it so happens that the middle finger on Tim Thompson's right

hand is cut off at the middle joint. Now, those other men have handled that

gun over all they want to. So I figure that if Tim gets his hands on that gun

we'll know it. Meanwhile let's figure up the evidence we've got so far."

I listened with growing admiration for my friend's detective abilities, while

he stated the case he had made out. Many of the details I had not previously

noticed.

"In the first place," he began, "you saw that bunch of calves that had been

branded today? No two men on earth could have branded all those calves in

one day, especially when they had a sick man to look after, too. There must

have been three at work down there today ; but they claim their third man has

been sick for a week. In the second place, how could Carpenter have found out

that my name was Welton and not Welting unless he'd been talking with some-

body who knew me? In the third place, why was he so mighty anxious that we
shouldn't see that sick man up stairs? In the fourth place, why is it that he's been

staying right here in the house watching us like a cat watches a mouse? You
notice Pete has done all the chores outside since we came."

"Well, it certainly looks to me like a pretty plain case," said I.

"To me too," replied Tom, "and tomorrow morning I guess we'll see that

sick man anyhow, whether he's touched the gun or not."

We were up bright and early the next morning, and eager for action. The
gun had been touched and that so vigorously that we could hardly make out

the peculiar prints Tim's hands had left on it. Still we made out several places

where it was pretty clear—enough so, at least, to satisfy us. Tom tucked the

weapon into my pocket with the remark that I might need it before long.

Breakfast was ready early and our team was standing at the door, as Tom
had announced his attention of catching the early train back from Ward. As
we got up from the breakfast table, Tom remarked casually.

"I guess I'd better run up and see that sick man before I go. Mr. King
will want to know just how he— —

"

"I don't believe you'd better," interrupted the foreman, in a very positive

tone. "He wasn't awake yet, when I was up there, and the doctor said he

shouldn't be disturbed."

"Oh, I'm a good deal of a doctor myself," said Tom, as, with a quick

side step, he managed to reach the stairs before our host could intercept him.

"Hold on, there," shouted the foreman, angrily, as he leaped after him, "I

tell you he's not to be waked up. Don't you dare go into that room," he roared

in a voice that would have waked a corpse. Tom reached the top of the stairs

where he turned suddenly on his pusuer.

"Hands up!" he shouted, as he shoved the muzzle of a Colt repeater under
the foreman's nose. I had never heard such a tone from Tom before, and I con-
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(Hljtf fess it was a command not to be disregarded. The man stopped as if shot and

Htkf'a flpak held up his hands. His whole aspect was changed to one of entreaty.

"Please, Sir," he began to whine, as he edged toward the door, "it's only

for your own good. I must—well—to—to tell the truth the man in here has

1308 got the smallpox, and you'd better keep away."
"Hold your tongue and open that door," commanded Tom in a tone of

dreadful earnestness, while his eye ran along the sights of his gun. The man
obeyed. "Now walk in," said Tom, with the same emphazis. I was, by this

time, at Tom's side with the Luger leveled all ready to cover the man within. So
the three of us stepped inside the room.

There was deathly silence. The shades were drawn, and for a minute or so

we could hardly see anything. The room seemed to be an ordinary country bed

room with a large old-fashioned double bed standing against the opposite wall.

At first we could perceive no one in the room. Tom was still carefully guarding

the trembling foreman.

"Pull up a window shade," he said to me in a rather strained voice. I did

so letting in a stream of light and a ray of sunshine which fell across the bed.

There he was, sure enough! The outline of a man lying in bed, heavily covered

with blankets. We could not see his face as the sheet was drawn up over his

head.

"Dick, you take care of this man," said Tom to me. I stepped up behind

the foreman and placed the muzzle of my Luger against his back and Tom went

over to the side of the bed, leveling his revolver upon its occupant as he did so.

"Don't shoot!" shrieked my prisoner, in agonized tones, as he leaped to

the bedside. "Don't shoot! For God's sake, don't shoot!"

I sprang after him grabbing him by the collar.

"Hands up and hold your tongue," I shouted in his ear, emphasizing my
words by a punch in the ribs with my gun barrel.

"If you dare to move or speak again I'll blow you to a thousand pieces."

"There we stood, the three of us, beside the bed in which lay that motionless

figure. 1 he silence was death-like for an instant. Then Tom spoke in measured

words of command.
"Tim 1 hompson, uncover your face, immediately."

There was no response from the bed, but the foreman gave a strange sort

of gulp, as if he were about to speak or laugh, I could not tell which from the

peculiar expressions that were so rapidly succeeding each other on his agitated

face.

Suddenly, with an exclamation of impatience, Tom leaned forward. Hold-

ing his revolver within three inches of the head of the prostrate form, he seized the

blankets in his left hand and gave them a quick jerk back.

The next instant the gun dropped from his hand, and he drew back with a

gasp. Forgetting my prisoner I gazed at the bed in speechless astonishment. It

was the head and shoulders of a woman, Tom had uncovered. There she lay,

the very picture of health and mountain vigor. Her ruddy sunburned face was

turned toward us and her bright black eyes traveled enquiringly from one to the

other of us, as we stood in utter amazement.

The foreman was the one to break the silence.

"I hope you wont be angry, Mr. Welton," he began in a pleading tone, "I

don't believe Mr. King would mind much. She's done as much work as two

ordinary men. I'll leave it to anybody if she hasn't. Gospel truth, she can

handle cattle better than any man on the ranch. And I needed the money the
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worst way. When John Logan quit work and went to California, and me and (3ljp

Jane got married, I didn't tell Mr. King nothin' about it, and she's been drawin'
JJtkr'a Weak

John's pay. I'll pay it all back, Mr. Welton, every cent of it with interest, if

you say so, but I swear, on the Holy Bible, she's earned it, as much as any man
ever earned his pay." 1903

Tom was too bewildered to speak, and the man went on, "You know your-

self she's a worker. She used to work for you in the dairy. And you can look

at that bunch of calves the three of us branded yesterday, if you don't believe

she can work.

"That's all right, Mr. Carpenter," said Tom, at last, with a decided effort.

Then holding out his hand to the woman, he said, "I'm very glad to meet you,

Mrs. Carpenter. I guess you remember me." Then without waiting for a reply,

he remarked to me as he turned toward the door, "Come on Dick, I guess you

and I had better go down stairs."

TUNE—"OVER THE BANISTERS."

Over the banisters leans a face,

Wrathfully set and unsmiling,

—

'Tis that of the house committee base,

And her temper is almost a-biling.

The light burns dim in the hall below,

She alone sees them standing,

Saying good-night again soft and low,

Not aware of the one on the landing.

He lingers there with his Freshman fair,

Suddenly growing bolder,

Till, conscience-stricken, the one on the stair

Lays a heavy hand on his shoulder.

A startled cry, a swift "Good-bye!"
She has fled like a bird up the stairway;

But over the banisters comes a squelch

That darkens the world for him alway.

MORAL.
When at South Hall

You are making a call,

'Tis best not to stay

Till they drive you away.
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is™ ®1|F English "ST OIlafiB

The English "X" class sat with watches in hand, and anxious, troubled

expressions on their facs. At four minutes, fifty-nine and nine-tenths seconds

after the last bell, Mr. Wood-Bee strolled in and smiled reassuringly at the class.

With a sigh of relief they sank back in their seats and an expression of anticipation

replaced one of apprehension. Mr. Wood-Bee sat down and began to assort a

bundles of papers.

"I have a theme here," he said, "entitled The First Night in Camp."
At this novel announcement the class sat bolt upright in eager expectancy.

In the midst of the perusal Mr. Wood-Bee noticed the uneasiness of Miss Doo-
Little, who seemed eager to rid herself of a troublesome thought.

"Miss Doo-Little, have you a question?" he asked in a tone of polite in-

quiry.

Just then the door was flung open by a mild-eyed, disheveled person and Mr.
Muffles strode to his seat at the rear of the room.

"Now, Miss Doo-Little?"

"Mr. Wood-Bee don't you think we ought to get five hours credit for this

course, and a cut—well, perhaps—every fourth Friday?"

Mr. Wood-Bee pondered seriously for a few minutes.

"I—well— I don't want to be unfair, but it doesn't seem to me that twenty

hours work a week ought to be too much for a three hour course. What do you

think, Mr. Muffles?" the latter having recovered his breath and composure.

"Well I don't see any reason for Miss Doo-Little's demand. As for my-
self I find it difficult to spend four hours a week in preparation for this course."

"At any rate we won't make any change at present. I think you'll be able

to do the work," he said to Miss Doo-Little, who now began to inflict her views

upon her neighbor. "In regard to the theme I've just read, what have you to

say of it in general, Mr. Priggs."

Mr. Priggs pondered a moment and then, with stately deliberation:

"Would you mind reading it again Professor? I didn't seem to get a very clear

idea."

"Certainly," said Mr. Wood-Bee, and proceeded to read the theme a second

time.

"Now Mr. Priggs?"

"Er—er—would you please read the last part again?"

Mr. Wood-Bee apologetically. "I'm afraid I've read too fast. I'll read

the last part again. Is that clear now, Mr. Priggs?"

"Yes—but—er— I don't feel capable of criticising on such short notice,

Professor."

"Well what do you think of this theme, Mr. Smith?"

I don't think it's true to life. I never heard of a bob cat roaring round

and looking in cabin windows."

I don't think that's just the point to be considered Mr. Smith. It seems

to me that the plausibility of a thing dosen't matter as long as its interesting. I

wish we might have more themes on this subject. I don't think it's possibilities

are generally appreciated."
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"But I don't agree with you. It ought to be true to life," contended Mr. (UJjp

Muffles. |hk»'«|b«b
A heated dispute ensued, from which Mr. Wood-Bee took refuge in his

papers.

"I have a bit of verse to read here," and he smoothed out a neatly type- 1903
written sheet.

The class turned to look at Mr. Groulwell, who stared back coldly.

"The title is De Profundis," continued Mr. Wood-Bee.

"The night was dark, the wind was cold,

The rain beat fiercely on the wold

And ever and anon there came
From murky cloud-banks hanging low,

A burning flash of lurid flame.

But fiercer than the lightnings flash,

And mightier than the thunder's crash,

Was the wrath which griped Lord Dombey's son,

The haughty, princely Algernon.

"Aha!" he cried and beat his breast.

And to his mustache gave a twirl.

His forehead with his hand he prest,

"Ah! fool to call upon a girl."

"Mr. Allbrite, what do you think of this piece?"

"The expression 'aha' is particularly obnoxious to me; otherwise I think

it's a puffickly beautiful poem, especially the flow of the meteh."

"Miss Parsnip, what do you think?"

"Why—its pretty good. It has atmosphere and the nature description is

really wonderful."

Mr. Growlwell swinging his foot complacently, looked around with a super-

ior, satisfied smile.

"But, began a carefully enunciated falsetto on the back row, don't you

think—er—that a—the rhyme scheme is rather monotonous?"

Mr. Growlwell glared.

"No, I don't agree with you. It seems to me that the change of metre is

very well managed."

"I think," began Miss Sward in ouiet even tones, "that it has the sweep

and force of Byron and also some of his bitterness."

"On the whole I think its a rather powerful treatment of a very natural

reflection."

"Here I have something of an entirely different nature— a short story of ad-

venture, I notice," he said when he had finished reading, "that the first paragraph

is not indented. What do you think of the story, Mr. Muffles?

"I think its fairlv good, but I object to the word cloven. Is there such a

participle? I don't think Oliver Optic uses it."

"Well the word 'cleave' was originally 'clove' in the Sanskrit. Then in

the Hebrew the second o was changed to u, inthe choctaw the o was dropped

entirely, and the word became 'cluf. It skipped the Greek and came to th:
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(51jp Latin as 'clufo'. In French an e is inserted before the u, the f changed to v, and

Hike's Upak we nave cleuvre'. In old English the r was dropped, leaving 'cleuve', and it is

easy to see how from this we get our modern 'cleave'.

"But, protested Muffles, I object to the participle 'cloven."

1908 A prolonged discussion ensued and the class awoke just in time to hear Mr.
Wood-Bee truimphantly announce.

"I am sure you will find in the June issue of the Ladies' Home Journal,

1885, that Ruth Ashmore uses the word 'cloven' in her article on "The Educa-
tion of Our American Youths.''

Mr. Muffles retired into his sweater and was silent.

"If I were an instructor,'' broke forth Mr. Growlwell, I'd throw a theme

like that into the waste basket without reading it. I think any writer should have

the courtesy to indent his first paragraph as well as the others. Besides, I

wouldn't read more than six lines of a theme which begins like that, anyway.

Any magazine editor will insist that the action begin immediately!"

"I agree that the first part drags a little," said Mr. Wood-Bee wearily.

"Any other criticisms? If not we must hurry on," he said looking at his watch

and hastily picking out a jaundiced manuscript. "This is called, Love in The
Bud."

As Mr. Wood-Bee read, the feminine portion of the class listened eagerly

while the men displayed a conspicious indifference.

"I wanted especially to get the opinion of the class about this last part,"

said Mr. Wood-Bee when he had finished. "Perhaps I'd better read it again:

'The silvery moonlight made a misty halo of her bright hair. He gazed

in rapture. The whistle blew! The moon dropped behind a cloud! Maybe
it was the whistle, maybe it was the shadow, but at any rate he bent down, his

arm stole softly about her waist and he kissed her tenderly on the tip of her

dainty pink nose'. I wasn't sure about this last part. Don't you think, Miss

Parsnip, that even a very young man would show more discrimination?"

"No, I don't. I have heard of many such instances."

"Yes but—but I believe the bell rang ten minutes ago," and Mr. Wood-
Bee began to gather up his papers.

"I he class filed out reluctantly.

TUNE—"OLD BLACK JOE."

Gone are the days when my heart was young and gay

!

Gone, oh gone! are my Freshman joys away.

I've come at last to the sad, sad Junior class;

I hear the voice of Harmless calling me, alas!

I'm coming! I'm coming!

Oh, how I'd like to strike,

But I hear the voice of Harmless calling me to Psych!
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"Haven't you seen them? Then I must tell you, though I scarcely know

how to begin. It almost brings the tears to my eyes when I think of them, so

vividly do they remind me of my old High School days. He wears a brown

suit, and she a plaid coat. How do I know so much about them? I often go

sit at the opposite side of their table in the library. Impertinent, you think?

Not at all, the}) never see me, though I sometimes watch them for an hour at a

time. I should feel sacnhgious if I were conscious of any base curiosity or un-

holy ridicule. I say that the spontaneous and simultaneous unfolding of two

young souls is a sacred thing. But you want me to describe them. Well she

has the most expressive face in the world. There is a light in her eyes which

makes you think of dew-filled bluebells on a bright summer morning. The
changing expression of her face is like the play of lights and shadows on a clear

pool. Her lips curve, so bewitchingly, into softly rounded cheeks when she

smiles, and her color comes and goes. I always think of Wordsworth's saying:

'Her rich and eloquent blood spoke in her cheeks' when I see her talking. Some-
times when he has just left her she sits and plays with her glove reminiscently,

and the way her eyes sparkle, the look of gentle worry, show that she is going

over again every word that has been said.

As for him, he sits with his chin in his hand and never takes his eyes from

her. He has a strong manly face, whose pallor shows that he studies hard when
he has a time for it. And both of them— but why do I attempt to tell you—you

may see them for yourself at one of the rear tables in the library, almost any hour

of the day."

Jimmy Snooks and Yna Brooks,

Went walking on a Sunday,

Said Jimmy Snooks to Yna Brooks,

I'll like you still on Monday.

®ljr Unst 8>ltpjjn*

"Good evening, Miss Arnold. Beautiful fireworks weren't they?"

"Why how-do-you-do, Mr. Hill. I didn't expect to run onto you down
here. Yes, the fireworks were great."

"Say, would it be decidedly against the rules if we should walk home to-

gether through the jungle?"

"Not a bit of it. The rules were read this morning, and not one of them

even intimated that one shouldn't walk home from the Centennial fireworks with a

man."

"Alright—here's a clear place. Let's get out of this crowd as quick as

we can."

After waiting a few minutes near the grandstand, the crowd having thinned

out by this time, the two friends, who had met so accidentally, started through the

jungle toward Montgomery at a leisurely pace. It was a glorious night. The
stars were twinkling as though determined to rival the fireworks they had just

witnessed on Washburn Field. The air was sweet with the soft clean fragrance
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(Hljp after rain. Yes— it had rained that day—rather hard too—and it was with a

JJikf'fi fbak ^ew mward qualms that Ruth Arnold started down the jungle path in her thin

pumps. She splashed through puddles, and escaped from them but to get equally

wet in the damp grass. But mud and soaked shoes were quite forgotten in the

1U0K enjoyment of the stroll, till suddenly—Ruth vows she never knew how it happen-

ed—they found themselves off the road and sinking in soft, muddy ground.

They quickly turned to retrace their steps but alas, too late. Ruth lifted her foot,

but without her slipper on it.

"Goodness!" She exclaimed in dismay, "my pump is stuck in the mud.
What shall I do?"

I'll get it." And down went the gallant James Hill after the missing shoe.

But its recovery was not as speedy as he had expected. The soft mud had com-

pletely swallowed it and it was not to be found. On his knees, he groped desper-

ately around in the cold wet clay while Ruth stood on one foot giggling hysteri-

cally.

"Well—d-a-r-n! I can't find the blooming thing anywhere. How in

thunder are you going to get home?"
"You'll have to carry me. I'm not as heavy as I might be."

Hill apparently did not take kindly to the idea for he said nothing—audibly

at least.

I'll tell you what," Ruth exclaimed, finally. "I'll stand here on one leg,

like a crane—here's a handy tree to lean against—while you go up to the hall

and get me a shoe."

"Gee!" Hill whistled softly, "I hate to leave you here in this dark place

alone."

"Well—you'll have to. I can't walk way up to Montgomery stocking

footed in all this mud. Tell the maid to give you the slipper on the left hand

side of the shoe-bag on my closet door. Hurry as fast as you can for its getting

cold and it'll be ten o'clock before you know it."

The Montgomery maid was somewhat astounded upon answering the bell,

to find a mud—bedraggled youth who panted out incoerently, "Miss Arnold

wants the shoe on her closet door." "I beg your pardon," she exclaimed drawing

back, a little in doubt as to the sanity of her caller.

"For heaven's sake hurry,,— Hill cried out— fast losing his temper. "Miss

Arnold lost her shoe, and sent me after another. Get the one in her closet."

"What foot is it for?" Asked the maid beginning to comprehend a little.

"Great guns— I don't know—the left I guess."

James Hill declares it was the awfullest moment of his life when the maid

returned with a white slipper, a blue slipper, a tramping shoe and a black oxford.

"I found all these. What one does she want?"
Grabbing the oxford as the most likely one, he dashed back to the shivering

girl in the jungle. The shoe was for the wrong foot but Ruth squeezed it on

some way and hobbled home with what able assistance Hill could render her.

The lost pump is in the jungle yet, and James Hill has been bribing his

friends ever since to keep its story cut of the Annual.

What makes the boys like Ruthie so,

The eager students cry,

O Ruthie likes the boys you know,

That is the reason why.
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"Where is everyone in this blooming hall anyway. Its as quiet as the tomb. *^wyiJ**

I suppose all the boys are at the contest." 190B
"I almost wish we were there too, even if we do have to go single. I'm

beginning to think I'll never grace any social event with my presence if I wait

for a chance to go double.''

"I don't see why one of those men at the sing didn't ask us."

Of course they might have, but there are more reasons than one why they

didn't. They were in evening dress to be sure, but hardly the right kind."

"Wasn't it great that we won the game today?"

"I should say so. It was exciting enough while it lasted, but it didn't last

long enough. That's always the way with us. It's easy enough to get in on

the general excitement, but we're always left out—you'll notice—when there's

anything really worth while to go to."

"Oh, cheer-up Mary! Maybe we won't be unpops forever. But let's

stop moping and make some excitement if nobody else will give us any."

"We might begin by imbibing the Ginger Champagne left over from the

unpop banquet."

"Say—wasn't that fun? We were mighty glad then we were unpops, for

it was a lot more joy than any old men's banquet— I know."

"Oh yes—Stella said it was the most desperate attempt to have some fun

she ever saw in her life."

"That was sour grapes, because she went to one of the others. For my
part, I wouldn't have missed 'Where is My Wandering Boy Tonight?' for any-

thing."

"There's the doorbell. I suppose it's for me."

"I'll bet it is. Some one is coming this way."
"Come in. Hello Amy—you want me— I suppose."

"No—not this time."

"Not this time—how unusual."

"Have you seen Helen anywhere? Mr. Smith would like to see her."

"Helen isn't here. Too bad—she's gone off for all evening. But tell

Mr. Smith we'd be delighted to take her place at the oratorical contest."

"All right— I'll do it." Amy departed with a laugh. The girls brought

out the ginger champagne and continued their conversation, forgetting all about

Mr. Smith until a second knock interrupted them. It was Amy—all agrin—who
came excitedly into the room, with the astounding announcement. "Well, Rosa-
lind, you are to go. He tossed a copper on it and heads you won."

"Who—me? What are you talking about? You didn't really tell him?
"Why Amy Randall, how could you do it? You knew we were only

jollying," Polly broke in.

Well—jolly or not, I did tell that man just what you said, and now Rosa-
lind, you've got to go," said Amy with another laugh.

"I'll do no such thing, and you can just go down and tell Mr. Smith that

it was all a made-up story on your part and that I'm not at home, anyway,"
Rosalind ended lamely.

"Well, what do you take me for?" cried the indignate Amy. "You can
go or not, as you like, but I'll not carry any such tales down to the parlor."

"Well then, tell him it's either both or none," said Rosalind calming down.
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Slljr With that Amy left the room soon to return with the information that Mr. Smith

llikp'a IJpak na<^ succumbed to his fate and had agreed to take both.

With many a hysterical giggle, the two girls tumbled off the couch and
rushed around for coats and gloves.

190B "Don't primp too long, for it's late now," was Amy's parting shot, and
very soon two excited and frustrated girls went down to find an equally embar-
rassed young man awaiting them.

"Well, you got more than you bargained for this time, didn't you, Mr.
Smith?" said Polly laughing.

Oh no—That's alright. The more the merrier, you know," said Mr. Smith

regaining his composure to some extent.

The trio emerged from the front door, and waited a moment for Mr. Smith

to recover a bundle that he had left around the corner. Upon his reappearance,

the girls were convulsed with laughter, for they saw all too plainly that he carried

the pajamas that he had recently worn in the truimphal night shirt parade.

Conversation was not animated on the way across the campus. Mr. Smith

was regretfully thinking of the other girl, while his two companions were becoming

more conscience stricken every minute. As they neared the library, Mr. Smith

hastily but carefully deposited his bundle under the protecting branches of a

friendly lilac bush. Then they hurried on to the door of Perkins. The girls

stood aside overcome with merriment, while Mr. Smith in a low tone, bargained

for the tickets. A quarter and some buttons seemed to be the only contents of

his pockets. But after a lengthy negotiation, he fixed things up with the ticket

man. The two buttinskys had attained the culmination of their desires. They
were at the contest with a man

!

®ljr QUimna
She had been here a year before he came—the other genius. It hadn't been

a particularly lonesome year, for she didn't seem to feel the need of a kindred

spirit until her affinity appeared—that long expected athlete and learned scholar

from Boston Tech.

However, at the beginning of the next year he had come and, although she

was not drawn to him immediately, yet by the end of the year each had come to

recognize a kindred spirit in the other. They were irresistably attracted to one

another, but it was not until they had attained the ranks of Seniors that they took

up the gentle art of fussing, admirably adapted to the dignity of that position.

Everything had tended to draw them together—both had a mathematical turn of

mind and both were fond of the science of physics. In fact, his mind was so

strongly influenced by the sciences that he had named his home Camp Ollogy.

This abode, a padlocked tent, was the pride of his heart and contained

treasures which he was so fearful of losing that he always locked the door and

carried the key in his waist-coat pocket from which floated two long streamers of

black and gold to assure him of the presence of his key.

They were scarcely ever seen apart. If she went shopping, he went too; if

his duties called him to the laboratory, she was there to help him while away the

tedious hours by reading from Sartor Resartus. When higher education called

them to the same course it was necessary to their happiness that they sit side by

side. And if, by chance, anyone came between them, they had no peace of mind

until the obstacle was removed. They often came late so that they might sit
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where they pleased, and then both faces wore a look of serene happiness. They (j[(j£

were content to be near each other, and she viewed the class with an air of satis- Wjkp'0 Jflpak

faction while he took down notes for both.

Occasionally they were seen accompanying a small green bag across the

campus, seemingly in the direction of Hagerman Hall. But the minds of all lflflH

beholders were relieved when it became evident that the observatory was their

destination. 'Twas there they studied differential equations.

Not long ago, these kindred spirits discovered that a Library window was a

cosy nook for two. It was better than a Library alcove, for it was outdoors in the

fresh air and sunshine, "far from the maddening crowd." Two caps bent over

their respective books—two caps so similar in aspect that for a long time they were

supposed to be one and the same until they were both brought out on a rainy day.

One bright sunny morning, they sat on the stone balustrade in front of Pal-

mer Hall. He was explaining a difficult point in mathematics to her and they were

both intent on the same book, utterly oblivious of their surroundings. They were

so close together that it was almost impossible to distinguish between them, except

that, by a process of elimination, the on-looker decided that red hat and its red

bird belonged to her and not to him.

The street corner seemed a favorite place to say good-bye, and thence for

blocks around could be heard his loud penetrating voice as he gave here a few last

instructions and words of advice.

A fMgBtmj
'Tis midnight in Hagerman Hall. Not a sound breaks the silent grandure

of the scene. Each weary student lies wrapped in peaceful slumber. Darkness

covers everything, and perhaps this accounts for the loud noise which in now
heard upon the stairs. Ah; yes, it is some gallant lover coming back after taking

a town girl to the play. (What should we do without the town girls?) When
this youth reaches the second floor, he pauses to bid his friends good night. In

his ardor he inadvertently wakes most of the inhabitants of the third floor. These

silently turn out to welcome him home. As he ascends the last flight of steps,

(the elevator stops running at 1 p. m.) a pitcher of water meets him half way.

His temper and cravat are both somewhat ruffled, and he hastens to avenge himself

The scene is changed. No more the peaceful students sleep, for each brave

knight sallies forth in his regimental uniform. The battle rages furiously. After

every round the ammunition is dealt out from the water pipe. Little streams of

H20 trickle merrily here and there. Then a step is heard upon the stairway

far below. "Jigger—there's Harmless Henry." When the steps reach the

second floor a stern voice says, "Boys, this disturbance must be stopped." But
already the disturbance has stopped and silence reigns supreme again. The foot-

steps continue upward, when suddenly there is a splash and a muffled ejaculation

from the professor. But this is all. The footsteps retreat.

Now who could be so base as to throw a sack of water upon an innocent

professor? Ah; that is the point. Who could? And still the mystery is

unsolved.

Donald and Harold were two pretty men,

They lay in the bed till the Clock struck ten,

Then up starts Donald and looks at the sky,

"Oho! brother Bob, to Murray's let's hie!"
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1908 On Wednesday, November 28, 1906, occured what was perhaps the be t

game of football ever seen in room 23, between Dr. Thomas K. Urdahl and the

Economics C class. The game was played under the new rules and practically

all roughness was eliminated, although the mental suffering endured by some of

the players was almost fatal. A large crowd assembled, although as usual few
if any paid admission, most of them preferring to stay outside the field. Unfor-
tunately the glass in the door was not transparent. Some of the stars on the class

team were late in arriving; it was not until 2:05 that the two husky Swedish half-

backs came in.

Dr. Urdahl won the toss, chose the east goal, thus gaining the advantage of

a strong wind. In fact the chances seemed all in his favor, although the class

claimed to have spent considerable time with Coach Joseph French Johnson. Mr.
Johnson was strictly forbidden to do any coaching during the progress of the game.

1 he referee blew his whistle, a moment later T. K. U. sent the ball to the

ten yard line where it was received by McChntock who returned it fifty-five yards.

On the next play Mithcell, amid great excitement carried the ball the remaining

forty-five yards for a touchdown. Those two plays were entirely unlooked for

by T. K. U. and to this fact must be attributed their sucess, as these two men
never did anything the rest of the game. Score: 5-0.

The class chose to receive the kick-off which this time went to Draper, who
returned the ball about fifteen yards in spite of the fact that he stumbled and fell

several times. Shoemaker was thrown for a loss. Lake fumbled, but the ball

was recovered by Remsen on the ten yard line. Stiles failed to advance the ball.

Minnesota Mac made a short gain bue entirely to poor headwork of the defence.

The ball was next given to Maguire on a forward pass. Jack is not a natural

star but he had so completely mastered the instructions of the Coach that he

easily made long gains when given the ball. He was downed on T. K. U's forty-

five yard line. Steady gains by the class put the ball on the twenty-five yard

line. It looked like a march for another touchdown, but a fatal mistake was

made. The ball was given to "The Terrible Swede" on the signal for the In-

dian Rupee formation. Coach Johnson had utterly failed to make this play clear

to the husky half-back, who by a series of fumbles and through poor interference

was thrown back forty-five yards and lost the ball. T. K. U. kicked on first

down. Lake received the ball and completely redeemed himself by returning it

to the center of the field. On the next play the ball was given to Sill who made
a gain of ten yards, when he lost the ball, he claims that it was stolen by T. K.

U. The officials didn't see it and while his opponents were still wrangling over

this the doughty professor suceeded in slipping around the end, and was not down-

ed till he had reached the class five yard line. He was unable to put it over in

three downs and surrendered the ball to the class.

At this critical time Sill was sent against the line, he had made about two

yards when by a smashing tackle T. K. U. sent him clear back over his own goal

line where Sill lost his head and dropped the ball in order to have free use of his

hands. T. K. U. fell on the ball and scored a touchdown. Score: 5-5.

T. K. U. kicked off again and the class were carrying the ball steadily down
the field when Maguire spoiled the whole thing. Unable to wait for the signal,

he jumped off side time after time and finally had to be warned by his team
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mates. A fake play by Roberts and another by Smith followed by line bucks

by Gibbs and Lake carried the ball to the five yard line. Here a disagreeable in-

cident occured when charges were made that there was considerable coaching going

on from side lines. T. K.. U. told the officials that he believed it was being done

by means of the feet. After considerable discussion the ball was given to T. K.

U. and then occured the most sensational play of the season—something entirely

new. Man after man hurled himself into the play, but all seemed wholly unable

to solve the bewildering formation. Roberts and McCreery both sustained such

injuries in attempting to stop it that they had to be carried off the field, b inally 1 .

K. U. got loose along the margin (usually called the side line) and carried the

ball the length of the field. The class contended that the formation used was
illegal and that T. K. U. went out of bounds. The officials had never seen such

a play and being unable to decide whether this score should count the game broke

up in a squabble and the class left the field. The inventor of this remarkable

play (the man who had the unfortunate experience with the plough—shares and

was caught out in a boat with the dog and the biscuits) has consented to allow

the publication of the accompanying diagram of the formation.

Little Jack Snooks is fond of his books

And loved by his mother and master

31j? utym (&xm\ Sarjs

Once upon a time, there were Three Green Bags. No one of them had

ever heard of the ethers, until one day found all three reposing upon a table in

a room filled with ponderous tomes. Each gasped when it saw two other forms

exactly like its own, for until then it had supposed itself to be the only Green Bag
in existance.

"Who are you?" Said the First Green Bag, addressing one of the others.

"Oh, I belong to the Pedagogue," said the Second Green Bag proudly.

"Indeed!" responded the First Green Bag. "I belong to the Student."

"If the insignificant people would give the great men a chance to speak, I'd

tell you that I belong to the Herr Professor, the greatest German instructor in

this country," said the topmost Bag in the pile.

"You're just like your master, always squelching people," said the Second

Green Bag sulkily.
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"And you're just like yourmaster, flaring up at the least thing. There's (51)p

nothing to get mad about, I'm sure," said the Third Green Bag with a flop. Wikp'a Tilfak

"Well, I do wish you would keep still. You're heavy enough without

wiggling," complained the First Green Bag, which was almost suffocated at the

bottom of the pile. "Those German A note-books are none too light. Stop, 19UB

can't you?"

"Yes, can't you?" said the Second Green Bag. "You're rumpling up all

my essays and they are bother enough anyway, with all their grammatical errors

and doubtful English. They were particularly uninteresting this week. .Such

subjects as 'My First Trip to the Hills' are especially obnoxious to me and the

themes are generally as dry as their titles would indicate. Can't I have some

variety?"

"Well. German note-books and English essays aren't half so exciting as my
experiences," said the First Green Bag. "Just a few days ago, while the Student

was still at dinner, some of those wicked boys that eat at Hagerman threw me up

into one of Prexy's little trees. In order to pet me, my master had to out his bi-

cycle against the tree end stand on that. While reaching for me, h» lo-L his

balance and we all went over together, bicycle, boy, bag and tree. That s tb=?

third time it's happened ard I'm petting all worn out."

Glancing at the clock, the Third Green Bag became exceedingly nervous

when it saw that it was only three minutes till class-time.

"Where is the Herr Professor? He has German B grammer this hour.

But, let me see, what day is it?"

"Well, I know what day it is. It's Tuesday and the Pedagogue has a

class this period too. But I'm not worrying about him. He never does start

till the very last minute."

"It isn't grammer day after all," and the Third Green Bag subsided with a

sigh of relief.

Just then the delinqeunt Pedagogue hurried up, abstractedly picked up the

topmost Bag and hastered out of the library before it could utter a word of pro-

test. So absorbed was the Pedagogue that the grumbling of the astonished Bag
escaped his notice. Running up Palmer steps, he met the class just about to de-

part. However, at sight of him, they turned back with disappointed faces, re-

sumed their seats and waited for him to commence his usual discourse. With a

smile, he laid down his derby hat and opened his bag. But, much to his dismay,

instead of English B papers and reference books, he discovered only German note-

books. After a moment of dazed silence, he said to the expectant class:

"I had intended to read some Harvard themes this morning, but find that I

haven't my own Bag."

The students were very much surprised to hear a shrill, small voice pipe up.

I tried to tell you so a long time ago, but you wouldn't listen. The Flerr

Professor will be terribly vexed when he finds out what you've done."

The Pedagogue blushed with embarrasment and asked the class to excuse

him while he returned the Bag. They joyfully agreed, and after waiting some

ten minutes for his return decided that a cut was justly theirs and departed.

In the meantime, great had been the consternation at the library. The
Herr Professor had come for his property soon after its disappearance. He first

picked up the Pedagogue's Bag and, finding that it was not his own, was on th?

point of inspecting the other just as the Student arrived.

"Would you mind leaving my possessions alone?" said the Student res-nt-
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(51}p fully. " That Bag contains some very valuable possessions and I don't want them

tJikr's $«ak disturbed.'

i3oa

"Perhaps you'll allow me to look for my own belongings," said the irate

Herr Professor.

Just then the Pedagogue appeared with the missing Bag in his hand and

with profuse apologies surrendered it to its owner.

"Oh! You took it, did you? Well, I might have known it." And
turning away in disgust, the Herr Professor departed, leaving the Pedagogue to

recover himself as best he could.

There's no end of Smiths in this region

;

Yea surely, the Smith name is legion,

Senior, Special and Soph,

Junior, Freshman and Prof.

They come here the College besiegin!

Gest ftnt
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A Piano House Distinguished for the Com-
pleteness of its Stock and the Value it Gives

It is our custom to so enlighten purchasers that may be able to make tha

selection of a Piano best suited to their own personal use.

We will not sell a Piano that is not good and that we cannot safely

guarantee to you.

You are cordially invited to inspect our attractive warerooms, where you

will find the world's famous:

IHason $f fiamlin

(Sonover,

Kranicb $ Bach,

Cable,

Kingsbury,

Wellington

Pianos and Others

KINGSBURY INNER PLAYER
J- The King of Player Pianos, Very Simple and Easy to Operate *£•

EDISON, VICTOR AND COLUMBIA TALKING MACHINES

This store is organized in all departments to give the buyer the most

satisfactory advantage in making selections of instruments. We carry a com-

plete range of reliable grades and sell at the lowest prices consistent H'ith

quality and make quick delivery.

Cbe Knigbt=Cocke Piano Co.
DENVER'S LEADING PIANO HOUSE
AND TALKING MACHINE EMPORIUM.

Records from 25c to $5.00. Call and hear a $5.00 Grand Opera Reccrd.

513-521 Sixteenth St., 15 East Bijou St..

DENVER, COLO. COLORADO SPRINGS.
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We oft'er the

MERE is nothing which so clearly and effectively produces right re-

sults in music study as a fine-toned instrument for use in practice.

The development of a proper understanding of tone relations and

values depends almost entirely upon the training of the ear to dis-

tinguish the true from the false. The im-

portance of having a piano of fine tone

quality cannot, therefore, be overestimated.

If the tone is round, full, sympathetic, clear (EflttOUPr ^tattll

and resonant, and if the instrument is kept in
as onc which u

tune, the ear becomes accustumed to the right

. i it .i li. l'i If particularly suited for properly
pitch as well as to the right quality. It, on v

. . / , ,,
.

training the ear. Its tone has all

the other hand, a piano has a poor tone
the qualit ;es demanded by the great

quality and is out of tune oftener than in tune, arti sts for rendering the most dif-

the Student SOOn becomes SO accustomed to ficult pieces, and the student will,

wrong sounds that permanent injury to the therefore, find in it a means for

,
, ,. ,1 . . ii cultivating the finest appreciation

musical understanding is the inevitable re-
ot musical values.

suit.

A GREAT VARIETY OF STYLES OF THESE NOTED
INSTRUMENTS. ALSO THE

ilason Sc ijamlttt GJmtotipr

(Eablp ISramdj & iarii

Mrllutgtnn Kutgalmru

THE KINGSBURY INNER PLAYER.

n Player-Piano with a transposing Device

You can change from one key to another, make a piece of music either

softer or more brilliant, use any make cf standard 65-note player music, and

make compensation for expansion or contraction of the paper roll, due to at-

mospheric changes.

We invite inspection of the INNER-PLAYER at our warerooms.

Easy terms. Your old piano taken in exchange.

Cbe Kni9bt=Cocke Piano Co.
DENVER'S LEADING PIANO HOUSE
AND TALKING MACHINE EMPORIUM.

Records from 25c to $5.00. Call and hear a $5.00 Grand Opera Record.

513-521 Sixteenth St., 15 East Bijou St.,

DENVER, COLO. COLORADO SPRINGS.
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'PHONE 2065 Established J 892

Carpenter $c Iftbbarfo

cManufacturing Opticians

OPERA GLASSES,
BINOCULARS, ARTIFICIAL EYES, ETC.

1628 Welton Street DENVER. COLO.

THE
P Prompt Jrrmtery

GILMORE & ROESCH

The best equipped Printing

Plant in Colorado Springs

f f

14 E. KIOWA ST.

Phone 536

A. S. Blake
H a r d w a r e

TINWARE, TOOLS
MOTORCYCLES

Phone 465-

A

107 North
Tejon Street

®^
•trmuiag

is universally recognized as

The \Vorld s

Greatest Piano
The price or the new style,

the "Vertegrand makes
it possible for almost

every music loving home
to possess one. —$500.00

plus cost of Freight and
Handling.

SI)?

tKtttrjIjt-aiamphdl itatr (En.

"Pianos 'with a Reputation"

1625-1631 California St., DENVER, COLO.
226 N. Tejon St. , COLO. SPGS. , COLO.
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FROM OUR PEN-ART DEPARTMENT

"Whatever vocation you may choose for your life work, there can be no question

but that the first step is to obtain a practical business education. This will be valuable in

any calling. As a resource giving strength and confidence to the mind, it will come to your
aid every day of your life. By all means attend a business college. —Henry Ward Beecher.

The Central Business College (20th year) is the finest equipped business school in

Colorado. It provides standard courses of study, a strong faculty, individual instruction, and
assistance to positions after graduation.

L. A. ARNOLD, President

829 Fifteenth Street Denver, Colorado

$'§ Lots and Lands in Colo-

rado Springs and Manitou
For Sale on Easy Terms

-APPLY TO-

THE COLORADO SPRINGS
.-. .-. .-. COMPANY /. .-. .-.

Room 8: =OUT WEST BUILDING
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fan ®ntto?

The more you invest in Colorado

Springs made goods the nearer

home you keep your money and

the quicker you get it back.

TJunk This Over !

You can't help us without help-

ing yourself. For prices, service,

variety, modern methods and

knowledge of our business, we
are second to no firm in America.

COFFEE ROASTED EVERY DAY

DERN TEA AND
COFFEE COMPANY

29 So. Tejon 108 E. Huerfano

Phone 575

Fred G. Hayne

MANUFACTURING
JEWELER

Watch Repairing

15 South Tejon Street

J. H. Gardner

Shoe

Company

30 N. Tejon
Street

COLORADO
SPRINGS
COLO.

{$[]? Assuraux? Catlings

attfr jCnatt Aaaoriatton

4 Per Cent Interest Paid on Deposits

Money Loaned on Real Estate

ODfftrcrs aut» Bfmfitrs: <-Ap

Edgar T. Ensign President

Ira Harris, .... Vice-President

M. C. Gile, Director

Wm. F. Richards, . . Treasurer

Willis R. Armstrong, Secretary

f,

Athletic Goods
Sweaters

Pennants

Base nail

Tennis

Foot Ball

Goods
lis©

Guns, Rifles,

Ammunition

-AT-

STRANG'S
IMPORTERSTERS TV TV 1 • . rp i i

OF Tine rishing 1 ackle

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.
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Who was it did four-fifths of the

'Printing tor the Student Body of

Colorado College the past year

-?-

®!)e HUatermatt JJreaB
112 E. Cucharras St.

PHONE MAIN 1154

R • Tke students got
CaSOn; better treatment

in every way than had been ac-

corded them in times past—then,

too, the quality of the -work
was unquestionably of a high

degre, and eminently satisfactory.

We cater to the wants of particu-

lar people, such as C. C. Students
—and will be glad to repeat our
past record, or even beat it, the

coming year.

ion't b?

Have your suit sponged and
pressed each week, it costs'

hut one dollar per month.

We dry clean ladies' dresses,

hats and gloves on short

notice. tS* <£* <£*

PANTATORIUM
17 East Bijou

PHON E 52 3

Branch Office
Opposite Plaza Hotel

/j\ Waterman'sIdeal FountainPen
j\

0m on a vacation is a handy pocket companion, always ready for notes, records and
Iioeal] personal correspondence. Send souvenir postals, but write them in ink.

The

Pen

ol the

Hour

Prices range: S2.SO, S3. 50. $4.00, £5.00 and upward, depending on size of
gold pen and style of mounting, if any. May be purchased almost everywhere.

L. E. WATERMAN CO., 173 Broadway IN. Y.
Chicago, Boston S^r. Francisco, Montreal
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Gbe (put idlest
PRINTING AND
STATIONERY CO.

ESTABLISHED 1872

PRINTERS, STATIONERS
BLANK BOOK MAKERS
Lithographing, Legal Blanks

9-11-13-15 COLORADO SPRINGS
Pikes Peak Ave.

. . COLORADO

i!C. §>iutiut

D.B.g>. /*?

irs. Linton Sc 3Unra

DENTISTS
EL PASO BLOCK

•& W. m. Jfhira

FANCY GROCERIES
^=MEATS=^
BAKERY GOODS

112=114 north Ccjoti Street

s/xrse/vr/y sts

•Manufacturers of Stylish

CLASS PINS
AND MEDALS
Largest Stock of

TROPHIES

The BOYD PARK
JEWELRY CO.

WOO Sixteenth St. DENVER, COLO.

Cor. Eighteenth and Welton Sts.

®
J
5*j
^

One of Denver s Most Modern
Hotels.

Conducted on both American
and European Plans.

50 SUITES WITH
PRIVATE BATH
Hot and Cold Running Water,
Local and Long Distance

Telephones in Every Room.

The Adams is the home of the

PAN-HELLENIC
CLUB

and we cater especially to

University and College Men,
and appreciate their patronage

when they visit this city.

A. W. Bailey
Take 17th Ave. Car Manager
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INSIST ON GETTING ORIGINAL
tt 99

vnanitm
Table Water and. Ginger

Champagne

Absolutely pure and natural. Bottled recharged with none but its own natural Car-
bonic Acid Gas. Beware of substitutes or imitations. Sold in

bottles only, never in bulk nor from the fountain.

MANITOU, COLORADO

F. H.Weeks
Photographs, Portraits

and Views

24-26 East Bijou Street

Complete Sets of Views of College

Buildings. Artistic Portraits

at Reasonable Prices

Special Rates

to Students

Kodaks
and

Supplies
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Tailors Haberdashers

THE SIGN OF

THE
QUALITY
SHOP

If you do or do not believe in signs investi-

gate this one, and be convinced that we are show-
ing only new and exclusive creations in spring
and summer woolens as well as all that is latest

in haberdashery.

We have put forth our every effort to get only

the new and nifty things in hosiery, neckwear,
shirts and fancy waist coats.

See the new ideas in neckwear, hosiery and
handkerchiefs to match.

All sorts of male fixins-

Everything exclusive but the price.

Newborn $c Sjnlm^B
108 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

TAILORS HABERDASHERS

McRae
Restaurant

105 E. Pike's Peak Ave.

COLO. SPRINGS
COLORADO

The Seldomridge Call at

GRAIN CO.
Bissells Pharmacy

forWholesale and Retail
Dealers in

FLOUR. FEED,
GRAIN, HAY
AND SEEDS

Soda Watrr, Cigars

ana Stationery

No. t08 South Tejon St. Co™w?w
and Phone 980

"Mefilin Pianos" Tne VERY BEST of every-

thing is none too good to

Are creating more favorable comment than any
other make of the present day. They are

unexcelled in tone, touch, and dur-
ability. Be sure to see a

"Mehlin" before z^/wudX
purchasing xx _y

J. D. HILTBRAND
The Best in Things Musical

New and Absolutely Sanitary

Soda Fountain
1253^2 N. Tejon St. Colorado Springs

131 North Tejon Street
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EASTMAN KODAKS
Stationery

'

Meet at Murray s

OPPOSITE THE CAMPUS

(5l|£ iEttrra£ Intg Ok,
OPEN EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

Bohtx •* «* (Etgars

Waterman Fountain Pens

Toilet Articles

Bingham & Wood
Photographers

Special attention

to COLLEGE
GROUPS Dis-

1 8 S U th ^ count to Students

Tejon Street

Colorado Springs

COLORADO TELEPHONE 678
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Oldest Institution of Higher Education in the "New ^IVest

FOUNDED IN COLORADO SPRINGS IN 1874

Colorado College

Colorado College offers advantages of the

same grade as those in the best

Eastern Institutions

For information concerning

Courses of Study, Rooms and

Board, Etc., apply to

WILLIAM F. SLOCUM
PRESIDENT, or

EDWARD S. PARSONS
DEAN

Engineering
S c n o o 1

For information concerning

Electrical. Mining, Civil and

Irrigation Engineering, apply to

FLORIAN CAJORI, Dean
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COLORADO SCHOOL
A of FORESTRY .*

General courses in the College Labo-

ratories and field work at Manitou

Park, the forest reserve or the School.

For information apply to

WILLIAM C. STURGIS
Dean

1

1

COLORADO COLLEGE
A SCHOOL of MUSIC ^

Courses in instrumental and vocal

music—composition and orchestration.

For information apply to

EDWARD D. HALE
Dean

CUTLER ACADEMY

-

Cutler Academy is the Associated

Preparatory School of Colorado College,

in which students are prepared for any

American College. For information.

Address

M. C. GILE, Principal
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Superior in Style,

Pose ana Finish
•NOT HOW CHEAP BUT HOW
GOOD" is the way we make them.

REASONABLE PRICES AND A DIS-
COUNT TO STUDENTS

This Is The Place

®lje iEmery ^titMo

Phone 679 Cor. Cascade Ave. and Kiowa St.
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HOUNG MEN S correct apparel is a special feature of our

business. America s foremost makers of young men s cloth-

ing, footwear, haberdashery ana headgear confine their

creations exclusively to us for Denver. s/ The worm s

best at the world s cheapest. sf sT sT sf sf sf

The May Company

FURNITURE and
FURNISHINGS

For Students and Graduates
At Uniform Low Prices

Cbe fred $. tucker

furniture Go.
106-108 N. TEJON ST.

TM El Paso Cleaning

and Tailoring

Company ^^
Ladies and Tran-
sientWork a

Specialty

10 E. KIOWA
PHONE 667 A

GIDDINGS
Brothers

Fine Dress Goods
Silks, Tailor' s

Cloths, Ladies' and
Men's Furnishings

Ladies' Tailor
Made Suits,
Carpets, Rugs and

Draperies.

jgpm -OS;

Cor. Tejon and Kiowa
Streets

MUETHS
26 North Tejon Street

NOTED FOR GOODS OF
SURPASSING QUALITY

Ice Cream Sodas

CATERING
At the Soda Sign

Mueth 26 North

Tejon Street
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A. S. HOLBROOK W. A. PERKINS JAS. P. SHEARER

m'E ARE very proud of the

distinction we have over

all other stores of being

"the young man's
store:'

Something different from the com-

mon run is what we have to show

you in Hats or Furnishings, as well

as Suits and Overcoats. In select-

ing our styles and patterns from the

manufacturer, we always have in

mind the Young Man. As an in-

ducement to students and to the

feculty of Colorado College, we
offer a special discount

The Young Men's
Store

i|f ® ^

Collegian

Clothes

HOLBROOK
& PERKINS

The
Albeit Sechrist

Mfg. Co.
Manufacturers of

GAS AND ELECTRIC

FIXTURES

1907- ===== 24th Year
Rocky Mountain District — 12th Year

The Fisk

I eacners Agencies

Itf

Show Rooms

:

1033 Sixteenth Street

Office and Factorv:

1717 Logan Avenue

DENVER, COLO.

c
NATHAN B. COY, Manager

UNRIVALLED RECORD of the F; sk
Company in QUANTITY and QUALITY
of business done during the twenty-three
years of its existence.

About THREE HUNDRED position
filled in 1906 MORE than in any previous
year The Denver office is one of four, with
Chicago. Washington and Portland. 'HAV-
ING THE LARGEST RELATIVE AD-
VANCE.
MORE THAN A HUNDRED cities and
towns of Colorado have secured teachers
through the aid of the Denver office.

The Denver office has also placed teachers in
Wyoming. Utah. Idaho. Montana. Wash-
ington. Oregon. California. Arizona. New
Mexico. Texas. Missouri. Kansas. Nebraska,
the Dakotas. Michigan and Wisconsin.

Manual and Full Information sent on
Application

405 Cooper Bldg. Denver, Colo.

Telephone Main 4080
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Colorado Springs

Floral Company

FRANK HAYDEN

Plants, Cut Flowers and

Decorations

104 N. Tejon Phone Main 599

T
U
C
K
E
R

Restaurant
110 E. Pikes Peak Avenue

Colorado Springs

1640-42-44 Champa Street

Denver

^^

d. Booths for private

parties. CL, Special atten-

tion given to banquets

LALLIE
Surveying Instrument & Supply Co. Civil

& Mining Engineers' Instruments

Sole Manufacturer's of LALLIE'S New
Single Reflecting Solar Attachment. Uni-
versal Mining Transit Compass. Direct
Recording River Current Meter Electric
River Current Meter. Automatic Record-
ing River Registers.

Improved Bell Metal and Alum-
inum Reels. Superior Long
Narrow Steel Tapes. Field
and Office Supplies <j£ <£ .J*

Our Repair Department is equipped with
the best facilities in the entire West for

accurate repair, rebuilding and adjustment
of all instruments in our line.

1622 Arapahoe St. Denver

Ran! Rah! Rah!

ml, ine college inn or Colorado

is the Savoy Hotel. Denver s

newest and rinest hostelry, head-

quarters for all the colleges and

fraternities or the state. CL A cor-

dial invitation is extended hy

Messrs. Alexander and Owens
proprietors or the Savoy, to make

it your home while in Denver,

and special attention given to ban-

quets, college dinners and suppers.

CL 1 elephone m your orders to

Mam 4981.
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NISSLY
Has the largest and

most up-to=date line of

VIEWS and POST
CARDS in town. We
do artistic framing.

We also carry a' fine line of BOOKS, STA-
TIONERY, and ART GOODS at

the lowest prices

131 NORTH
TE.ION ST.

FURNITURE
Rugs, Carpets, Curtains

AT SPECIAL
LOW PRICES

NISSLY'S
McCracken & Hubbard

120-122 % TEJON ST. PHONE MAIN

JAMES B. WALTON,
A.M. Principal

®1ip (ftnlorafto brings
Araitemi} far Inxja

Fall Course of Study---English,
Classics, Mathematics.
Prepares for College

or business.

FALL TERM BEGINS
SEPTEMBER 2nd, '07

FOURTEENTH ANNUAL

Summer i^rlfnni

Under the Auspices of the

Inmrr formal attb

Prrparaiorg irltool

June 24 to

Aug. 2, '07
'DENVER,

COLO.

PLAZA HOTEL
Corner Tejon and Cache la Poudre Sts.

Anuwan mxh fairopemt flan

American Plan, $2.50

Per Day and Up.
European Plan, $1.00
Per Day and Up.

Special Rates by
the Week

The Most Desirable Location-Opposite College Park
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T. J. HAUCfEN
TAILOR

tuny
DISCOUNTS TO COLLEGE MEN ON SUMMER SUITS

2 2 8 N. TEJON STREET

A*e Yot* a Lover
OF TEA> We call your at-

j /^OThIhIhTh ' tention to brands
and KJUrmn* handled by us

that are winning their way into

public favor more than ever before.

Light of Asia Tea" T*%"%LX $1-00

"Somerset Club Coffee" %L%£ 85c

ALWAYS ON SALE AT

O. E. HEMENWAY'S
Busy Grocery 115 South Tejon Street
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<Jjf&
ĵ̂ John € Campbell

Mt6 VlKES PfAK ME.
COLORADO SPR1N05.

Has the only First-class Barber

Shop and Bath Rooms in the

10 Chairs Electric Massage

Imported and Domestic Cigars

Class Pins Fobs

Fraternity Pins

Made to Order

12 SOUTH TEJON STREET

G. H. ELLING E. R. EDWARDS

f f

Expert Optical Work

f f

iEllmg $c iEbiuar&a

Real Estate, Loans, Rentals,

Insurance, Farms,
and Investments

Fine MVatch and Telephone Main 8338

Jewelry Repairing 1649 Champa St. DENVER, COLO.

VfE
^»6oODS

TRUNK FACTORY

Tne A E Meek TRUNK andj.ne .re.. l,._ i ieeK BAG co
Manufacturers rrl 1

1 A 7" 1
*

and Dealers in 1 runks and V alises

7207 Sixteenth St. 1605 Lawrence St.

Cor. Sixteenth and Lawrence Sts.

The Same Location

For 30 Years .'. .'. DENVER, COLO.

VERNER Z. REED
PRESIDENT

O. H. SHOUP
SECV. AND THEAS.

BONDS
MORTGAGES
LOANS and
COLORADO
SECURITIES

Colorado Springs
Colorado

u. S. A.
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FRANK F. CRUMP

FLORIST
Special attention given to telephone orders.

Get our prices on all kinds or cut flowers.

509 E. Columbia
Phone 500

Y
C. F. ARCULARIUS

& COMPANY

MANUFACTURING

9 S. Tejon St.

For Elite Smokers

El §>iM0
CIGARS

"Tampa Made"

H. D. OSBORNE CIGAR CO.

Distributors

Colorado

Teacher's
Agency

We want competent teachers for

desirable positions. We operate

thruout the entire West. We fill

positions in Kindergartens, Gram-
mar Schools, High Schools, Nor-

mal Schools, Colleges and Univer-

sities.

FRED. DICK
Ex-state Superintendent

Manager
Rooms 236-237 Empire Building

Denver, Colo.

Eastern Office:

101 Market St., Harrisburg, Pa.

Southern Office:

12-16 Trinity Ave., Atlanta, Ga.

MIDDLESWARTH
COMMISSION CO.

iFrmts

1530-2-4-6 Market St.

Denver, Colo.
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Ainsworth - Precision -Transits

W I

ARE UNEQUALLED FOR

DESIGN
ACCURACY

WORKMANSHIP
and FINISH

Our equipment includes many special

tools, machines and instruments

not to be found in any

other factory in

the world.

f
Send for Bulletin Bx

WM. AINSWORTH & SONS, Denver, Colo.

Users of***

Patterson
Lttmp

get the best results

THE CENTRAL FUEL CO.
Exclusive Agents for this clean

furnace coal. Telephone 1101.

29 North Tejon St.
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MARX
Makes CLOTHES for College Men

CWE HAVE THE CORRECT
COLLEGE CUT :

'

:

All the newest ideas embodied
in our garments J& <£ <£ J& J&

Prices range from $25. upwards.

It s economy NOT to buy in-

ferior or ready made garments.

1610-12 Champa St.

DENVER, Colo.

UoBtumk
(Smt mb Sporting (Sonfts (ttmnpatty

C Draper & Maynard
Spalding, Stall&Dean

Athletic Goods

LEADERS in FISHING TACKLE

1537 Arapahoe Street

Opposite Post office ::

DENVER, Colo.
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Freeman Music Company
§>tatc Anruts fur

Henry F. Miller & Sons

Francis Bacon

Chase & Baker Artistic

Piano Player

Weaver Organs

128 North Tejon

ESTABLISHED 1872

lExuert Dealers in Pianns and QDrgana

Bfatto Cameras, 2Cn5aks attb Supplies

Piano Tuning and Pianos to Rent

TEL. MAIN 322

H. J. FRESE
Cigars and Tobacco

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

106 East

Pike's Peak Ave.
Colorado Springs,

Colorado

Dr. W. FOWLER

iwttat
18 So. Tejon St.

Colorado Springs

Ultam IE* Jarksnn

Real Estate

Loans Insurance

Room 24 Midland
Block, Colo. Spgs-

Colorado

H. W. Wyman
Navajo Indian Blankets. Indian Pottery
and baskets from all tribes. Aztec and
Toltec idols, Cliff Dwellers Pottery,

Bows and Arrows, Buckskin Suits,

Moccasins, Beaded Work, Peace Pipes,
War Clubs, Mineral Specimens, and
Agate Jewelry.

10 South
Tejon St.

Colorado
Springs

PHONE 715

®tje Ararta
Dyers and Cleaners

CHEMICAL and
NAPTHA PROCESS

31 1 N. Tejon Colorado Springs

§>lj?ff $c ®tgga

Built and Tested in theMountains.

825 N. Tejon St. Phone, Black 63
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COLORADO SPRINGS

School all the jyear. Seven-

teen years in business. All

graduates in good positions

Write for Full Information

J. C. HENAGER, President

OPEN FOR THE SEASON OF '07

The

Cliff House
C. Situated in the very heart of all the

Scenic Attractions of the Pike's Peak

region Within short walking dis-

tance of all the Mineral Springs; the

only Springs of this vicinity. H'200
Rooms, 78 of which are en suit with

parlors and bath. C New elevator

service. C. Modern in all its equip-

ments. C. Ladies' and Gentlemen's

billiard room and buffet. C Rates,

until June 1st, $2.50 to $4 per day.

Special weekly rates. <L Write for

booklet and guide to the Pike's Peak

region.

E. E. NICHOLS & SONS
Owners and Proprietors

A. N, Robinson

Real Estate

and Loans

19 1-2 East
Pike's Peak Ave.

The

Chas. H. Elliott Co,
THE LARGEST COLLEGE ENGRAVING HOUSE IN

THE WORLD. WORKS! 17th STREET AND LE-
HIGH AVENUE, PHILADELPHIA. PENNSYLVANIA

Commencement invitations and class day pro-

grams, dance programs and invitations, menus,

class and fraternity inserts for annuals, class and

fraternity stationery, class pins and medals.

Write for catalogue. Makers of superior half-

tones
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fraternity

Jewelry

Kappa Sigma and Sigma

Chi pins carried in stock.

Class and Fraternity jew-

elry made to order. :: ::

Special work of any kind

solicited. Estimates and

designs most cheerfully

furnished. :: :: :: :: ::

Ashby Jewelry
Company
College Jewelers

COLORADO SPRINGS

GOWDY-
SIMMONS

P r 1 nt mg
C ompany

Job Printers ana Engravers

Copper-Plate and Steel

Die Printing a Specialty

\

PHONE 87

21 N. TEJON STREET

^FISHING, HUNTING
OR

ATHLETIC SUPPLIES

sf sf sr ff sr WE ARE Headquarters <r &

Haywood Troot Flies Victor Athletic Goods

Guns, Ammunition, Clothing College Pennants

The Whitney Sporting

Goods Co.

505 Seventeenth Street DENVER, COLO.














